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- FORECAST
• Cloudy today and Tuesday with 
showers and heavy thunderstorms 
in the afternoons and evenings. 
Light southerly winds reaching. 
25 and thundershowers. A little, 
cooler. Low tonight, high Tue^ 
day at Penticton 52 and 80. '
r, " ? ! ■’ I ' ,
WEATHER
Temperatures June 8; maximum 
1.4, minimum 52.4 Sunshine 5.4 
3urs. , •. . <
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GIEEN tVENUE S tm o t
FIVE OTHERS INIURED
Indian Youth Killed 
In Highway
FOUR-DAY CONVENTION OPENS
Mrs. Maude Woodcock, left, past president . and; : ihg .this morning. Mrs. Irene Doherty, right, had 
charter member of the Rebekah Association of ' a busy morning listing the names of' delegates 
•*r BiC.-, was one of the-early members registering : while. P. K. Simpson, Grand Inside Sentinel of 
^  in the lOOF hall for the four day convention open- • of the Gtand Encampnqent, looks on.
: : Health Minister Eric Martin 
was iWrong in denying that the two 
.►percent increase in the B.C. sales 
' tax( was reserved for - hospitals,
' CCF provincial leader Robert 
■fStoachan  ̂ charged m Penticton 
Saturday. . .
‘/Addressing 65 delegates’ at 'the 
v,;cdnvehtioh'' of the !B.C.-'•Hospital 
- Ertiployees Union, Mr. iStrachan 
ehtered 'i^ controversy which 
started when George Home, sec­
retary-treasurer of the B.C. Fed­
eration df,-’ Labor,. claimed in a 
speech to thes convention that the 
extra two per cent was definitely 
^earmarked for hospitals but part 
was being spent on roads and 
other purposes.'
Mr. Strachan said that accord­
ing to the press'report o f the
legislature proceedings the ‘ in­
creased tax was sold to the peo­
ple of B.C. “ solely on the basis 
that it would replace the premium 
and would provide money; for-the 
operation of the"libspiitals.”
Since then „ i t .. ^^been-lfqund 
that the:^f‘ntiie, .^6'.l’]^':rc ex­
tra ? “ h’as?-:no  ̂been' going. intor-the 
hospital ihsureihce service. ” '5, i 
Prior to the sales tax hieing in­
creased to > five percent the B.C. 
govemrnent contributed $4,500,000 
for hospital care o f ; old-age pen­
sioners and social welfare cases; 
financed a large part, of hospital 
construction; and, until this year, 
contributed 70 cents per diem for 
each patient..
Those contributions had-been 
“ wiped out,”  Mr. Strachan claim-
Loses Battle 
Shorter Work Day
Packinghouse and c a n n e r y  
• workers in British Columbra have 
again lost their fight for an eight- 
hour day, 44-hour week.
A  letter from the Board of In­
dustrial Relations, received by the 
Penticton headquarters , of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Unions this morn­
ing, advised that the fruit and 
vegetable industry 1 in B.C. will 
once again bo exempt from p ro  
visions of the Hours of Work Act 
for the period June 1 to Nov. 30.
The decision followed hearings 
at Vancouver late last month in 
whlcli submissions wore presented 
by the FFVWU, and the United 
Pacldnghouso Workers arguing 
that the 9-liour day and 54-hour 
week at straight time required of 
packinghouse and cannery work­
ers was detrimental to their 
health and welfare and no longer 
required, being in effect “ a sub- 
Hidl/.atlon of the fresh fruit and 
vogeiablo industry by a small por­
tion of the population of B.C.," 
and pointing out that the fruit and 
vcgetoblo industry was the only 
one grunted cxcmihlon from the 
Hours of Work Act.
XONOKR WORK BAV
Countering t h e s e  arguments 
wore briefs from Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers, and Western 
Food Processors which contended 
that the longer work day was 
necessary because fruit must bo 
packed or processed quickly as it 
matures apd the same conditions 
which first prompted the exemp­
tion from Ihc Hours of Work Act 
in 1046, still apply.
Tho Board of Industrial Rela­
tions letter this morning advised!
“ After carefully considering tho 
BubmlEslono o f  a l l  interostod 
parties, the board, having regard 
to all circumstances, Is not pre­
pared to amend order no, 46 
(1934)." This order known ns 
II10 Male and Female Minimum 
Wage Order, declnrcs that the 
“ fresh fruit and vegetable indust­
ry which means all operations In 
or Incidental to tho canning, pre­
serving, drying or packing of any 
kind of fresh fruit or vegetables, 
is hereby exe»oi)t limn tlte Houis 
of Work Act for tho Period Juno 
1, to Nov. 30,"
Under the order fruit nn̂ i vege­
table workers work a nine-hour 
day, 54-hour week, at straight 
time, receiving time and a half 
for hours over nine and under 
11 per day and double time fur
hours over 11 p er day-.'
Commenting on the decision, A 
L. Kanc^ter and Murdo MacKcn- 
zie, business agonts* for the 
FBVWU, said in a prepared state­
ment this morning: ;
FURTHER FENAI^IZED ’
“ It is intoleratble that a group 
of workers; among the lowest paid 
in a province whose wage stand­
ards are the highest in the coun­
try, must be further penalized by 
having, to, work nine hours at 
straight time. ThiS; aptlon of the 
board cannot be justified on any 
count whatsoever, particularly In 
view of the present unemploy­
ment crisis. . '
That the board ■ ini falling to 
cease enacting the , infamous Reg­
ulation 21 and thereby create 
more Jobs can only Indloato that 
it is as unconoernod about unem­
ployment as It is about tho wel 
fare of our workers."
ed. The Health Minister was try-̂  
ing to make one payment out 
of general revenue cover the en­
tire cost of hospital operating and 
construction costs.
Mr.. Strachan said the sales tsix 
was not ta?;'fair ■ way of assessing 
:heipeople-.;fdr. the', hospital servi 
: ce; It was;hot'based „ori'’ ability 
to-: pay and imposed hardship on 
thosewith the least money.
The CCF' leader' referred to 
proposed extension of the, provin: 
cial hospital insurance scheme in 
co-operation with the federal gov­
ernment as “ socialized medi­
cine.”
Health Minister Martin did ,not 
like the true description for fear 
of “ differences”  with the medical 
profession.
There was no reasoiv why B.C. 
could not have overall health 
service enabling people to retain 
freedom of choice of doctors.
, “ But if we are to have such a 
progressive 'health scheme we 
must have a progressive govem- 
-ment to administer it — the peo­
ple of the United Kingdom have 
discovered that," •. Mr. Strachan 
said.
'In  wage negotiations, hospital 
ertployees' had been seeking a 
fair share of the country’s total 
wealth production.
' But when they, asked 'for a fair 
share they were accused of prlc 
ing themselves out of the market 
and creating labor troubles. 
SHORTSIGHTED GOV’T 
“ The reason wo have so much 
labor trouble In B.C. today is a 
direct result of the shortslghtec 
administration of the government 
in abolishing a full-time Labor Re 
Rations Board,”  he said,
“ They got rid of the board to 
save money. But the board, in 
encouraging negotiations between 
both sides of industry, saved the 
people of B.C, many times its 
cost. Wo now find ourselves in a 
position where management and 
labor are farther apart than over 
Please turn to page 3 
Seot “Minister wrong”
O.LIVER—A 17-year-old Pentic­
ton youth was killed and five 
others are in hospital following 
a highway crash four miles north 
of hwe Sunday.
Dead is Kenneth Philip of Pen­
ticton I n d i a n  Reserve. Billy 
Louie, 32, of Oliver, and John 
Gorr, 27, Brewster, Wash., are 
in hospital here. Other injured 
occupants of the car in Oliver 
Hospital are Larry: Kruger, 16, 
of Oliver; Matthew Baptiste, 18, 
Oliver, and Joe Baptiste, 17, 
Oliver.
Police state that Mr. Gorr was 
the owner of, the car. - No other 
vehicle. was' involved.
PASSENGER s o u g h t ;.
A seventh occupant of the 
wrecked vehicle who . wandered 
away after the accident is , being 
sought by police.
The car was travelling south 
.towards Oliver whenMhe accident 
happened. .
• At ; Gallagher Lake .comer the 
car. rode along a smajl.  ̂embank-, 
ment for abbu  ̂ 75 'feet, ■ then 
turned over several timi'es, finally 
coming to rest’ on its->m 
According to police.:ythreê ŷm̂ ^̂  
tims'.trapped inside ?ilie/das, vwre 
released from the’ ^ck«><«>
Another-man was thrown nearly 
100 feet'onto li pile of rocks. 
STAGGERING ABOUT 
Two others were staggering 
about -near;/the accident scene 
when help arrived.,
It was stated at the hospital 
that the condition of Larry Kru-
Board Hopeful of 
Princess' City Visit
Her Royal Highhess Princess Margaret may take
time out from a busy schedule to open the Green
Avenue Junior High School in July.
School board chairman Aid. P. F. Eraut told the
ger, Matthew Baptiste and Joe H e ra ld  th is  m orn in g  th a t n ego tia tion s  w ith  ro y a l to u r
Batiste cojnd not be reve led , o f f ic ia ls  h ad  b een  g o in g  on fo r  s e v e ra l w eeks  and  th a t
chancBS of & Toya l open in g  fo r  th e  school were now, Penticton opened an inquest o*' Tiio-h >/ o
the dead youth at Oliver today. “  ’
After evidence of identification The school is to be named the 
and viewing of the body by the Princess Margaret Junior High, 
jury the inquiry was adjourned. ' • . . . . .
Gov’t to Present 
Budget on June 17
OTTAWA (C P l^The ’ Progres­
sive, Conservative government’s 
budget for the 1958-59 fiscal year 
will be presented in the (Com­
mons at 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 17, 
by Finance Minister Fleming.'
The announcement was made 
in the House today by Mr. Flem­
ing, who' Will be bringing down 
his first full-flpdged budget.
The last budget, for the 1957-58 
fiscal year ended March 31, was 
presented on March-14,• 1957, by 
Hon. Walter Harris, former Lib­
eral finance minister;
Thelibera l adminislration was 
defeated in the June;  ̂federal
~ Th^> deaei ilydutti'  is'̂  f^ rted '/ 'to  
have been found near the car.
"As yet we are unable to defin­
itely state that the princess will 
be available to open the school 
for us, but we are extremely 
hopeful that she will be able to 
do so,”  Aid, 'Eraut said this 
morning.
CHANGES PLANES HEBE 
The princess w ill be in Pentic- 
tem following her visit to northern 
year and give a-forecast for the B.C. I t  is understood that she 
current year. It, has been widely will fly  here from the north 
speculated that 1958-59 may see country, changing planes at Pen- 
one of the largest /budget defi- ticton airport prior to her visit 
cits in peacetime history. | to Kelowna.
I f  the proposed school opening 
•w  ■ ■ I proves impossible Aid. Eraut said
A in  'it is hoped to be able to get all
v u  local school children out to the
17 " Ji X I "1  airport to welcome the princess
i* y H 1 1 o  A l i  1 as she changes planes. •
' “ It’s the-children we are inter­
ested in more than anything else. 
We want to make sure they get 
at least a'chance to see and wel- 
OTTAWA (CP) — The railways 1 come , ^ r  royal visitor,”  he
City Mas Tailed 
For 15 Days on , 
Impaired Chaige
A. Penticton man went to jail 
for 15 days today on a second
conviction for impaired driving. .
Janies W illiam ’ Baulkhami re­
ceived the sentence from Mag­
istrate'H. J. Jennings after ,,ad­
mitting he drove a truck on Main 
Street Saturday afternoon while 
mpaired by alcohol. . |
Poiico were attracted to the 
vehicle after seAng it proceeding 
erratically. ;
Baulkam’s licence was suspend­
ed for one year.
Arthur Hugh Miller of Penticton 
was fined $25 and costs after 
pleading guilty to his second of- 
:ence- of being drunk in a public 
)lsce.
Re was arrested while “ dir­
ecting" traffic on Main Street 
Saturdajr a(temoon, police stated.
A  17-year-old Penticton youth 
was alleged in juvenile court to 
have obstructed a police officer 
in the execution of his duty,
Tho youth was also charged 
with driving a. car at an excessive 
speed.
Judge* adjourned hearing of tho 
case without plea,
He ordered the youth to be re 
manded on ball.
servative'^ i'ovemmerit waited ;un  ̂
til the current fiscal year: to; pris- 
sent its first budget,,
H o w e v e r ,  last , ;Dec. 6, it 
amended Jhe 1957-58 budget of the 
Liberals by implementing tax 
cuts - amounting to $178,000,000 in 
a fu ll, year and dropping 'the ex­
cise ■ tax pn automobiles ’ to ? 
per cent from 10, among, other 
things
' In budgeting for the year endec 
March 31, Mr. Harris had fore 
cast  ̂a surplus of $152,000,000, 
However, this estimate' was re­
vised by Mr. Fleming Dec. 6 to .a 
surplus of $80,000,000.'
1 Next week he will report on the 
actual surplus or deficit for the'
should'%’provide f:more favorable s^  ̂ ,. . , ................
freight rates V forVvegetables pro- v? " I f  Prirtcess, Margaret can .find 
diiced / in/- southern;’ •;Alberta, '
spokesmW'^f^rUthe '.Alberta ''scHtoI ' . brief  'bu t?formal
erhmehf ,said today. , ; ceremonies, then sqv much -the
;Couhsel ;J. J; Frawley was ap- better.-But, failing that, we want 
pearing before the board of trans- ber change-over of planes at the 
port commissioners in connecdon be one o t the stand-out
with its study of equalizing rates ^® *"°“ ®® °^ ber tour.
on'fresh fruits, and vegetables in BRIDGE CEREMONIES 
the West and'the East. . The princess is - scheduled to
• The study is part of a contin- Upend several daya in Kelowna 
uing 'inquiry oh equalization dl- during which time she will per-̂  
rected 'by'Parliam ent in 1952. form, the official Okanagan Lake 
' Mri' Frawley' said that Okana- bridge opening ceremonies. ' 
gan Valley producers'of‘ B.C. get There is also a possibility that 
favorable “Vates' through; "group- on her return to the coast from 
ings”  which give numerous cen- Kelowna her plane will again 
tres the same rate at both the touch-do'wn briefly at Penticton 
shipping and receiving ends. He
A '■
proposed' the same f o r . southern 
Alberta. ' '
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW
Kamloops .................. ............ 81
North Bay .............................  37
S'I-,s p
iW
FIVE ROMP OFFICERS DROWN
Eight Die in Lakes
(Cnnndinn Press)
Eight persons, including five' 
RCMP officers and two children, 
wore drowned In separate boat­
ing acoldonts In Ontario during 
the weekend.
At Jackson’s Point, Ont.,’ five 
RCMP officers died in Lake Sim- 
coo wlion tliolr outboard motor- 
boat capsized in a squall oft the 
shore of Georgina Island,
RCMP divisional headquarters 
in Toronto Idciitlfled the five us 
Cpl, Herbert B,'Smart, 33, Tor 
onto; Const, George H, E, Ran­
som, 22, Molvlllo, Snsk,; Const, 
Glen Frederick Fnrougli, 22, 
Stockton, Man,; Con.st, Maurice 
Molnycliuk, 22, Prince George, 
B.C,, and Const. David M. Perry, 
20, Vancouver,
Perry and Fnrougli wore sta­
tioned at tho Orillia dolaclimont, 
The pthcl’s were from • Toronto.
BOAT TOO SMAUi
Dr. Smlrle Lawson, supervising 
coroner for Ontario, said lie will 
confer wltli Attorney - General 
Roberts of Ontario today to sol 
the dale of an inquest, and to de­
termine whether hb sliould con­
duct it, Dr. Lawson said the accl
dent was caused by "too many 
men in a small boat."
Inspector K. W. Lockwood of 
tho RCMP marine division In Tor­
onto said today, however, that tho 
boat was “ quite adequate for 
five officers." It was equipped 
with at least one life preserver 
for each officer “ and very prob­
ably more.’ ’
Tho craft .is bcllovod to have 
turned over cither Into Saturday 
night or early Sunday in the 
southeast corner of the lake, 40 
miles north of Toronto,
Inspector W. G. Fraser shl^ to­
day the men wore' on n routine 
patrol and wore not on a search 
for liquor at the Georgina,Island 
Indian reservation ns had boon 
reported earlier. Tho men, ho 
said, had been making visits to 
tho island a couple of nights a 
week for the last two weeks.
In amhher boating wlsliap at 
Sudbury, Ont,, Thomas Bethune, 
52, of nearby Faioonbrldge, and 
two of his three children died 
Saturday wlicn a 15-foot boat cap 
sized in hlglr winds,
A fourlli per.soii In tlie Iwat






bridge,, was revived iby artificial 1 their grip.
respiration after four fishermen 
ound him washed ashore on 
nearby Lake Wahnlpatao.
Doadf are Mr, BcUmno, Donald, 
16 and Judy, 14.
Young Jewell and the Bethune 
children wore kept afloat by life 
Jackets and blown asliore by 40 
mllc-an-hour winds,
Alex MacDonald, 24, his brother 
Archie, 22, Bob Gray, 35, and Ar- 
mand J-aval!e, 30, wore on the 
aliorc walling for tho wind to sul>- 
sldo when they spotted Jewell in 
shallows about GO feet out. They 
noticed the young Belhuncs* lying 
logolhor 30 foot away.
CLUNG TO BOAT 
Alex Macdonald, captain of tho 
Falconbrldgo Nickel Mine’s first 
aid team, revived Jewell while 
one of his companions wont for 
help and the other two worked on 
11)0 Btiii)unos.
Jewell said tho outboard motor 
boat was about .a half-mile from 
shore when a huge wave flipped 
it over. He said lie and the 
Bothunes wore able to cling to 
the side of the boat for a time 




’■'^VDetails --aro-iiot v j
as to which will be' the best time - *
for us to welcome her here,’ ! Aid. 
Eraut said. V‘But with the possi­
bility of her being in the, city ■ 
twice we - think we stand a good 
chance of seeing more' o f the 
princess than, we had originally 
thought possible.,’ ’ >
After landing at Penticton air­
port enroute to. Kelowna, it is 
understood the princess will trans- .
fer , to an amphibious , craft to ...
make lake landings at Vernon...,,, 
and Kelowna.
Bridge opening ceremonies in" - 









M M & L  ,
QUEEN OF SUMMERLAND
Reigning over Summorland oelebrnllonB this year is Queen Elsie 
Karlslrom. Two princesses, Gall Renney and .Susan Lnuer, com­
prise llie full court of S-ummorland rqyally for the summer season. 
jSTIss Karlslrom was otficlally crowned queen at tho day-long Suin- 
morlond celebrations last Wednesday,
VICTORIA (C P )—Federal and 
provincial leaders were to meet 
here today to tackle the problem 
o f ' terrorism in the Kpotenays— 
an area settled by the radical 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect.
Attending the conference are 
federal Justice Minister Davie 
F u l t o n ,  RCMP Commissioner 
L. H. Nicholson, B.C. Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner and Pre­
mier Bennett,
Attornoy-G(3ncral Bonner, inter- 
viewed hero at tho weekend on 
ils return from a European trade 
tour said B.C.’s appeal to Ot­
tawa for federal participation in 
mooting tho problem docs not 
mean the situation has become 
worse,
I  have been lining to Intorcbt 
Ottawa tor tiio last six yours in 
a Joint approach to the problem,’ ’ 
Mr. Bonner said.
I  did not have much success 
with the previous admlnlslrulion, 
but the now ono is Intcrcstod and 
1 regard it as a hopeful sign tlmt 
os far os B.C. is concerned there 
will bo a full-dress approach to 
the problem,"
Mr. Bonner said tho current 
situation In tho Koolcnuys is ihul 
thoro is s o  m o disagreement 
among Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bors on their proposal to emi­
grate to Russia,
The nllorncy-genoral said he 
folt that tho RCMP wore able 
to meet 11)0 siluntion, Thcro was 
no suggestion ot calling on troops 
to help" solve tho problem.
' Ono of the govommonl’s latest 
moves to find persons responsible 
for bombing ralivvoy lines and 
other acts of terrorism In llio 
Kootennys lias to Incrca&o 
to $25,000 the reward for Intorma 
lion leading to conviction.
But Mr. B 0 n n 0 r said ho 
doubled it tl)c increased reward 
would have any effect.
“ Part of their code is that they 
do not inform on each other. 
They are n rlppo-llppofl ponplo, 
ho said.
Justice Minister Davie Fulton, 
In Vancouver on his way to the 
meeting with Pi’omler Bennett, 
said ho had on “ open'mind”  on 
the matter.
provincial government would ask 
of him to help solve the problem.
“ But we are ready to give se­
rious consideration to any re­
quest that might be made."
H e , said lie liad deliberately 
come to B.C. with on open mind 
on the subject because “ I don’t 
want to appear that I  have closed 
off any of the approaches to a 
solution.
“ Tho fact that wc have come 
out here at tho request ot, the 
B.C. government is evidence we 




VANCOUVKR (CP)-T1)0 Som- 
mors bribery - conspiracy Irlal 
was adjourned shortly betoro 
luncheon 'today until Tuesday 
motning hccauso of the illness of 
a woman Juror.
Mr. Justice J, O. Wilson, pre­
siding, in explaining tho odjourn- 
mohl, said:
“ Wo have a very heroic mcm- 
jor ot tho Jury wlio lias stayed 
in spile ot consiclorablo pain and 
discomfort. I  don’t feel she sliould 
slay longer,"
lie  Instruclcd thfc juror, ono ot 
llirco women serving on tho 12- 
member Jury, to got medical ad­
vice and to advise ll)c court who- 
Ihor she'will ho able to attend 
Tuesday,
B.C. Cider Price 
Cut by 70 Cents
VICTORIA (C P )-T h o  prlco of 
sparkling Brllisl) Columbia cider 
was roducoci Saturday by tho 
liquor control board.
A reduction ot 70 cents q dozan 
was announced, making the new 
prlco $3,80 a caso,
Tho elder went on tho market
Inal month at $4,50 n case, tlio 
The mlnUtpr, in an Inlervlow, jprico bringing protests from many 
said ho did not know ;a'hat tire B.C. ccnlrei.
Canadians Fear ‘Big 
Brother’ Not Watching
Monday, June 9 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTON HERALD
David Evans, also 15, of Glen-1 
merry, was released from hos­
pital late Sunday after rec6ivingj 
superficial burns. Scott Honey-  ̂ —— r ~
man, 15, and David Nicholson, from a chemistry set and pur«; 
16, also in the basement, were chases from local stores. Calcium 
unhurt. chlorate was believed the main
The boys obtained their fuel!ingredient of the fuel.
-TRUCK KNOCKS DOWN STRIKER, SPARKS, FRACAS
P'our pickets, including two officials of the Tex­
tile Workers’ union, were arrested after a fracas 
at the strikebound Stauffer-Dobbie textile plant 
in Gault, Ont. Charged with besetting, they were 
released on $25 bail. Trouble occurred when a 
striker was knocked down by a truck. Strikers
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. (CP)
I Lester B, Pearson, opposition 
leader in the Canadian House of 
Commons, said today that when 
Canadians think of the United 
States their big fear is'that “ big 
I brother”  is not watching.
Mr. Pearson put the reverse 
twist on George Orwell’s famous 
line in an address at commence­
ment exercises at Vassar Col­
lege.
Discussing Canada-U.S. rela­
tions, he said Canadians, with a 
surging feeling of national pride 
during a period of great growth 
and development, are becoming a 
little touchy—“ perhaps occasion­
ally too touchy”  — about being 
overlooked.
TIME FOB STEADINESS
At times indeed the source of 
our w ony vis-a-vis the U.S. is
immediate superiority in this seg­
ment of engineering effort . . . 
and overhaul our whole educa­
tional system.”
Discussing criticisms of the 
U.S., Mr. Pearson said they are 
largely based on envy and anx­
iety, bred by'power and success.
‘ “rhe United States is the most
powerful and the richest country 
in the world. Yet while great na 
tional wealth and power can 
achieve international recognition 
and respect, they rarely gain af­
fection — and not always even 
understanding. This is something 
to \vhiph the giant has to become 
accustdmcd.”
Recession is Not 
Serious in U.K.
Available in '12 oz. and 
25 oz. Bottles
charge that the non-union driver speeded up, giv­
ing pickets trying to stop it no chance to disperse ____ ____  _
Police say the driver tried to stop. The week-long i|jjg bother is not watching
strike is over work hours, which the men claim ' “
the company has refused’ to discuss.
Thus, Canadians were prone to 
feel aggrieved at certain U.S. 
policies.
The statements were includedDenies Russian Tried 
To Buy U  S. Secrets
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Brit- 
ain’s chancellor of the exchequer 
said today the North American 
recession has not had any ser­
ious effects in Britain.
But Deric Heathcoat - Amory 
said some of Britain’s best cus­
tomer. nations have been earning 
much less, pointing to possible 
future difficulties.
Amory was quoted in a copy­
righted interview in the maga­
zine U.S. News and World Re­
port. He was. interviewed in Lon-
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Soviet 
Ambassador Mikhail Menshikov 
says a jun|or Russian diplomat 
denies trying to buy American 
military secrets. All Russians in 
the U n i t e d  Stales, Menshikov 
says, are forbidden to do any- 
tliing improper.
Mensliikov told a television 
panel show Sunday that Nikolai 
I. K u r o c h k i n ,  the Soviet em­
bassy’s third secretary, has de­
nied state department charges 
that he sought to purchase see 
ret military documents f r o m
anCharles T. Beaumet, 
can magazine writer.
“ And I  have no reason not to 
believe him,”  Menshikov said.
Kurochkin was ordered Satur­
day to leave the United States on 
grounds he paid hundreds of dol­
lars for army manuals and other 
materials and tried to get . secret 
documents. He is expected to 
start for Russia later this week.
NON-SECBET MATEBIAi;.
Beaumet, a 25-year-old maga­
zine writer living in nearby Ar-
Mr. Pearson dwelt at length on 
education. He said this is a “ time 
for steadiness,” • a time for re­
maining cool in an age in which 
Ameri- lington, 'Va., said he never gave “ gyrates from one sensa-
any classified information to thehjQjj anoUier’ ’ and moral sense 
Russian. Beaumet said he fur- physical power are ' mon- 
nished Kurochkin some >^on-sec- yj proportion.
in a text of the speech issued to don
the press before delivery. | He said tliere has been no gen­
eral recession in Britain. Unem­
ployment there was slight and
More Violence 
Strikes Cyprus
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)— 
Renewed v i o l e n c e  hit this 
troubled island., today on the 
heels of the worst weekend of 
Greek-Turkish fighting in Cypriot 
history.
A  Turkish-Cypriot and his wife 
were found shot in tlie Greek 
quarter of Nicosia. The wife died 
later in a hospital, bringing the 
death toll since Saturday night to 
five. At least 70 were injured in 
the weekend riots.
British officials put Nicosia un­
der curfew shortly after an over­
night ban was lifted. British 
troops were out in force through­
out the island, especially on 
streets dividing Greek and Turk­
ish communities.
CALL .GENERAL STRIKE 
Greek-Cypriot leaders called a 
three-day; general; strike to pro­
test the Turkish riots and attacks 
on the Greeks. The island’s sec­
ond largest: city, Limassol, was 
at a standstill as Greeks ob­
served the strike. British troops 
ringed the Turkish quarter.
Greek-Cypriot sources said sev­
eral minor clashes broke out in 
Nicosia before the curfew was 
re-imposed. They said Turks re­
fused to allow Greek merchants 
into the municipal market, which 
lies in the Turkish quarter.
Turkish crowds gathered' in 
Nicosia’s old city before the cur­
few was relmposed and stoned 
police vehicles.
Greck-Cypriots in this British 
colony of about 500,000 population 
outnumber Turks five to one. The 
Greek population has been cam­
paigning for political union of tjic 
island with Greece.
The Turkish - Cypriots demand 
partition of the island between 
the two communities..
RAID WEDDING
Two Greek-Cypriots were killed 
Sunday night in a street clash 
with Turks in the south Cyprus 
port of Larnaca. Greeks and 
Turks also clashed in Famagusta 
where one Greek and one Turk 
were taken to hospital.
In Sleros, 33 miles west of 
Nicosia, six m a s k e d® gunmen 
broke up a wedding party of 100 
persons and opened fire on the 
guests, wounding i-three. i 
In Atheh^ the Greek govern­
ment announced tliat it has asked 
for immediate / meeting of the 
NATO council in Paris to discuss 
“ the new vandalisms,”  which, it 
said, “ are part of a ’Turkish plan 
to exert pressure on the British 
government at a time when the 
British declaration on the future 
of Cyprus is expected."
In Istanbul, Turkish tanks and 
bayonet-armed troops broke up,a 
crowd of demonstrators marching 
toward the Greek and British 
consulates.
The demonstration took place 
after 200,(MX) Turks gathered for 
a rally to demand that Cyprus 
be partitioned.
ret material, part of which ” was 
already in the papers.”  For this, 
Beaumet said, he received $433 
over, a period of months, starting 
last year.
In an interview Saturday night, 
Beaumet said he met Kurochkin 
last year after he went to the 
Russian embassy seeking mater­
ial for a routine story.
Later, Beaumet said, Kuroch- 
liin invited him to a party at the 
Russian embasy and that subse­
quently he got the material he 
wanted from Moscow.
About five months later, Beau­
met said, he lunched with tiie 
Russian who he said suggested 
they collaborate on some articles 
for Soviet publications.
ALREADY IN  PAPERS
Beaumet gave this account of 
his dealings with Kurochkin:
“ He said he’d be intererted in 
getting some on military doc­
trine. . .1 wrote a piece from a 
biuKjh of handouts (press re­
leases) and gave it to him. The 
stuff was already in the papers 
but I  gave him a big sales talk. 
He told me the article had been 
accepted and he paid me. . .
“ Then he started talking about 
army training manuals. He said 
he would translate them and 
could sen something from them 
to two Russian magazines — 
Armies of the World and the Red 
Star.
“ I  kept teUing him I  was not 
cleared for classified documents 
and wouldn't give them , to him 
anyhow, , .”
One night, Beaumet said, two 
federal agents came to, his apart­
ment and questioned him about 
his ,c o n t a c t s with Kurochknn. 
From that time on, Beauniut 
said, “ every tinie he called me, 
I  called'them.”
Beaumet said the amounts he 
got , from Kurochkin rose from 
$50 to about $200.
“ I  guess I  shouldehave been 
suspicious as the amounts grew,” 
he said. “ I  wasn't until federal 
agents came to visit me.”
Education should help save citi­
zens from “ easy and uncritical 
acceptance of the 'biggest head­
line, the loudest noise or the 
most<emotion appeal.”
WORD OF CAUTION
The former- external affairs 
minister conceded that the Rus­
sian Sputnik and developments in 
outer space mean “ our little 
planet”  will never be the same 
a g a i n ,  but cautioned against 
hasty , suggestions for drastic 
change*
I  hope,”  he said, ‘ ‘you will 
reject the idea that because a 
few men in the Soviet Union 
have decreed tbat the energies 
of certain people should be cc«i- 
centrated on rockets and missiles 
rather thsin on a bigger fin for 
a motor car or new and better 
soap flakes, we of the West must 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 10 
year-old boy was revived Sunday 
after l y i n g -  unconscious for al­
most five minutes at the bottom 
of a swimming, pool at Vancou 
ver’s Kitsilano Beach.
Raymond Pollard was appar­
ently running to make a dive .into 
the pool when he slipped on the 
concrete edge, hit his head and 
fell into five feet of water.
Howard Coulter, 25, hampered 
by muddy water, finally found 
the youngster by feeling along 
the bottom of the pool.
Pool guard Len Zmic applied 
artificial respiration. The boy 




OSAKA, Japan (Reuters)—The 
International Federation of News­
paper Publishers concluded a 
five-day congress today by ex­
pressing “ profound regret”  at at­
tacks oh-freedom of, ilie press.
The ilth  congress of the fed­
eration noted that "in  too many 
countries there are still serious 
attacks wi the freedom of Uie 
press,”
Respect , for individual freedom 
was ‘ 'one of the essential condi­
tions foilr the guaranfee of the 
prejss to express itself in com­
plete independence of political as 
well as of economic powers.”  
Anotlier resolution expressed 
the hope that the International 
’Telegraph and telephone confer­
ence, to open at Genieva Sept, 29, 




Fails From Bridge; 
Police Investigating
CHILLIWA(3K (CP) — RCMP 
are investigating the circum 
stances, surrounding a fall of £ 
15-year-old girl from the Vedder 
Crossing Bridge into the Vedder 
Rivdr Saturday.
The young girl, whose name 
was not released by police, was 
pulled unconscious from tHfe wa­
ter by Larry Hanlon, who lives 
nearby.
Hanlon waded waist-deep into 
the swollen river to reach the 
girl after she dropped about 20 
feet Trom the bridge.
production had not fallen. 
IMPORTS CHEAPER 
“ Exports have kept up, .even 
our exports to the U.S.A. On top 
of this we’ve been paying less 
for our imports—due to the fall 
of world'commodity prices — so 
that our financial position as a 
t r a d i n g  nation has s t a y e d  
strong.”
However, Amory said, income 
losses by some of Britain’s cus­
tomer nations “ must affect their 
purchases sooner or later.”
It ’s not just the danger of a 
loss in our sales to them,” he 
said. “ If less funds become avail­
able for world trade, world trade 
as a whole begins to shrink—and 
we live by world trade.”
In general, he said tariffs cajr\ 
hinder world trade if they are 
high, uncertain or varied in their 
effect.
He stressed keeping well oiled 
h e financial mechanisms of 
world trade.
Trade can flourish only if the 
different countries are not in a 
position where they have to start 
restricting activity or clapping on 
controls "at the first breath of 
any fall in their incomes.”
Since a financial crisis in Bnt- 
ain last fall, he said, Britain has 
made a strong recovery, improv­
ing the position of the pound and 
checking inflation.
v m  IIH
“ A lio  Lamb's (Very Light) Palm Breeze Rum”
This a d ve rtis em en t is no t p u b lis h e d  or d isp lay e d  by  the L iq u o r , 
C o n tro l B o ard  o r by th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f British C o lu m b ia . ,i
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500 Men Battle 
21 Forest Fires
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
T\vcnty-two forest fires were re­
ported burning in the Prince 
George forest district during the 
vvcckond. Some 500 men were 
fighting the blazes, caused by 
prolonged dry spell.
Tito biggest liiaze, burning 
since Inst Wednesday, was in the 
vicinity of Lower Post, 500 miles 
norili of Prince George on tlio 
B.C.-Yukon liordor. It was burn­
ing across lliousands. of acres,
Forty miles soutli of Vnndcr- 
hrxif nnollicr fire had razed 500 
to fiOO acres. A third, 70 miles 
north of Prince (Scorge burned 
out 12 sriiinrc miles and broke 
ihrougli lis northeast guard late 
Sunday afternoon,
Dislrlct protection officer Mau­
rice Isonor said a "terrific haz­
ard” has built up over more 
than 50 rainless days. No end of 
the dry spoil was in sight.
Two pontoon aircraft and throe 
helicopters were ferrying men 
and equipment to the fire areas. 
Eiglitoen portable radios have 
liocn flown in from Victoria, and 
pumps and hose have also been 
flown in from outside districts.
Queen Opens 
New Airport
GATWICK, England (Reuters) 
The Queen today opened Gahvick 
Airimrl, a second airport to serve 
London,
The £7,000.000 airport is 35 
mlhules by train from Victoria, 
contrnl London terminus, and 25 
miles south of London, halftvay to 
tlie const.
Tlic first nirpori In Iliilaln to 
combine air, rail and road fnclll- 
ties, its facilities are expected to 
speed travel between London and 
waiting planes.
Travel time from London to 
l/mdon Airport, 10 miles away 
often lakes two hours.
A
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Trail Boy Hurt
AsHom e-M a^de  
Rocket Explodes
TRA IL  (C P )—John Stranne, 15. 
was in “ very critical”  condition 
in Trail-Tadanac Hospital here 
following the explosion Sunday of 
a home-made rocket in the base- 
men( of his home in Sunningdale, 
a suburb of Trail.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf 
Stranne, John and threp friends 
were preparing the rocket for 
flight later in the afternoon.
It was reported the four boys 
were wadding fuel into the body 
of the rocket when the explosion 
occurred.
Several w idow s in the home 
were blown out and debris was 
scattered about the basement.
John received severe leg, face 
and body injuries. Another boy.
C C III -
Choose yours from the 
C.C.M. family of fine 
bikes, in 3 ranges. . .
C a n a d ia n  ^SABRE—'




Penticton, B.C. —  Tel. 4215
§T aylo r ’$ Cycle & Repair Shop
455  Main St. Phone 3190
ZiA/Ly A/£ii&>APERS ^ST MS)lUM R:̂  .WAWD RESlSimiOl̂
D O N ’T  T A K E  C H A N C E S !
s y m p a t h e t i c  e y e s
at THE ■  EtANK
Many banking problems require special care and skill In 
handling. Estate settlements, many loans, business 
transactions often bring up problems that only 
experience and a completely sympathetic underttanding 
can solve. •
We believe that you will find the intelligent reasoning 
and the friendly, helpful advice you need at any 
Toronto-Dominion branch. The Manager and his 
stoff will be pleased to discuss your banking problems— 
no matter how large or small, or whether you are an old 
customer or a new one. Why not drop in and talk it over*
help solve brand problem 
at retail level for Raybestos
B ra n d  re g is tra tio n  is d iih c u lt  to  es tab lis li 
fu r p ro d u c ts  su c li as b rake lin in g s . 
C ustom ers te n d  to  accep t w hatever the  
service m an has to  o ffe r. 
D a ily  N ew spaper a d v e rtis in g  w i l l i  fu l l  
"1  Itio ke r” *  s u p p o rt b y  dealers p roved 
to  he the  answ er fo r  Ila yhes los . 
" W i t h  w e ll-p re p a re d  a d v e rt is e m e n ts , 
d ra w in g  a tte n tio n  to  brakes and  the  
need to  keep the m  se rv iced , Raybestos 
has p u t  acros.<) th e ir  ow n  name as a 
q u a lity  b rake  l in in g  and dealers tie d  in  
. w ith  acco m p a n y in g  "H o o k e rs ” . 
Success is  in d ic a te d  b y  th e  sales reco rd . 
Raybestos c o n tin u e s  to  m a in ta in  its  
p o s itio n  as C anada’s la rges t se llin g  
b rake l in in g . ”
D . POCOCK, V, P, Rtplacemf.nl M e i
4
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A 'hooker* gives a local dealer’s name 
and address and is Voluntarily ap­
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Chronic Hospitals 
Backed by Union
Provision of adequate hospital 
care for the fchronically sick was 
urged at the B.C. Hospital Em­
ployees Union convention in Pen­
ticton Sunday.
Delegates resolved to .solicit 
support of labor organizations in 
an effort to have all levels of 
government co-operate in plan- ] solution, 
ning for’ the establishment o fjin g ”  as 
chronic hospitals.
18 Graduates H onored^  
Keremeos Ceremony
TIIREK SPE.AKERS who addressed Interior X- 
Rnv Symposium Sunday in Penticton are (from 
left) Dr. A. A. Berli of Vancouver, Dr. Melvin W. 
Bell of Penticton, and Dr. Clint Heuser of Van-
couver. Symposium was sponsored by the Can­





Greatest deterrent to the build­
ing of chronic hospitals was the 
inability of municipal govern­
ments to finance 42 per cent of 
construction costs out of munici­
pal revenues without increasing 
taxes, the resolution noted;
The convention, in another re­
condemned “ moonlight- 
contributing to current; 
widespread unemployment.
Delegates also decided to press 
for amendment of the Hours of 
Work Act, reducing the working 
week from 44 to 40 hours.
A  (letter will be sent to Premier 
Bennett deploring the treatment 
of provincial public employees 
in their wage negotiations with 
the government.
The government’s “ strike and 
be fired” type of intimidation 
was “ an open threat to collective 
bargaining,”  a resolution declar­
ed.
The provincial civil service was 
assured of the hospital union’s 
fullest support in their strug-
Exposure Cord Urged 
For Users of X-Rays
Anyone who requires diagnostic 
X-rays should be provided with 
ah exposure record card, a Van­
couver Chiropractor told more 
than 40 doctors attending the In
terior X-ray .Symposium in Pen­
ticton yesterday. -- 
Dr. A. A. Berti said that issu­
ing these cards “ will insure that 
a patient will receive only the
Red Apples
Opposition leader Robert Strâ  
clian supports the strong line 
taken by the provincial civil serv­
ice in its wage demands.
He thinks the B.C. Government 
Employees Association is justi­
fied in demanding an answer by 
July 7 to its brief calling for an lgle.” 
average 11.5 per cent increase. Resumption of normal trade 
According to the press, Pre- with China was urged by the con- 
mier Bennett complains he is be- vention. Loss of such trade hat 
ing threatened by the civil serv-1 seriously affected the economy 
ants,”  the C.C.F. leader told the |of B.C., it was claimed.
B.C. Hospital Employees Union 
in Penticton Saturday.
“ Surely after six years of ne­
gotiations they are entitled to 
ask for a reply by a certain 
date?
“ I  don’t think their ultimatum 1 the group committee <pf the 
is any worse than the govern- Scouts and Cubs Association 
ment’s threat to bring in the mil- made plans for the cubs to at- 
itia to take, their place when tend a rally held in Kelowna 
they were about to go on strike Saturday, 
last year. Scoutmaster Sismey gave a ful
“ At that time Mr. Bennett gave report on the “ Camporette”  held 
them certain understandings. Al- last weekend at Thompson Flats, 
most a year has gone since then Okanagan Mission, 
and the civil servants are still be- The next meeting is slated for 
ing given the run-aroundl’* the first Tuesday in September.
PeachlandCubs 
At Kelowna Rally





'  SUMMERLAND — Coi 
reaction noted in a recen  
of “ The American Fruit Grower,” 
western edition, seems to belie 
fruit industry ideas about the 
kind of apples wanted by con­
sumers.
John A. Moore, Crawfordsville, 
Ind., writes:
■ .'“ We don’t want big-red apples 
of varieties that bear .well, ship 
vtell, keep well and taste like 
sweetened sawdust. We would 
like to buy crjisp, juicy, tasty, 
and often somewhat tart apples. 
It seems to me that the commer­
cial apple growers are putting 
themselves out of . business by 
ejatering to what they mistakenly 
suppose is an overwhelming de­
mand for big red apples. Many 
oT ffie commercial apple growers 
can cut down their trees, for all 
I| and many others care.”  
f In the same issue of the maga­
zine,, a grower, Albert A. Ten 
E y c k  of Brodhead, Wis., says;
“ It is probable that many 
growers have never,eaten a Red 
Delicious apple from the counter 
in such a place as the Union 
Station in Chicago or a neighbor­
hood grocery store;
“ We suggest that some of these 
apples simply do not taste good
and others actually have an un­
pleasant flavor. In addition to be’ 
ing short on desirable: qualities 
for eating out of hand, the Red 
Delicious apple is virtually-worth- 
less as a cooking apple. Yet this 
is the variety which the public 
has been led to believe repre­
sents the peak of perfection 
among apples. Is it any wonder 









Algom a' .........................   29ys
Aluminium ......................... 26
Atlas Steel ................ . 19
Bell ...................................•’ •41%
B. A. Oil ............................. 40%
B. C. Forest .........................11
B, C. Power .......................40%
Canada Cement ....................31%
Bank of Commerce ............47Vb
Can, Breweries ....................31%
Con. Vickers .................   29%
Cons. M & S ........................ 18%
Dorn, Steel ........................   21%
Dorn. Tar ............................ 12%
Gypsum L  A A .................. 34
Home Oil “ A”  .................. 17%
Hudson M A S ..................45
Imp. Oil ...............................44
Ind. Acceptance .................. 34%
Int, Nickel ......................  74%
MacMillan ............................. 29%
Massey • H arris ............. 8
Noranda .................................43%
Powell River ..................... 32
Price Bros.......... 40%
Royal Rank ........................ 62%
.Shawinignn ................ . 25%
Steel of Canada . . . . . . . . . . . .  59%
Walkers ....................   29%
Anglo • Newf. . 1. 11. . . . . . .  5%
Cons. Paper . . . . . .  32V(i
Ford of Can. ..................... 81
Traders Fin.................. 40






Steep Rock .......................... 10%
Cowichnn Cop....................... . .68
• Granduc ................ . 1,10
Pacific Nickel ............. . ,51
Quatfilno .19
Sheep Creek ........    .34
OH.S
Bailey Selhurn 10%
Col, A Ed, . . . . . . . • •  25%
Can. Husky ..................... . 13'
Can. Atlantic 4,85
Cen, DolRio I • ..I . I . I • .« « .. .  8,7(: 
F, SI, iTolin 2,85
Pac, Pete 18%
United Oil ••........•••••••• 2,1,




Cap, Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,50
Inland Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . .  5..50
Sun “ A ”  .10,00
Last Rites for 
Mrs. £. Temple
SUMMERLAND — Funeral ser­
vices were held Saturday mbrn- 
ing from St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Rev. A. A. T. Northrup 
officiating, for Mrs, Enid Steev- 
ens, Temple, 64, of West Summer- 
land, who died in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, June 3,
Mrs. Temple came from Eng­
land in 1920 and was married in 
Kelowna to Capt. Arthur Temple, 
well-known Okanagan V a l l e y  
horseman who predeceased her 
last January.
Surviving are two ■ daughters, 
Mrs. David (E lvie) MacDonald 
of Penticton, and Mrs. John (IJel- 
lie) Fryer of Colchester, Ilnglapd; 
and eight grandchildren. A  son, 
Jack, as killed in action 'during 
World War I I  with the RCAF.
Pallbearers were J. E. O’Ma- 
hony,, Walter Wright and:' Henry" 
Roelofs, all of Summerlarid; Dr. 
C. C. Woodbridge of* Pullman, 
Wash.; Paddy Cameron of Kel­
owna, and Tom Midgley of Nar- 
amata.
Interment was in the, family 
plot in the Anglican Cemetery, 
Giant’s Head Road.
amount oE radiation considered 
within normal limits.”
He said such cards should be 
issued by dentists, hospitals, ra­
diologists , and chiropractors so 
that “ it would, make possible an 
accurate check on every patient 
and ensure each one of the maxi­
mum protection from over-expo­
sure.”
The symposium, sponsored by 
the Canadian Council of Chir<> 
practic Roentgenology, B.C. Di­
vision, was held in the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
“ There Is, a definite move afoot 
within the profession,” . Dr. Berti 
continued, “ to see the use of 'this
exposure card by every chiro- e
praetor. It contains a record of OLIVER —- As a result of 
th© X-rays takan and is th© sam© I check by police at an outdoor 
size as a driver’s licence for party at Osoyoos Lake following 
safe-keeping. IE future X-rays are the high school graduation dance 
needed, the patient’s card will at Oliver ; High School, t̂wo juve- 
serve as a guide for the techni- miles from Osoyoos appeared in 
cian and a continuation of his or juvenile court last week on 
her X-ray history, thereby en- charges of being minors in pos- 
suring that recognized limits are session of unsealed liquor, 
not. exceeded.”  * Also charged was George Ro-
OUT OF CONTROL s bert Sutton of Osoyoos, who wa?;
Penticton Chiropractor, D r .  fined X5 and costs for being a  
Melvin W. Bell, who also addres- minor in possession of liquor, and 
sed the symposium, said: > $50 and costs for: being in'posses.^
a ed about the same time was 
ealt with before Magistrate R. 
E. Meadows in Osoyoos police 
court when Gary Boake of Oliver, 
was fined. $25 and costs for joy 
riding.
The incident concerned a fork 
lift truck taken from the Osoyoos 
Sawmills
KEREMEOS — Eiglity guests 
sat down to a beautifully appoint­
ed banquet table in the tastefully 
decorated audftorium, preceding 
the graduation exercises of Class 
’58, Similkameen High School. , 
Students of Grade 11 and thefr 
mothers were hostesses to the 
graduating class and their par­
ents with, arrangements handled 
by Mrs, G. F. Manery and her 
committee.
Tom Wurz in a toast , to ' the 
parents, expressed sincere appre­
ciation. His mother, Mrs. T. 
Wurz, responded on behalf of the 
mothers and’ fathers.
TOAST TO GRADS 
Bill Thompson proposed a toast 
to the graduating class, wishing 
is members success and happi­
ness, to which Jennifer Maunsell 
replied on behalf of the class. 
Roberta Innis presented a gift 
to Mrs. Jean Willis, their “ home”  
teacher.
The auditorium was filled to 
capacity ith relatives a n d  
; fiends at the graduation exer­
cises.
he graduates were:
Ilmira Cook, Garth C o o k ,  
James Davidson, Cleo Holliday, 
!floberta Innis, Jennifer Maunsell, 
Andre McGunlgle, Olaf Nebocat, 
Mary Neumeyer, Patrick Parsons, 
Rita Quaedvlicg, George Scott, 
Lyle Stewart, Gerald Thompson, 
Loma Van Unen, Pamela Wame, 
Marian Whitney, Thomas Wurz. 
FOR GOOD CITIZENS 
School principal, F. C. McCa' 
gue, was chairman. J. S. Sykes 
chairman of the board of commis­
sioners, brought greetings from 
the village council, stressing 
three qualifications necessary for 
a respected citizen; evaluation, 
decision, and action.
S. D, Evans, on behalf of the 
board of trustees of School Di­
strict 16, expressed wishes for 
the happiness and success of the 
graduates in their future under­
takings.
Also extending greetings were 
G. W. ^Graham, director of ad­
ministration, department of edu­
cation and E. E. Hyndman, in 
specter of schools.
Charles S. Smith, head custo 
d i^  of the schools, retiring after 
34 years of service, received a 
pipe rack containing two pipes 
and a tobacco jar from the stu­
dents’ council and a handsome' 
wrist watch and a $100 bill from 
the board of trustees 
Tom Wurz made the presenta­
tion on behalf’ of th e. students’ 
council and, S. D. Evans on bC’ 
half of the trustees, and both 
expressed regret at the resi^a- 
tion of Mr. Semite.
SCHOLASTIC AWARDS 
The following awards were 
made; Scholarships from Branch 
192, Canadian Legion to Grades
9, 10 and i l  respectively An-1 McCague. v. 
drea Moen; Myma McDonald andj Three scholarships
Shirley Smith.
Oratorical Trophy, by the South 
Similkameen P-TA v — Margaret 
McQuaig, who also received a 
bronze medal; Phyllis Claussen, 
bronze medal.
Prize for inter-house competi­
tion — “ Thompson Hoqse,”  with 
Gerry Clarke, vice-president of 
inter-house council making the 
presentation to Jim Cade, presi­
dent of the winning house. Other 
houses competing were the “ Fra­
ser”  arid the “ Skeena.”
Big block letters — Elmira 
Cook (2);- Jim Cade (3); Bill 
McCague (2).
Small block letters — Robert 
Willis, Jennifer Maunsell, Rober­
ta Innis, Richard Manery, James 
Bush, Gerald Clark, Pamela 
Warne, William Bu.sh, Shirley 
Smith, Paul Wurz, Joan Lafroth.
Trophy awarded by the Refer­
ees’ Club, presented by James 
Cadi: — Girls, Violet Schneider; 
Boys, Robert Willis.
Hl-Y Club award — William
South
Similkameen P-TA, $100; Kere­
meos Teachers’ Association, $100, 
and'Keremeos Women’s Institute* '' 
$25 — will be awarded in August. ::
Mr. Graham presented the di­
plomas, each accompanied by the 
’.58 Class Pin, the gift of the stu­
dents’ council.
CLASS PROPHECY.
Olaf Nebocat, giving the class 
prophecy, showed acumen and. a 
keen sense of humour, in . his 
choice of future activities and 
fortune for each of the 18 gradu­
ates.
Pamela Warne, class valedic­
torian, stressed the contribution 
to society that each of the class 
’58, must make as citizens.
Mr. Graham stressed the im­
portance of citizenship and the 
importance of hat each person is 
and hat he or she gives to the 
world.
The graduates’ ball rounded 
out the momentous occasion for 
the young people, their parents 
and friends.
MINISTER WRONG
(Continued from Page One) 
before,”  tlie opposition leader de­
clared.
Mr. Strachan said If high pro­
duction costs had caused loss of 
markets wages must be brought 
down to levels in competing 
countries witli lower living stand­
ards.
But who would be the first to 
take a Cut? Would it for instance, 
be Mr. Clyne, chairman of the 
Macmillan and Bloedel, reported 
to be receiving $75,000 a year, or 
Mr. Sloan, now employed with 
the provincial government as
Hospital Union 
Returns Proxy
John Fleming of Royal Colum-| 
bian Hospital, New Westminster, 
was re-elected president • of the 
B.C. Hospital Employees’ Union 
Sunday.
Other officers elected at the 
concluding session of the union’s 
four-day convention in Penticton 
were: First vice-president Joe
Gallagher, Powell River; second 
vice-president Tony Burrell, Bur­
naby; third vice-president J. S. 
Spracklin, Vaheouver. '
Alex Paterson of Vancouver, 
was named financial secretary.
New trustees are W. D. Black, 
New Westminster (four years), 
and Hugh Duff, Vancouver (two 
years). Alternate executive mem­
ber is John Darby of New West­
minister. ■'
forestry adviser at $50,000.
Labor was not the cause of the 
recession and those who believed 
the propaganda should go imme­
diately to their employers and 
demand a cut in wages.
“ You will find, however, that 
we always want the cut to affect 
the other fellow,”  Mr. Strachan 
added.
The CCF leader was given *i 
standing ovation at the end of his 
hour-long speech.
In thanking him, W. M. Black 
of Vanepuver, the hospital union’s 
secretary-business manager, re­
ferred to the role of the trade 
union movement in “ emancipat­
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“ There are signs that the pfe- sion irf’unsealed American’ liquor, 
sent X-ray scare has got oiit of The charges were heard be- 
control. Now both the medical fore Magistrate J. H. Mitchell. N o w ' s  t h e  t i m e
A further incident that occur-
Awards Made to 
6 Local life  
Underwriters
REPORT FROM O m W R
Municipal Aid 
Parley Planned
BY DAVE PUGH 
MP for Oknimgnn Boundary
'I'hls covers event8 In parlia­
ment up to Friday, May 30.
The week showed the finish of 
the ten (lay debate on tlio .Speech 
from the Throne. A last minute 
amcntlmcnt was raised by H. W, 
Hcrridge, C.C.F, member for 
Kootenay West, to the effect that 
the House should present legis­
lation Immediately to relieve the 
very heavy financial burden on 
the municipalities. In defeating 
this amendment 167 to 37, the 
govoi’nmcnt side said the, govern 
ment planned to call a conforonco 
on the matter and that steps had 
already been taken.
It Is hoped to have the confer 
cnce this year but not sooner than 
the end of September. The goV' 
ernmonl's position Is that there 
should be n hotter distribution to 
the municipalities. The Speech 
from Iho Throne had a final vote 
of 190 to 0 in Its favour,
C1X)8ED IN  STRENGTH 
It was Interesting to nolo how 
the government and the opposit­
ion closed off tliO'dohule with 
sirongllt and I only wish that the 
reader could be hero to sec the 
terrific by-play that goes on. Han­
sard gives the words but the true 
measure of the debate Is the 
temper of the House at the lime, 
On Friday In a remarkable 
show of unanimity the House ai)* 
lu'ovod establishment of a stand 
Ing commltloo on ostlmalos and 
a standing committee on Volernns 
Affairs. The standing committee 
allows close Inspection of the
and chiropractic professions are 
deploring the widespread fear of 
routine X-ray examinations and 
minimizing the hazard of second­
ary radiation. Fear is certainly 
a greater handicap to the health 
of the nation.”
Dr. Bell said the safety record 
of chiropractic in dealing with 
X-ray equipment exceeds that of
any other healing profession. ,, *u
ŵ,MwwTwr̂ T̂  At a meeting of the Southern
POSTURAL TRAINING Okanagan Life Underwriter’s As-
D r .  Clint Reused of Vpcouver held In Penticton Fri-
spoke on occupational distortions "Les”  Cribbs, was
and said stenographers, telephone elected president; . John,. Parting- 
operators, school teachers, or Edward
others who secretary-treasurer,
shoulder distortions. •
'’Tn rimilar degree, the laborer. West and Everett Craig, 
truck driver, etc., who is lifting L  MEMBERS HONORED
S u o n ' r  P m S  six member. oI the ...eelatlen
the mechanical interference will . .
alleviate these conditions.”  L j * '®  T”
Thomas Daly, A. C. Mussellam,
C.L.U.,- Stafford Wilson, P. S. 
Moen and Benjamin B. Trafford 
received the “ National Quality 
Award”  which recognizes life In­
surance s a l e s  representatives 
who place consistent emphasis on 
quality service to their life In­
surance clients. Permanence of 
life insurance in force is the basis 
of the award, not sales volume.
, Commonly referred to as NQA 
of the National Quality is conferred
.THIS TORSION-AIRE RIDE IS REALLY SM OOTH! 1 ^
come before tlto committee -----  . .
supply. Of groat lmi)ortanco Is by the three niajor mejnsuranct 
the Inclusion In the powers of associations! 
ho committee to call for exam-
Woodwards ...................... 13% many billions of dollars which
nation of persons and documents 
and also to state which depart­
ment of government shall have 
is ostlmalos examined, 
riilH Is a complete reversal of 
the former government’s policy 
which did not allow oomplolo ex­
amination and. which staled the 
depnrlmonl to bo cxumlned, In 
addition It has boon suggostod by 
the govornmonl that the chair- 
man of the committee should be 
a prominent member of the op­
position.
With regard to the standing 
commlltco on Veterans Affairs, 
represcnlatlvos of the vetornns 
of Canada will bo enabled to 
place before the members of par­
liament each year their views 
and recommendations and their 
suggestions for the bolterment of 
conditions with respect to those 
who Rcrved and their dopondonls.
An amendment to the Criminal 
Code was proposed by Harold E. 
Winch, member for Vancouver 
East, under a piivalo member’s 
bill. This bin would restrict cap- 
llal punishment to certain offen­
ces. The matter was debated but 
not concluded In the nllotlcd 
time,
q TTAWA c i -e a r , w a r m
Fi’om the wonihor point of view 
Otlawu lias been dear and warm 
during tl)o daytime with cool 
nlghls, Rain has marred the 
weekends so that your member 
has spent: considerable time in 
the library and reading room of 
the house.
•̂y '  >’v
\ ■« vV«. (
N o w ' s  t h e  t i m e  t o  c o m p a r e  D o d g e  !
COMPMII VISIBILITY! COMPARE ROOMINESS!
Life Underwriter^ 
Assoolatlon of Canada, Canadian 
jlfe Insurance Officers Assocla- 
Ion, and Life Insurance Agency 
Mnnngomont Association, T  o 
qualify, life underwriters must 
achieve a minimum of DO per 
cent In maintaining their business 
In force,
Yoaterday’s presentations were 
made By Ed Hannah, retiring 
president of the South Okanogan 
Life Underwriters Association.
DIMENIIOII DODGE CANT' CANT*
Windshield area («q. In.) ’1,436 879 1,185
Rear window area (sq, in.) 1,889 1,078 1,056
Total window area (sq. in,) 8,984 8,290 8,506
Wlpor blade length 16* 12” 18”
TORONTO (CP) -  The general 
assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada today reaf 
firmed to the federal government 
Its opposition to an appointment 
of an envoy to the Votloan.
COMPARE lUGGAGE SPACE!
DIMINilON
Trunk capacity (cu, ft.) 
Truhk opening width 
Trunk opening height 
























02.7” ■ 60.1' 63.1'
flO.B” 67.3' 56.4'
60.4” 67.0' 60.2'
You got Tolal-Contnct brakes. 
ftiogesA In the low-prlco floldl 
Plus dunl-cylindor front brakeaf 
Indepondont parking brake.
XWminafoss iaMJeswraiowsoifi of eMsparoH* i-door hardtop.
COMPARE RBAlini
From first InsnoeUon of 
parts ,to flnni inspootlon 
of tho flntshod oar, every 
Dodgo reflects quality 
workmanship from top to 
bottom. Even smallest 
details in construction 
and fitting get tho most 
eareful attention.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
D O IT ...R IG H T I
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full o f g a i to a com­
plete check-up of your cor.
You’ ll fimi ui oa out loos to 
serve you RIGHT.
VAUEY MOTORS LTD.
MaHIn t  Nanaimo* Ph. 3802
N o w ' s  t h e  t i m e  t o  b u y  B o d g e !
^  Yours at no extra cost—-’58 Tomon-AIRE  
R ide—finest o f all suspensions!
Dodge offers puoh-hutton automatic drive 
. , ,  most modern touch in motoring!
4  Big-car roommess but easy to park . . • 
easy to handle in traffic!
^  Come in now! See how Dodge giVes you 
mort? when you buy and when you trade!
t h e  B IG  m o n e y ’s  w o r t h
In  t h e  \ow-pr\CB f i e l d  I
19 7  Nonofmo Ave. W.
PARKER MOTORS LTB
I Your Dodse-DsSoto dtaler will bi pleased to arrinte for a dentonslralion drive.
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During the last several months Can­
adians have had occasion to ponder on 
a number of questions involving the 
close relationship, geographically and 
otherwise, that ex;ists between the 
Southern and Northern portions of 
North America. First of all there has 
been the emphasis placed upon U.S. in­
vasion of the field of control of indus­
try in Canada as the result of invest­
ment of U.S. capital funds in the ex­
ploration and development of Canada's 
natural resources.
More recently the control of Cana­
dian industry by U.S. citizens was re­
vealed in bold relief, when it became 
most apparent that the operation of an 
industry essential to the Canadian 
economy was being dictated by U.S. 
interests.
It follows logically therefore that 
when N. R. Crump president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, addressed 
the Canadian Life Insurance Officers 
Association, he directed attention to 
the situation. He pointed out that there 
are three great traditions whose roots 
reach deep in this country’s past. The 
first of these is the Canadian determin­
ation to preserve national identity, po­
litical, cultural and economic —  inde­
pendent of the United States. He re­
minded the gathering that the first 
great refusal was made in 1776 when 
Canadians of English and French ori­
gin declined to join the revolting Am­
erican colonies. The same decision was 
made in 1812 when side by side the 
English and French,people of Canada 
repelled the American invasion. Again 
in 1837, Canadians refused to rise in 
revolt in the'name of republicanism, 
.- and Canada’s answer to. the Jacksonian 
democrats was responsible govern­
ment. .
The second great formative force 
that occupied the foremost place in
Canadian thought and tradition, until 
recently had been the recognition that 
Canada’s destiny lay outside the sphere 
of European-based 19th century im­
perialism. Canada remained loyal to 
the Crown in ‘Dominion Status.”
Then Mr. Crump put forward the 
view that Canada’s destiny had been 
hastened, when the French-speaking 
citizens first galled themselves Cana­
dian, and then later rejected the dis­
quieting and disruptive moral and po­
litical influence of the French revolu­
tion.
With this background of historical 
facts Mr. Crump, before concluding his* 
remarks, touched upon the present-day 
challenge to Canada’s autonomy, and 
he said:
“ In particular I have in mind the 
vital importance for Canada’s economic 
strength of organized labor with the 
public interest in job-generating new 
investment in this country. A  sense of 
urgency is attached to this problem, as 
I see it, because of the influence ex­
erted by union leaders in the United 
States, through international unionism, 
upon the lives and jo^c of Canadian 
workers.
“For Canada’s national economic in­
tegrity to be placed in jeopardy at the 
whim and to serve the special interests 
of some union leader in the United 
States, does violence, I suggest, to the 
very spirit of Canadianism.”
Mr. Crump is never one to mince 
words and talk in circles, and he con­
tinued:. “The consequences, in terms of 
the freedom and well being of Cana­
dian labor, of American-based 'interna­
tional unionism’ it seems to me, is one 
Item of unfinished, business of para­
mount importance in any consideration 
of the economics of Canadianism. I am 
confident that its solution is not beyond 
the capacities for statesmanship of 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
I , Special Correspondent to the Herald
iji£iU>utUi ISLAND
Mr. Smythe’s Philosophy
N Oonn Smythe, the fiery little man ■ 
who built Maple Leaf Gardens in Tor- ’ 
onto and the team to go with it, was 
Quoted by a Toronto sports writer as 
saying: “ You may as,well face the fact 
that despite, Christianity, the law of 
the jungle'rules this world as it al­
ways has. It’s a plain matter of sur­
vival of the fittest.”
Mr. Smythe was talking about the 
choice of Canadian hockey players to. 
meet and beat the Russians. It ’s pos­
sible he phrased his thought the way 
he did sim^ily because he was talk­
ing to a Toronto sports writer and felt 
that the occasion required the use of 
some pretty purple prose. But Mr. 
Smythe is also 'the author of the of­
ten-repeated dictum: “ If you can’t beat 
’em in the alley you can’t beat ’em on 
the ice.”  The “ law of the jungle” is 
a natural fbllow-up.
I f  what Mr. Smythe said was true, 
men would be beasts. They would
•' have no souls, no consciences, no sense 
; of stfcial or moral responsibility. They 
may have the intellectual ability to 
reason and think -about the* conse­
quences of their actions, but they 
would not use it. They would be dom­
inated simply by their animal instincts 
— the blind drives of self-survival and 
reproduction.
Mr. Smythe, of course, was wrong 
—• and will probably admit that he was 
wrong. If he were right, he would 
not be alive today. His comrades 
would have left him to die in the 
French field where he was wounded 
fourteen years ago. Nor would he lie 
putting so much of his time and mon­
ey into such a spljcndid humanitarian 
project as the effort to help crippled 
children. He himself is an excellent 
r rebuttal to his own argument.
At the same time, his remarks will 
bring comfort to those who seek ex­
cuses for their own brutal behavior.
DIVERSION
You seem to have plenty of 
intelligence for a man in your 
position,”  sneered a barrister, 
cross-examining ja witness.
‘I f  I  wasn’t on oath I ’d return 
the compliment,”  replied the ĵjit- 
ness.
“ Have I  ever told you, about 
my grandchildren?”  inquired 
Johnson of hi's companion.
No. And I  want you to .know 
how much I  appreciate it.”
She: “ John you haven’t taken 
your eyes off that girl since we 
sat down oh the beach.’.’
He: “ Well, you must admit she 
ought to have something oh her.”
“ That seems a very gay party 
of there, waiter.” ,
“ Yes sir — the host is celebrat­
ing his silver divorce anniversary.
“ Of course, darling,”  said a 
gigolo to a wealthy widow, “ I  
realized you were the love, of my 
life, the moment I  saw you—I ’ve 
had the experience'too often, not 
to recognize it.”
Albert was taking part In a 
local concert. Re was only sev;m 
years old, but recited so well that 
he, was encored.
"Well, Albert, and how did you 
get on?”  asked the proud father 
when he retftrned home.
“ Why, I  thought 1 did it all 
right,”  replied the youngster, 





Canadian Press Staff ̂ Writer .
The newly - launched Russian 
trade and economic offensive is 
causing U.S. government circles 
more concern than Soviet sput­
niks and missiles.
Government officials, f r o m  
President Eisenhower down, have 
voiced .apprehension over Nikita 
Khrushchev’s declaration of war 
against the U.S. in the field of 
trade and his assertion that the 
U.^.S.R. will “ bury”  'th e  U.S. 
through peaceful competition in 
consumer goods.
On the. .surface, Khrushphev’s 
statements sound boastfuli espe 
cially when you consider that the 
United States t(May produces al­
most three times as much as the 
Soviet Union. ,
REAL THREAT
But official Washington, aware 
of some sobering facts lying in 
the economic background of the 
two countries, does not consider 
them so and is convinced that, 
Sputniks and missiles notwith­
standing, the Soviet economic of­
fensive now constitutes the ria l
OTTAWA — When the President 
I of Western Germany came to Ot­
tawa a week ago, he was the first 
Head of the German State ever 
I tq pay,an official visit to Canada.
The tour of Professor Theodor 
iHeuss made history in other ways 
too. Most noticeably, the 74-year- 
old President was the most punc- 
Itual visitor I  remember seeing 
here. He was punctual to the point 
of earliness at many of his offi 
cial functions, and more than once 
he caught Ottawa protocol with its 
cigarette unstubbed, as his white 
maned head popped out of a car 
or through a door ten minutes 
ahead of schedule, to the dismay 
of the disarrayed honour guard 
[or striped pants brigade
When the President arrived in 
I the deserted Commons Chamber 
to address the members of our 
two Houses of Parliament, only 
70 MPs were in their places 
More than 60 rookies were wait 
ing for the bells to summon them 
into the Cliamber, not being 
aware that the usual bells do not 
ring for such an unusual sitting 
lof Parliament.
Another way in which the 
[President’s visit made history 
wa's in the bre-arrival prepara­
tions for the 1 Press, who ' had 
never had it so good,
I NEWS K IT MADE READY
I'he efficient and hard-working 
j German Ambassador here. His 
Excellency Dr. Hasse von Etz- 
dorf, distributed a very complete 
briefing kit. Its large white en­
velope contained a crested while 
folder, enclosing more than 10,000 
words of information and 8 assort­
ed photographs, drawings and 
maps. These included a long bio­
graphy of the President, as well 
as a condensed version of it 
ready-made to help the lazy .. re­
porter; also biographies of four 
[leading members of his entour­
age, two photos and a drawing of 
the President, a phota of his offi- 
Icial residence, a map of Germ­
any, and an adniirable statistical 
review and post-war history of 
Germany titled “ Germany at a 
[glance.”
’This red carpet treatment for
senger car production in , Germ­
any during the past nine years 
has increased so stupendously 
that 40 cars roll off the assembly 
line today for every car made 
nine years ago.
The recovery of Germany is 
the outstanding economic fact of 
the post-war world. A  clue as to 
its cause may be discerned in the 
high esteem won by the immi­
grants from Germany, who have 
flocked into Canada in. recent 
years — hard-working and efli- 
cient men and women who need 
take second place to none in of­
fering a genuine dollar’s worth 




Some Risks That Lurk 
In the Television Set
B.V Herman N. Bundesen, M,D,
There is more to watching tele­
vision than meets the eye.
Although most of us have Itnd 
vast experience In televiewing, 
the majority of ui ntill make 
many potential harmful mlMakea 
as we watch the TV iorecn,
In the following iiorics of six 
articles which begin* today, Dr. 
Herman N, Bunde*en lay* down 
a few baalc rule* which will en­
hance our enjoyment of TV and 
protect our eye* and our general 
health,
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VIDEO, television, TV or 21- 
nch monster —• whatever you 
call It — (hat Cyclops In your Ilv- 
ng room or den plays an Incrcas- 
ngly Important part In your life,
A recent nntlonni survey re­
ported that the average Ameri­
can spends slightly more than 
five hour* per day watching 
television.
Expert* say that you probably 
devote more time to sitting watch­
ing the TV screen than you give 
to any other activity except 
sldeplng.
WHAT DOES IT  MEAN?
Docs till* mean that we are 
doomed to become a nation of 
bleary - eyed, nearsighted indl 
viduals? Does It mean that this 
electronic baby sitter is ruining 
our youngsters?
The answer to both questions 
Is “ No” -w lth  a qualified “ If. ’ 
When properly used, tolevl 
slon won’t harm' your eyes or 
vision and It won't adversely 
affect your children.
NO SIMPLE PROCEDURE
But how many of you have 
taken the time to learn just 
how you and your youngsters 
should watch 'TV? It Is not the 
simple procedure you might Im 
aglne. And I  dare any that most 
nf you may be making many 
mistakes, many potentially dam 
aging mistakes.
So let me give you a few rules 
which I  have drawn up after 
careful study,
While watching lelcvlsion may 
itlre your brain and sting your
eyes, it will not damage them 
providing:
1. You sit the proper distance 
from the TV sot.
2. The TV room is lighted ad­
equately (and the lights are 
shaded properly).
3. The TV set Is adjusted cor­
rectly,
4. Your glasses, if you wear 
them, arc focused properly for 
viewing TV.
5. You take periodic “ breaks" 
to rest your eyes.
G. You don't become a TV ad­
dict,
HOW TO 81T
First, let's discuss the mat­
ter of sitting. You can't just 
plop onto (he floor near the TV 
screen and expect to escape vi­
sion difficulties,
There are many complicated 
formulas for determining the dis­
tance you should sit from the TV 
screen. One method is to hold 
your open hand out at arm’s 
length in front of your eyes. Step 
backward until the screen Is coy 
ered by your hand. Then sit and 
watch.
Generally, It is best to sit at 
least six foot from the screen 
and sit on a chair directly in 
front of the set. Viewing the 
screen from the floor, or from 
another angle. Is apt to give you 
headaches.
COSTLY MEDICINE 
(W. L. Clark, in Windsor Star)
In the discussions about medi­
cal and' hospital insurance and 
care, little is said about the high 
cost of some medicines.
Among the new drugs there are 
items that cost from 50 cents to 
one dollar and more for each tab­
let or capsule. And, as the treat­
ments sometimes run for weeks, 
the cost can be imagined,
There are families that have 
been hit hard by the dost of some 
of these medicines. The doctor 
recommends the treatment and 
the people will do anything to 
try 4t. They hope it will work 
wonders, and sometimes it docs.
This high cost of medicines is 
one of the serious problems of 
sickness. Ask any family that has 
had to use some of the more 
costly proscriptions,
not respect the right of others 
can never be secure in their own 




A profound pundit comes up 
with the pontifical point that 
'people or organizations who Ho
NOT TOO C’lXISB
Sitting too close to the screen 
places too much ot a strain on 
your eye* ns they strive to keep 
the images in focus.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mr*. V. N.| Can putting vita 
mins In the ice box destroy their 
Iiotency?
Answer} Noj freezing usually 
preserves rather than harms 




British explorer Dr. Fuchs has 
just finished a 1,300 mile treh 
through the blizzards in the South 
Pole region. Others from North 
western Ontario are starting out 
for a few. weeks’ stay in sunny 
warm Florida. There is no ac­
counting for tastes, Dr. Fuchs 
might comment.
MADE-IN-OANADA
(Sault Ste. Marie Star)
Most of the things sold in the 
Sault to tourists are exactly the 
lam e as those sold in holiday 
resorts in the United States, In 
fact, many of the “ souvenirs' 
which are not made in Japan 
do, in fact,'come from the U.S 
as well as European countries.
It is, in our opinion, high time 
that we produced something dis 
tinotly Canadian. *
Conununist threat to the West.
State Secretary John Foster
Dulles wdei^ned fact No. 1 Fri-|j-he Press may have been because 
day when, discussing the penis Une President was himself a life 
of the trade war before the Sen-hong journalist -  who also had 
ate foreign relations committee, time to write nearly fifty full 
he noted that Western capitalism, length books of biography, politi- 
to survive, must make a profit, cal science, short, stories and cs- 
The Russians have no profit says, 
motive. That is fact No. 2 and “ Germany at a glance”  and the 
director Allen Dulles of the Cen- map both spelled out vividly how 
tral Intelligence Agency pointed the post-war temporary settle- 
it up recently when he -said , the ment has so carved up the pre- 
Russians will buy anything. Hitler Reich that the new Federal 
trade anything and dump any- Republic of Germany (Western 
thing if it advances communism Germany) comprises .only half 
and helps destroy the influence the area of the Reich; while from 
of the West.”  [half of those lost territories, al­
most all the original German in-
iw A I^ K IT T  A R  I habitants have been expelled by
MARKET GRAB Communists.
^ e n  '^ U e s  is toe state sec- 
of S ;  far-flung CentraU
feat in a major war, wbuld sink 
knowipg, as vvell as anyone Unto economic catastrophe 
what toe Russians are up to mill- ^his has not happened to the 
tarily, pohtically and economic- Republic of Germany,
®hy- which celebrated its ninth birth-
The statements by the brothers jaijt month 
DuUes underscored one of Wash-1 in those years, German indust- 
ngton's big worries — toat the rial pi^uction has been increas- 
: Russians will use their trade of- ed nearly fourfold, and its inter- 
::enslve to grab markets in toe national trade has established 
uncommitted countries, under- such a satisfactory pattern that 
mine Western influence, draw the substantial favourable balance 
those nations into the Soviet orbit has made the German Mark one 
and weaken Western defensive al- of the world’s most coveted hard 
lance. ' currencies
'This fear is one of toe driving In the past nine years, Germ- 
forces behind Eisenhower’s re-[any has increased her exports to 
quest to (Congress for a five-year a staggering twenty-one times the 
extension in the U.S. trade agree- 1948 figure. As we know here, 
ments act and for i ,300,(K)0,()00 German, exports- - as exemplified 
for foreign economic aid. little cars -~ have boomed
'on their very real merits. Pas-
FOLLOWING CUSTOM 
(Ottawa Journal)
I f  Premier Frost calls an elec­
tion in Ontario this year, three 
years after the previous poll, he 
will be following a precedent in 
this province. More often than 
not, since the turn of the century, 




A  coin machine recently was 
looted after being opened with a 
blacksmith’s hammer. Police had 
no trouble solving the crime. 
They followed toe criminal’s 
tracks in the newly-fallen snow 
to his home, but this was at 1:00 
a.m. So toe police let him sleep, 
waited until 7:30 a.m. to arrest 
the culprit, a 25-year-old worker.
HOTEL ADDITIONS
1(Ottawa Citizen). \
I Designing an addition to a ho­
tel seems to. be a particularly 
difficult job, seldom accomplish­
ed with grace. Whatever claims 
to style toe original building had* 
is likely to be sadly damaged. 
EdmAiton’s biggest hostelry is a 
case in point, and judging by pub­
lished sketches toe CNR’s , Nova 
Scotian in Halifax will be another, 
one when a $4,000,000 wing has
WALKING-CANES
(Guelph MercUry)
Some sensible people still brave 
ridicule" by carrying a walking 
cEine. They find it gives walking 
a greater pleasure, gives protec­
tion against vicious dogs and 
makes for more secure footing. 
It is sincerely hoped that the 
walking-cane ^11 make' a . come­
back and that it will encourage 
toe habit of walking for pleasure 













221 Main St. Phone 5641 or2671
GROWTH RATE
Failure to provide such aid, 
the president said, would result 
in a “ beleaguered America . . .  
almost alone in a world domi­
nated by international commun­
ism.”
Another fact t h a t  troubles 
Washington is that the rate of 
Soviet economic growth now is 
roughly twice that of the United 
States and this at a time when 
the U.S. economy has been 
slowed by a widely-felt business 
'recession.
The recession may explain, but 
does not alter, another equally 
disturbing faot--^thRt during the 
first quarter ot 1058 the Chinese- 
Soviet bloc, for the first time, 
surpassed the United States in 
steel production.
G ET  AH EAD  WITH A
BILL CLEAN-UP
lOANI
>  Pay loftovar seasonal bills 
and roduca high monthly pay* 
m anti with a prompt loan nara.
W o //Ira to say "Y a il” whan you 
aile for a loan. Phone for your 
loan In one v liit, or corn# in.
Loam up to $2500 or more—SO months to repay on loam ever $SOO 
Your loan can bo fffo>fniuroif at Benaflclol
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
PhomiSOOS • Ask fortho Y IIM A N o ie r
O N N  IV IN IN08 lY  AfW INTMINT —  FHONI fOK BVININO HOUW
B EN E FIC IAL  F IN A N C E  CO.
BUDG£T-WI5C? use 
Housewarmer Heat
Our Furnace Oil Budget Flan makn
It easy to enjoy comfortsblo, modern 
oil heet without seasonal fuel bills. 
We simply spread the cost of your oil 
over 12 monthly paymsnts—and no 
tnterestorearrylngehargai are added.
You get more for your money with 
Standard Furnace Oil 
and Standard Stove 
Oil because they are 
super •rafined-avery 
drop turns to golden 
warmth.
,HMTtlOOIISj
For prompt NOIISEWmiEI lorvlee, coll
Ron and Ray Carttr
797 Eckhardt Ava. W.
Panllcton, B.C. Phono l i
L A W N - M O V  a a y a i
Makes 
lawn cere 
n breeze. . .
LRIUn'BOV
mm AU tm man<̂ WMmm M tu m
WILCOX-HALL (Penticton) LTD.
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A c o l l e c t io n  o f  in t e r e s t in g  a n t iq u e s  and a parade
of early-day fashions will be featured attractions at the garden 
who have been busily engaged making arrangements for the annual 
the sponsorship of the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary. SeveraT members 
party to be held at Okanagan Falls Wednesday afternoon under 
event are admiring a lovely heirloom wedding gown to bo shown 
in the fashion parade. The wedding dress, which 'belongs to
Mrs. J. M. Thomas, was worn by her more than fifty years ago, 
Auxiliary members left to right are, Mrs. F. W. Stevens, secretary- 
treasurer for the South-Okanagan-Similkameen zone; Mrs. T. H 
Ramsay, district representative; Mrs. Austin Lamb, president ol: 
the Okanagan Falls LA; Mrs. J. M. Robinson, zone president, and 
Mrs. E. R. Bazley. garden party hostess.
LET'S ERT
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
M onday, June 9 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
It’s Time to Stock Up 
Summer Cottage Pantry
NRRAIVIRTA
All over the country this week 
end, cottages, are being opened 
and gradually made ready for 
tlje vacation season that starts 
when school closes. 
sNo need to have food bills zoom 
all sumrner if you do a little 
canny planning ahead. While i coffee
Shower of Gifts 
For Recent Bride
OKANAGAN FALLS
Early Day Fashions Will be 
Displayed at Garden Tea, Sale
A  parade of lovely heirloom the children, 
costumes worn at the turn of the 
^entury by pioneer settlers in the 
Okanagan Falls area will be 
featured at the garden party to 
be held Wednesday afternoon un­
der the sponsorship of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to Branch 227,
Canadian Legion.
Mrs. E. R. Bazley has loaned 
her home with its spacious lawns 
for the popular annual social 
function.
other attractions at the party 
will be an exhibit of antiques, 
handicrafts, a sale of home cook­
ing and bran tub novelties for
National^
Re-elected by lODE
By CHRISTINE STEWART 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
• HALIFAX (CP) — Mrs. A. K.
Richardson of Toronto was re­
elected national president of the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire at the close of the an­
nual meeting.
-Mrs. W. R, Walton, Jr., of To­
ronto was returned as first vice- 
president and Mrs. Peter L. Rob­
inson of Toronto as secon<J vice- 
president.
•Vice-presidents from provinces 
with provincial' executives are :
Mrs. Richard Palmer, Frederic­
ton; Mrs. . J. Mather, Winni­
peg; Mrs. E. O. Du Vernet, Van­
couver; Mrs. C. H. J. Burrows.
Regina; Miss H. Jeanne* Knap- 
man, Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. Tho- 
nias Bishop, Calgary; Mrs. G. D.
Ander.son, Halifax, and Mrs, J. R.
Beveridge, Montreal.
National standard bearer Is 
Mrs. Roy C. Weaver, Regina.
PLEASED WITH MEETING
Mrs. Richardson said she was 
pleased with the "interesting and 
delightful annual meeting" in 
Nova Scotia. Members were en- 
tortalnod at Government House 
fls guests of Nova Scotia's Lieut- 
cnant-Govornor E. C, Plow.
Delegates approved a rosolu 
tion to Intensify and eontlnuo sup 
port of the National Association 
of Consumers, which had "amply 
demonstratod" Its usefulness In 
the last 10 years.
They also voted to nsU the fed­
eral govornmont to "instliuto 
without delay" a system of reg­
istration for all Canadian res­
idents between 10 and 70,
Canadians ni’o hocomlng "more 
conscious of the need of a national 
emergency or disaster," the res­
olution said. A record of the nlneo 
of residence, occupation and age 
of individuals would be valuable 
In such n case,
A cenfenary motif will set the 
theme for table decorations which 
are being convened by Mrs. J. 
M. Robison and Mrs. F. W. Wil­
son.
The fashion commentary will 
be given by Miss .Carol Worth 
who has prepared the afternoon’s 
program with the assistance of 
Miss Deirdre Lamb.
Members convening the v^ious
attractions include Mrs. Bazley, 
Mrs. Emery Scott, Mrs. Austin 
Lamb, Mrs. William Edge, Mrs. 
F. W. Steeves, Mrs. T. H. Ram­
say, Mrs. E. Harber, Mrs. Her­
man Detjen, Mrs. Harry Webster, 
Mrs. James Anderson, Mrs. Eu­
gene Bell and Mrs. Ray Edmonds.
The garden party will open at 
2:30 p.m. and guests will be re­
ceived by auxiliary president 
Mrs. Austin Lamb.
New Fashion Trend 
In Headcovering
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters) — French de­
signers have come up with a 
plan to keep the hair “ well tres 
sed" this summer, despite the 
ravages of salt water, sun and 
sand.
Pierre Cardin’s charming caps 
and turbans,are about the pret­
tiest protective ideas in Paris.
Among pre-nutial parties held 
to honor Mrs. W. E. Mitchell- 
Molyneau, the former Jean Stiffe, 
was the miscellaneous shower 
held in the Naramata community 
hall with more than sixty guests 
present. «
The community party was ar­
ranged under the simervision' of 
Mrs. Walter Greenwood, Mrs. 
Percy Hancock and Mrs. Verne 
Tliomsen. They were^ hssisted 
during the refreshment hour by 
members of the CGIT'and their 
superintendent, Mrs. Roy Stobie.
The many lovely gifts were con­
tained in a prettily decorated bas­
ket and presented to the honoi-oe 
by the Misses Deanna Gawne and 
Elaine Walsh. Mrs. Stobie made 
the presentation address on' bC' 
half of the guests.
Miss June Stiffe, her sister’s 
maid of honor at the June wed 
ding, and Miss Betty Ann Selby, 
bridesmaid, assisted in .. opening 
the gift packages prior to a short 
musical program by Mrs. Jack 
Buckley, soloist, with Mrs. Han­
cock as pianist.
bert Fraser, and infant son.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond McLean 
have returned to their home at 
Ottawa after visiting in Narama­
ta with Mr. McLean’s sister, Mrs 
L. E. Raitt, and other relatives. 
They were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Salting dur­
ing their visit here.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Tomato Aspic Saladettes 
Swedish Chopped Beef Bake , 
Creamed Onions • - .
Corn Fritters
Compote of
Strawberry - Pineapple - Rhubarb 
Tea Milk
many foods have risen consider-1All measurements are level; re 
ably in price, there is one linejeipes proportioned to serve 4 to 6
remained j Put % lb. each boneless lean 
fc^^^' great line of canned beef and lean fresh pork through
jihe food grinder twice. Add 6 ,
How much they'mean to the tbsp.'fine dry bread crumbs, V.2  
average household is clear when c. milk, IVi esp. salt, U tsp. pep- 
it is realized that about 1,000 per, 1 esp. monosodium, gluta-
cans a year are used per family. 
Not possible? Think it over.
There are soups, canned vege-...V.!.-I- ____*tables and fruits, of which many hot cooked rice 
are used. Add canned meats, j  Butter a 3-pt
mate and 1 tsp. Worcestershire; 
mix thoroughly.
Let stand 15 min. Stir in VA c.
oblong baking
"CARBACiE CUT"
In New York it's the "cabbage 
cut,’ ’, the newest hairdo fashion 
with Doris Day to have it first. 
Piquant blonde singer and rtiovle 
star now wears her hair in big 
rippling "leaves”  rounded out 
above the ears, clipped close at
spsage and fish; spaghetti and [dish in the bottom, spread 1 
rice products; canned breads; |of the meat mixture. Cover with 
cheese products; desserts; vac- a layer of 2 drained cans mixed 
uum-packed coffee; evaporated'vegetables seasoned with melted 
and condensed milk; even bacon butter. Add another layer of 
and butter. You will be surp-imoat and one of vegetables, 
rised that liio average use ofjFinish with the meat. Pack it 
canned food is not oven more down around the edges.
Set tlio dish in a pan of hot 
water. Bake about 50 min. in a
than 1,000 cans. 
Before ' you move into the
back and sides, complete contrast yourself many tiring trip to "the 
j L a  Gam?’’"™^ |village." considerably money and
I,,. ,{ .u niuch precious vacation time by
first cousin to the new "bubble"'^ °  pantiy m the summer cot 
cut.
summer cottage is the time ‘o hot oven, 42.5o F., or until firm, 
stock up on canned foods. Sliop' P’or the sauce, serve old-fash- 
for the best values. You can save ioned creamed onions.
Combine 1 c. sliced fresh straw­
berries. 1 c. drained pineapple
nuggets and 2 c, stewed rhubarb 
with the juice. Chill.
Serve plain or topped with 
dairy sour cream.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. "Dicken have 
returned home after attending 
the annual session of the Grand 
Chapter of the Order of the East­
ern Star ' held at Vancouver last 
week,
Don Ward has arrived from 
Ocean Falls to spend a mofath’s 
holiday in Naramata with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Ward. 
Mrs. Ward is planning to joih 




Carita, the hairdresser, spon­
sors lifelike wigs made of real 
hair. They are becoming more 
and more in evidence.
The trend is to adopt some 
manner of headcovering at all 
times. If it is not a wig or whim­
sical beach-hat, it can be one of 
the milliner’s bathing caps, made 
of such seaworthy media as rub­
ber or plastic, and styled with all 
the allure of an Easter bonnet.
Swimming caps for functional 
purposes no longer have to make 
the head look, something like a 
hardboiled egg. They ape draped, 
pleated', folded and trimmed in 
actual millinery techniques, .and 
are as frankly becoming as the 
clothes themselves.
. Another new accessory idea is 
"headache”  bands, worn framing 
the hairline, with locks fluffed 
out like a souffle behind.
Scarves are going, to play a 
leading role in holiday wardrobes" 
this year. An innovation which 
rivals Carita’s wigs has been dê  
vised by another Parisian hair­
dresser, Nino. The effect of a 
oose and casual, shoulder-length 
coiffure is hand-painted on silk 
squares and matched exactly to 
the client’s own hair color 'and 
texture by a sample lock which 
she provides.
The Lanvin - Castillo boutique 
has turned big silk scarves into 
sports shirts and overblouses 
made of two large squares form 
ng the front and back, with 
border designs of leaves and 
vines meeting at the shoulders.
Styles are bold brush stroke pat­
terns of leaves, birds and flow­
ers.
Miss Judy Littlejohn • has been 
chosen Naramata princess to the 
Penticton, Peach Festival to be 
held August 6 to 9. She was se­
lected from among six candidates 
at a fneeting held Friday in the 
community hall under the spon­
sorship of the Naramata Wo­
men’s Institute,
The festival princess - elect is 
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Jack Littlejohn and the grand­
daughter of pioneer Okanagan 
Valley residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Baker, and Mrs. F . , Little­
john and the late Mr. Littlejohn,
The new shorter skirts have brought after-five shoos very much 
Into the limelight ns a most important accessory for afternoon and 
evening clothes. Tlio shoos sliown are perfect for garden parties, 
afternoon tons and tlio cocktail hour, They feature the very high 
slender heel wlilch provides a charming balance for 'the bow-trim- 
mod, needle-sharp too.






FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Str#«f
The Launderland Co. Ltd.
Phon»3126
‘Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Raitt are 
visiting in Vancouver with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Edward Raitt, and ^family
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant 
made a short visit in Vancouver 
last week with their son-in-law 






Among the many interesting 
programs and special events held 
each month to entertain residents 
at Valley View Lodge -are con­
certs," tea parties, filnr showings 
and services of worship.
Highlighting last month was 
the party given by the residents 
to honor Mr. and Mrs. David 
Godkin on the occasion of Mr. 
Godkin's birthday. G. Delgatty 
and W. L. presided at the tea 
table, and the honored couple was 
presented with a table lamp as 
a gift from the residents. A  musi­
cal program followed' the tea 
hour.
Mrs. C. K. Brown, lodge mat­
ron, entertained a group of resi­
dents in her apartment with an 
evening of games followed by re­
freshments.
Pictures shown during the pasf 
month were .“ Shanty Men”  by the 
Gospel Film  and the “ Conquest 
of Mount Everest”  by the Pen­
ticton Film Council.
A  pleasing program of Instni- 
mental and vocal music was pre­
sented by Mrs. ,H. Pelham, Mrs. 
Fred MacNeill, Mr. and Mrs; 
Grant Dow, and earlier in the 
month a"'program pf piano selec­
tions' was presented by Mr. Ire-  ̂
land of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ireland' spent' several days as 
guests at Valley View.
Church services for May were 
conducted by Rev. A. F. Irving, 
Rev. L. M. Gillett and Rev. W. 
C. Irvine.
Among new residents welcom­
ed to the lodge are G. Carter, C, 
Maniquet and J. H. Glass.
CAPITOL COOLCOMFORTA IR
I CONDITIONED
TONITE - TUE. - WED.
One Complete Show Only Starting at 7 :30  p.m .
2 BIG FEATURES
V
FUNfJIER THAN "SAILOR BEWARE"!
M o m i K E W I S
.- • M IK .IfRPMne^
*  M B w  - miiioK'wrSK
gaeoaotimt-to
Malta ••buHarlly" pork chops. Ui« 
Ing Inch-thlck bonoUis chops or 
pork slicos, cut almost through tho 
places tWckrtass-wlsa, la a v in g  
anough for o hlnga. Than spraod 
flotonpon.
riJUR3
MON., TUE8.. JUNE 0 • 10 
First show at 9:15 p.m.
John Saxon - Molly Bee - Judy 
Meredith In
“SUMMER LOVE”
The Rock Pretty Baby kids are| 
back again with more fun 
'  music and romance.
uaBEiHsiioir- aiEmHiMi i
SGAREOSHFIIi
M  GEOIHX D0UN2 • DOROTHY MALONE • WIUIAM CHING 
h K M  b( aOIIK IM9IAU - tonmiliy ty KUSCIII lAUI mt WAim OiKIM • AMtioiiil 









A LA CARTE MEALS 







MON., TUK8., WED., 
JUNE r>. t o . n
First Show at 7 lust complete 
show at 8 ;30 p.m.
2 Excellent Shows 
in a Cool Theatre
Dehhle Roynokls nnd Dick 
Powell In
“ SUSAN SLEPT HERE”
COklJDY m  COI.OR
PLUS







MON., TUES., JUNE 0 • 10
First sliow at 9 il5 p.m.
Two Great Features 
“THE RAIDERS”
Tlioy ride - they fight • they 
lovo ns the mighty gold mine 
wars rock tho Sierras
PLUS
“HOODLUM EMPIRE”
With Brian Donlovy and 
Clair Trevor
R IC H A R D  H U D N U T
E G G  C R E M E  S H A M P O O
Your hair foo/i lovely, lo o k i lovely, 
afte r yo u . use Richard Hudnut Egg 
Creme Shampoo. U washes deep-dow n  
c lo a n i b r in g s  sh in ing  lu s tre , so ft  
m anogeobilityi O n ly o shampoo with 
real eggs con do so muchl N o  wonder 
this o r ig in a l  e g g  s h a m p o o  h o i  
become fa m e d  around the world.
Choose the type that suits your hair 
best. It's the only egg shom|30o that 
offers two typesi I ,  For Norm d/-to-0ry  
H air, especially formulated for dry  
’ hair, now with hoxochlorophone to  
destroy dandruff bacteria, plus Emcol 
to retain natural hair oil balance; 2. 
For N o rm a l-to -O lly  H a ir, fo r  hair thot 
tends tow ard oilinoss,'
THE FREEDOM YOU N E E D ...TH E  FIGURE YOU W A N TI
S o i r o n g ' '
I '
Freedom-otvlng Sarong brat and glrdlai really do something 
wonderful for your flguro, for tho clothes you wear and tho woy 
you fool In your clothes. And what's more. Sarong Is S « « % C  
for lotting froihneiil
ftmoui Strong glrdta with Hit irkKron front Inti 
. you lit, wnik nr lind In nmplita friidom. Illuilrolidi 
tlppir glrdlt, SltilL Olhir Sorong glrdlii, from S5.0IL
Three t ite r  o f each lype at your favourite drua eounfor
75i«, and
R I C H A R D  H U D N U T  E G G  C R E M E  S H A  M  P 0 0 !
Sorong nylon Inndioo, tillb 
nll-iloitlc hack, Sf.0S. Olhir 
Strong brni, from tl.10.
■TraiJtMoikiRia’dl
Craotf d by
•-ffio ehofeo of fathionabh women Iho world over
OO-THIC • SAOONO • DAISY m%» •  NUSACK • IIIY (If  fRAMCf • TBENOOUI







Red Sox • ' f
9
Cricket made its appearance on the sport scene at Naramata 
yesterday.
The Naramat club look a tight win over the visiting Vernon 
eleven. Naramata batted^ first and scored 109 runs, including a 
fine 59 opening batsman Anson Day.
George Leng, the Vernon captain, kept the score down 
with some good length bowling, taking 7 wickets for 29 runs. 
John Mather, bowling for, Naramata, was instrumental in’ Nara- 
riiata's win. He bowled e.xtremely well and took 7 wickets for 
only 21 runs. The last Vernon wicket fell with their score stand- 
. iqg at 93.
The nc.xl home game lor the Naramata team will be against 
the Trail Cricket Club on June,;22.
Despite wind conditions, which were hardly conducive to 
good sailing, the Penticton Yacht Club sailing meet held at Pen­
ticton yesterday was successful.
The first race got underway in a light northerly breeze, 
but calm areas were plentiful. The “ Anna C“ , sailed by Dr. 
Earnshaw was the first boat across the finish line. The “ T.N.'r." 
was second, 14 minutes later and the “ Sprite” was third, an-, 
other 7 minutes off the pace.
 ̂ The second race saw a duel between the “ Sprite” land the 
“ Anna C” with Bob Gordon at the helm. Gordon crossed the 
finish line 48 seconds ahead of the “ Sprite,” but lost the race 
by 4,8 seconds when the handicap was applied. “ T.N .T." was 
■ third
The ne.xt races will be held off Trout Creek on Sunday, 
June 29.
A familiar face will be seen on TV sets in the Okanagan.’ 
Moe Young, starry winger with the Kelowna Packers has joined 
the staff of television station CHBC-TV as sports director.
;■ Moe's years as a hockey player, both professional and ama­
teu r,, will serve him well in his new job. We are looking for­
ward to watching his nightly sport report.
#
, ■ Connie Mack once said that pitching is eighty percent of
‘^baseball. Yesterday’s game at King’s Park between the Pen­
ticton Red Sox and the Vernon Cilppers did much to prove Mr.
. Maick’s theory.
The fans sat through nearly, three hours of dull baseball 
. simply because the Vernon pitchers didnit know where the plate 
was. The three Clipper moundsmen looked like they had never 
pitched before. They pitched like it as well.
They, walked fifteen Red Sox batters in the process of giving 
up 21 runs. At one stretch in the game two Vernon pitchers 
combined to throw 13 consecutive balls before., they managed 
to get one over the illate. - '
This is the sort o^ baseball that drives fahs away from the 
park. The game left a bad taste in the mouths of all the fans 
'who went to the game and, no doubt, some of them will think 
twice before they’ go to the next.
Fortunately, we haven’t seen many .games like the one 
yesterday; And, fortunately, we won’t have to watch Vernon play 
again this year. The Clippers should have stayed at home yes-, 
terday. They looked that bad.  ̂ ■
it  was nice to see Lloyd Burgart back in a Red'Sox uniform. 
Lloyd returned from Seattle last week. He has been attending 
Seattle University and has now returned for the summer.
His big bat will do much to strengthen the Sox baling 
order; He whacked out a pair of hits yesterday and showed 
that he is in tip-top shape. Welcome back, Lloyd. ^
Tickets are now on sale for the Stan Leonard-Al Balding 
professional golf tour, which will be playing in Penticton on 
Thursday afternoon. The match will start at 4 o’clock.
This promises to be one of the highlights of the ^porting 
season in Penticton this year. Proceeds from the tour will go 
to aid Gyro Club charities. ,
Dodgers Sweep Set 
Against Milwaukee
*r**
Locals Roll to 21-9 Verdict 
Over Vernon in Ragged Tilt
It had been iDillgd as a baseball game, but it soon 
developed into a run-scoring spree that saw 30 runs 
scored and 21 bases on balls.
The Red Sox went on their biggest scoring afternoon 
of the season against the hapless Vernon Clippers- 
When the dust had cleared, Bill Raptis’ crew walked 





LLOYD BIJRGART’S RETURN to the Penticton 
Red Sox lineup has reunited the torrid trio, which 
struck fear into the hearts of Okanagan Main­
line League pitchers lak  season. Shown auv.ve.
loft to right, are Sox catcher Sam Drossos, man 
agor Bili Raptis and Burgart. The three piayed 
major roles in Penticton’s 21-9 win over the Ver­
non Clippers yesterday at King’s Park.
Boston T akes T w o F rom 
Chisox; Yanks Crushed
Don Del) went all the way on 
the mound for the locals. He had, 
a shaky first inning — the bad 
first inning is fast becoming his 
trade mark — and was tagged 
for five runs in the final inning. 
In between he kept the Vernon 
bats under control.
Vernon used tlirce pitchers in 
the one-sided contest, but all three 
had little success. Vern Blaney, 
the lo.sor, started and lasted just 
I'll innings. Me was replaced by 
Jerry Jclli.son who lasted until 
the seventh when Bill Buchner 
look over.
Bases on halls were the big 
fault of the Vernon mound staff 
as 15 Penticton runners got on 
base via the free-pass route. Dell 
walked six Clippers and hit four 
others with pitclics. Two Red Sox 
were hit by pitched balls.
Gordie Mundle and Allan Rich­
ards connected for homeruns over 
the distant right field brarrier 
Mundle’s blast came in the eighth 
inning with the bases loaded. 
Richards hit his with one man on 
base in the first inning.
SCORED AT W ILL
getting three liils in four times 
at bat, he made several fine 
catches in left field.
In OMBL action at Summer- 
land, Len Gatin allowed only sev­
en hits as his Kamloops Okonots 
crushed Summcrland Macs 13-3 
The win moved the Okonots into 
first place in tlic league stand 
mgs.
Summerlahd used four pitchers 
n an effort to stem thc^lG-hit 
Kamloops attack. A1 Hooker pit­
ched the first Sbi innings and was 
the loser. He was followed on the 
mound by Gil Jacobs, Jack Bur­
ton and Don Christanic.
At Princeton, the Royals knock­
ed-Kelowna Orioles out of first 
place by winning the second game 
of a double header 6-2 after 
Kelowr.'. had won the first game 
.5-2.
LINESCORES
Vernon ....... 300 000 015— 9 7
Penticton .. 332 004 54,\—21 14 5 
Blaney, Jellison (2), -Buchner
(7) and Dye, Blaney (4), Dye
(8 ) : Dell and S. Drossos.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
L o i Angclei Dodgers hit the 
Jackpot, at the box office and on 
the field last week.
Dodgers beat Milwaukee 12-4 
Sunday to sweep a three-game 
series with the Braves that drew 
171,326 fans. This is a National 
League record and was set at 
'Memorial Coliseum, the Dodgers’ 
temporary home.
By beating Milwaukee, the 
Dodgers helped the Giants stay 
In first place, despite San Fran­
cisco's 6-3 defeat by, Cincinnati. 
STILL IX  CEIXAR 
1.08 Angeles tailed to climb out 
of the cellar, however, when 
Philadelphia finally edged St. 
1-outs 6-4 in 14 innings* after 
dropping the opener ,6-5 in 10 In 
nings, Harry Anderson’s third 
homer of the day with a man on 
in the 14ih saved the Phils from 
the basement.
Moe Drnbowsky of Chicago 
pitched a ono-hii shutout against 
Pittsburgh, winning 4-0 with ihe 




A passed ball in the ninth 
Inning cost Clarke's Building 
Supply a 1-0 defeat at the hands 
of Koromoos-Cawston in a Babe 
Ruth game played at Keremeos 
yesterday,
After battling the Similkamoen 
crew to a standstill for eight 
Innings, the Pcnllcton boys lost 
out when one of Joe Caruso’s 
pitches got by catcher Bob Lomm. 
II allowed Nick Knott of Kere- 
mens to score from third with 
the only run of the game.
Both Caruso and Jim Torbnsk- 
fl,  Ihe Keremeos hurlor, wont Ihe 
full nine Innings.
In a game played Saturday 
night, Naramata took a 13-8 win 
over Interior Contractors behind 
the pitching of Gary Thompson. 
Gllbtiit GiHMlman was tho loHing 
pitcher.
Only minor liasehall game 
scheduled for tonight Is a Utile 
League contest between l,,eglon 
and Elks, Game lime Is 6:30 at 
Little League Park.
and Walt Moryrt. Tlie only hit off 
Moe was a broken bat single by 
Ted Kluszewski in the second 
inning. This first game of 
scheduled doubleheader was de­
layed by rain and the second was 
called oft because of rain and 
darkness after a half Inning;
In Saturday’s action, the Dod 
gei'% clipped Milwaukee 5-2, Pitts 
jurgh took Chicago 8-6, Cincln' 
nail lost to San Francisco 7-3 an 
Philadelphia beat St. Louis 15-6 
Sunday Johnny Podres gave up 
11 hits to the Braves before 57,- 
122 Qt. Los Angeles but it didn't 
matter. The Dodgers clubbed 
loser Gene Conley and Ihrce suc- 
ce.ssors for 19. Conley , now is 0-5 
for the year,
SCORED THREE
At Snn Francisco Sunday Cin­
cinnati Rodlegs pulled the game 
out with three runs in the nintli 
lo break a - 3-3 deadlock. Willie 
Mays of Ihe Giants was hltless 
for the second straight day, 
Brooks Lawrence went the dlsl'- 
nnce for this iHlrtJ, vlclory. ' 
Anderson hit a single, double 
and two homers In Ihe first game 
for ilte Phils by St. I,/)ul8 won 
on Del Ennis' sacrifice fly after 
three walks In ,the lOlh. Ander­
son look mailers In his own 
hands In Ihe secfgtd game with 
his Iwo-mn blast In the 14th nflor 
Ihe Phils pulled even with two 
in the eighth and two in the ninth, 
Banks hit his 17ln homer and 
Moryn his 32lh off loser Bonnie 
Kline while Drnbowsky was do 
Ing a .job on the Pirates.
By THE ASSOCIATED JPRESS 
The Boston Red Sox finally 
are making a move in the Amer­
ican League. ,
By taking a pair Sunday from 
Chicago-thus dumping the White 
Sox into a last-place tie with the 
Detroit Tigers - the Red Sox 
stretched their modest winning 
streak to five. >
With Jackie Jensen hitting two 
homers, including a two-run blast 
in the 10th, Boston took the 
opener from Chicago 6-5. A pair 
of two-run homers by Jim Pier- 
sail and Gene Stephens boosted 
them to a 4-1 sweep and Boston 
moved within eight games of first 
place.
YANKS WHIPPED
Cleveland took two from the 
leading New York Yankees, 14-1 
and 5-4 while Kansas City split 
with Baltimore. Hal Brown and 
George Zuverink teamed up to 
hand the As their first shutout of 
the year in the opener 4-0. But 
Kansas City managed an even 
break winning the second 2-1.
Despite home runs by Gus 
Zernial, Frank Bolling and Bill^ 
Martin of the. Tigers, Washington 
sneaked home with a 4-3 decision 
for Pedro Ramos.
In the first game Boston had 
only' five hits while Chicago had 
19 in defeat, including five by 
Billy Goodman. Leo Kiely was 
winner. Bubba Phillips, ChicagjD 
third baseman, suffered a foot 
fracture and will be out for three 
or four weeks.
Piersall and Stephens, Ted Wil­
liams’ replacert)ent, did the 
hfeavy work while Daye Sislor 
held Chicago to six .hits in the 
second game to hang a seventh 
defeat on Dick Donovan.
Rocky Colavito was the big 
man for the Indians with a 
double, triple and homer in the 
opening game with the Yanks.' 
TWO T im e  LOSER 
Johnny Kucks, knocked out in 
jhe first inning, became a Awo- 
tlme loser for the day when Russ 
Nixon hit a home run off him on 
relief in the seventh inning of 
the second game. Colavito'also 
hit a two-run homer in that sec­
ond contest.
Ray Narlcski and Dick To- 
manek wore the Indian winners. 
Mickey Mantle dropped a fly ball
for a three-base error that opened 
the door for Cleveland to score 
five times after two were out in 
the third inning of the opener.
The Orioles’ Brown allowed 
four hits in six innings before 
giving way to Zuverink, who 
slugged a two-run triple. Bob 
Martyn’s throw cutdown the po  ̂
tential tying run at the plate to 
save Kansas, City’s 2-1* margin in 
the eighth inning of the second 
game.
Gus Zernial tied a ma.jor 
league record at Washington with 
his ninth homer as,a pinch-hitter.
He already held the American 
League mark and now joins Cy 
Williams, Bobby Hofman and 
Ron Northey of the National 
League as, co-holder of the ma­
jor league standard.
Saturday scores Chicago 6 
Boston 7 Detroit 3 Washington 
4 Kansas City 5» Baltimore 2 




. , . gmiul Hluinmor
FirNl (Jainn ,
Kelowna ..........  100 040 0—5 7 3
Princeton ........  000 110 0—2 .5 2
Scott and Culos; Von Schilling, 
Lund and Pinske. L —Von Schill­
ing.
SiM-ond (iamo
Kelowna ........  100 000 01—2 8 2
Princeton ....... 000 220 20—6 6 5
Denbow, Schaeffer and Culos; 
Lund and Pinske.
Leonard
Lopata Okay After 
Being Hit on Head
ST. LOUIS (AP ) -  Catcher 
.Stan Lppalu of Philndclirhia Phil- 
les was hit on the honti by it 
rllchcd ball Sunday, but nppar- 
enlly suffered no soiloua injury.
Ho was roporlotl rcHllitg com- 
orinbly in hospilnl .Sunday night, 
.opnta was hit by a hall thrown 
>y Cardinal pitcher Larry Jack- 
son, Ho WHS carried from the 




TORONTO (CPI -  Tho English 
r.cnguo soccer club Manchester 
City trounced the ScoUtsh chnm' 
pions Heart of Midlothian 7-1 .Sat 
urday night In an exhibition game 
a Toronto's Varslt.v. .Stadium.
Three goals by Inside left Joe 
Ja.ves and two each by insidr? 
right Colin Barlow and left 
winger,Ray Samhrook made up 
the City seores, Left Winger 
■lohnny Crawlord scored Hearts 
consolation reply, ,
Tliere were close lo 23.000 In 
the stadium ns the teams look 
Ihe field for their third meeting 
in two weeks in their North Am 
erlcan tours.
I f  you have never watched 
professional golf clinic, mark 
Lucky’s Tour of CJiampions on 
your list and grab yourself a 
free golf lesson.
The tour, which features Van­
couver’s Stan Leonard against 
.Toronto’s A1 .Balding on behalf 
of ,Gyro Club charities, opens 
Tuesday, June 10 in Kamloops 
and will appear here Thursday at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon.
In all cases, the 18 holes of 
stroke play for the $5,000 bundle, 
being' put up by Lucky Lager 
•Brfeweries, will be preceded by 
a golf clinic, with both Leonard 
and Balding actually showing the 
professional way' to hit that little 
round white thing.
Basically, golf fans will see the 
game of golf broken down into 
its simplest, and most interest­
ing fundamentals, The way the 
pros do it will convince everyone 
thkt golf — while a great test 
of man’s power over his own bad 
habit temptations — is really 
quite a cinch!
How* to hit a ball correctly,' for 
instance, is broken into five fuw 
damentals, each one as import­
ant as the other in the individual 
stroke. Hero are the game's five 
phases — often called by another 
name, but nonotlieless the same 




4. One piece .swing with
side control. ;
5. I'lio forward press.
Long ago, the PGA's players
tournament bureau clioso .some 
of tho game’s greatest profes 
.sionals and devised tho simplest 
yet most c.xactlng methods, of 
tonchlnii:.
Tho pi'os Ineludod Cary Middle 
Eoff,' Lloyd Mangnim, Bon Hog 
an, Low Wfirsham, Porky Oliver 
l.nwHon Lhilo, Sam Snead an< 
Jerry ’Barhor, It look those fol 
lows Ihrce months, under tho 
players' supervisor Chick Harh 
on, to come up with tho game' 
fundamental theories, and tho 
ihoorlos, and iho.Blmplost man 
nor of Inlorprcling them to Mr 
Average golf player,
Tho resnlls are now being u.serl
left
Timely suggestion if you need money!
Cal) Oh Canada'  ̂ leading 
cohsumer Unance company
Any timo of day is a good 
timo to talk to tho friondly 
people at HFC about your 
^monoy problems. Advice ia 
sound and helpful, Loans are 
_   ̂ prompt and private. Borrow
up $1,000 with repaymont
hnclifd by il'O yotirt torms you choOSO. 
n f  e x p c r fe r ic f l
HOUSEHOLD HNAWCE
P, D . McNaucjhhn, Manager
49 E. Nanaimo Av«. Taltphon* 4202
PENTICTON
a in all Gold Trail golf clinics, and 
will be the ones you’ll see in 
the Tour of Champions.
CHIP SHOTS — B.C. golf as­
sociation secr'etary Alan Camp­
bell, who also represents the 
tour’s sponsors, will precede 
the players into Kamloops Mon­
day night . . . Balding, Leonard 
and tour manager Keith Mat­
thews arrive at their first Okan­
agan stop Tuesday morning . . . 
Caddies for the five matches are 
being supplied by the Gyro Club 
and likely will be prominent 
amateur players in the respective 
locales . . . All matches will be 
played under USGA rules. Main 
diffei’ence between the American 
and Canadian code is that the 
USGA demands that no pin be 
placed any closer than 18 feet 
from any edge of the green. 
Special students’ tickets are on 
sale at half price at all five cities.
Jerry Jellison hit a two-run 
blast over the left field wall in 
the ninth inning.
Vernon opened the scoring in 
the first frame with a three-run 
outburst on two walks, two singles 
and two errors. The Sox came 
right back In their half of the 
inning with 3 runs of their own.
From then on, the Red Sox 
scored virtually at will. Tw'o 
walks, a single, an error and an 
infield out led to three more runs 
in the second.
They scored twice in the third 
[on a walk, Don Dell’s triple and I a passed ball. Lloyd Burgart 
made his return to the Pentic.ton 
lineup and got the first of two 
hits, a single, in the third. 
HELD SCORELESS 
Jellison held the locals score­
less in the fourth and fifth inn­
ings* but they got to him in the 
sixth. Moore walked to open the 
frame and Preen was safe on an 
error. George Drossos singled to 
score both runners and Don Dell 
followed with another walk. A 
long outfield fly and Lloyd Bur- 
gart’s single scored both runners 
to run their total for the inning 
to four.
‘A double by Sam Drossos, 
singles by. Moore, Dell and Mun­
dle, two walks and a couple of 
passed balls gave Penticton an­
other five runs in, the seventh.
Vernon scored once in the 
eighth when Wilf dlhristie stole 
home. The Red Sox added four 
runs of their own in the inning 
on Mundle’s circuit clout.
The Clippers ended the scoring 
with a five-run effort in the wild 
ninth inning.
Jim Tooley, an ex-Pentictonite, 
showed well for Vernon. Besides
Aged Ar chie 
Tries Again
SACRAMENTO, Calif. ( A P I -  
Old Ai’chio Moore makes another 
try for boxing’s all-time knockout 
record tonight.
The 41-yoar-old (lhat's what 
Archie says) light • heavyweight 
champion m o o t s  heavyweight 
Howard King of Reno, Nev., in a 
hon-tillo 10-roundor.
It is tho fourth lime Archie has 
boon matched against King. In 
the three p r e v i o u s  mootings 
Moore had lo sotllc lor victories 
by decision,
Moore is tied with the late 
Young Stribling, a heavyweight 














Rotary Red Gross Swim Classes
For elilldreii 6* 16 years only,
. Taught by qualified Initructors at Penticton, B.C.
Tills form MUST lio eoiiiiilnied and returned to tho schools 
or Mrs. II. Smith, \%% Lnkeshoro Drive, by Thursdny. Juno It.
ricaso enroll
Address
. ...................................... .............................. P h o n e .........*
Do you wish lessons n( Sknlin Lake or Okanagan Lake?
Age........... ........................ , Sox..................... ...............
Wlint Red Cross Swimming Cortiflente has pupU carried?
Can Pupil Swim?
I am tho parent of the above named child and request 
that swimming and water safety lessons be given eom- 
moneing the month of July 2, this without any liability 
to the Rotary Club, its members or the instructors.'
Parent's signature.
V e t’s  T ax i
“24-Hour Service”
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W in n e r $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Las V egas  
T o u rn a m e n t o f C h am p io n s  
D e fe n d in g  C an ad ian  PGA  
c h a m p io n -1 9 5 7 G re e n s b o ro  
O pen ch am p io n
Toronto's
BALPIN6
Voted  "C a n a d a 's  m o st o u ts ta n d in g  
g o lfe r In the  p a s t 5 0  y e a rs "  by  
the  T o ro n to  Press C lu b  
1 9 5 6  C a n ad ia n  PGA ch am p io n  
M ia m i Beach O pen  
ch am p io n
tnHh
LUCKY'S TOUR OF GOLF CHAMPIONS "
Proceeds to Gyro Club Charities 
FIVE MATCHES OF 18 HOLE STROKE PLAY 
FOR $5000  IN CASH PRIZES
MATCH STARTS AT 4
THURSDAY. JUNE 12
Vise
I T ’ S'  L U C K Y  w h iM i y o u ' I i v o  i n  B . C .
This ftdvcrtispmont is not published nr displayod hy tho L i« |U o r  
Control Board or by the Govornmchk of Briliah Columbia*
p A K V A ^ lt S P
.ythe’s Horse Proves
w 5 I
Mtf,.f * a' ,
' '< 0',,, ^
vj>̂  v>-
, By JACK Sl^LUVAN I 
Canadian Pres Staff Writer
It**'V
-TORONTO (C P )—Conn Smythe 
built seven world professional 
ho6key championship learns by 
driving his players to hard work. 
H O a s  applied the same winning 
technique to his horses.
.'•If ever you’re going to have 
a Jiorse that will prove to be 
anything he must be able to 
stand some tough treatment,”  a 
jubilant Smythe said Saturday 
after his three-year-old Caledon 
Beau won the 99th running of the 
$25,000-added Queen’s Plate. It 
was Smythe’s first try.
And Caledon Beau, bred by 
Smythe, proved Smythe’s point. 
It was the brown colt’s third race 
in eight days, something that 
m v t  Canadian owners wouldn’t
dream of doing, and the fleet sonirissey of Toronto, as favorite for 
of County Delight - Seemly gave the l*i-m ilc gallop over a fast 
the. Toronto sportsman a pocket- track.
ful of money. Caledon Beau breezed home a
HARD RUNNING * 9i/i-length winner- over long-shot
The “ tough treatment”  the boss VVhite Apache and another 
of Toronto Maple Leafs of the lengths over third-place Stole the 
National Hockey League talked Ring who, according to jockey 
about was Caledon Beau’s losing Johnny Longden, “ became tired
effort in a mile race a week ago on me.”  . „  . r
Saturday followed by a two-mile Caledon Beau’s time of 2:04 1-5 
exercise jaunt the following day was nearly two seconds slower 
and his first-place finish in the than the-plate record of 2:02 3-5 
1 1-6-mile Plate trial just 24 hours established by Lyford Cay last 
later. year. x
That, said the chalk - eaters, b e c o RD BETTING 
was too tough for a three-year- Fourteen horses from an or 
old. It was probably tois reason- nominating list of 202 t
ing that prompted the modem- December, met the
day record racing crowd of 28,-L^gj.^gj..g
386 at the suburban New Wo(rf- fashicmable crowd played a 
bine track to instaU _ Stole the an
Ring, a filly bred by Willie single-day mutijpls
of $1,074,037 for 3 the eight-race 
I card. It was the second million- 
dollar day in Canadian racing 
history; the first was made on 
Plate day*a year ago when 26,705 
[fans bet $1,038,284.
There wasn't much doubt of 
1 Caledon Beau’s superiority when 
the leaders hit the far turn. The 
Smythe colt was lying third be­
hind, the pace-setting Stole the 
Ring and- Bill Beasley’s Happy 
Harry when Jockey A1 Coy ap­
plied the whip to Caledon Beau. 
jThe colt charged along the rail, 
■went into a small lead, shook otf 
la brief challenge by Stole the 
I Ring and rom p^  home alone.
His payoff was $7.80, $4 and 
I $2.90 and Smythe collected a 
■ gross purse of $26,395. White 
■Apache returned $12.40 and $5.30 
and Stole the Ring $3.30. Smythe
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CONCENTHflTE UN THREE MILE
Derek Plans to Ease 
Out of Mile Picture
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
M onday, Juno 9 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD
PROFESSOR OF THE DIAMOND
Yankee manager Casey Stengel, long known as “ The ProfeMor’ 
baseball circles, seems to have at long last achlevvcd official re­
cognition of his title. Actually, Casey donned the mortarboard for 
a picture-taking session with former Yankee batboy Joe Carrierl 
when the latter, who graduates from Fordham university next week, 
came to Yankee stadium to present him with a college banner. 
Carrier!, who graduated from law school, was voted $750 World 
Series share Instead of the usual $450 in 1955 in order to have 
enough money for a full year at Fordham. _____________
Phoenix Fails to 
Gatch Vancouver
PacUlc Coast Leagu® .lead which was lost in the bottom 1 accepted the gold cup from Gov
•Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS of the ninth when Vancouver tied ernor - General Massey and he
,3 .  the score. Portland used five will receive the Queen’s 50 guin- 
The. Seattle Rauiiers spoiled a jj and Vancouver seven, leas in a week or two.
chance given the Phoenix Giants 
to regain first place in the Pa­
cific Coast League yesterday by 
splitting their doubleheader with 
Phoenix. The Rainiers won the 
first game, 5-3, but the. Giants 
Came back to  take the second, 
T-3, and the series, 4 games to 3. 
** League leading Vancouver bat- 
4̂ A hours witti Portland to ' a
The San Diego Padres started! Immediately after the race the 
their scoring parade with four Ontario Jockey Club cabled the 
runs fo the first inning, two of result to the Queen and, by tia- 
them on Fred Hatfield’s homer, dition, the winning owner re- 
Thc Indians’ only runs came in ceives the guineas from the 
the fourth when Jim Baxes hom-|Queen’s privy purse 
ered after Bob Jenkins had sin­
gled
At Seattle the Rainiers bunched 
four of the first game runs in 
the'' fourth inning. They held a 
3-0 lead in the second game until 
the fourth inning when the Giants 
scored five - times on lour hits 
and two errors.
Charley Rabe, who won 16
NEW YORK CAP) — Tim Tam. 
Calumet Farm ’s Kentucky Derby 
and Preakness '\vihner who suf- 
I'ered a bone break and lost the 
11100,000 - added Belmont Stakes 
Saturday, may be retired from 
racing.
l-inning 8-8 tie. The game was 
caded when the curfew hour was 
reached in the British Columbia 
bity and, a second- scheduled 
game-never did get started. The 
15-inning contest will have to be 
played over again but all indi-
'^'**'*^ 1*^^*^*^* ^  gained the first-game victory. It
-1, 1 . -  was his first appearance this 
y®“  Seattle since returning 
bleheader toright to  Qncinnati Redlegs.
the game that didn’t get started j---------------------------------------
last night.
In other Sunday contests, San 
Diego trounbed Spokane, U-2,
^Salt Lake Q ty edged Sacra- 
both ends of a double- 
li;;^3 i.and 3-2. . ,
saved the night- 





3 e 1—t I Guile- fired a low gross
of M  to win the Penticton 
Golf and County Club Rose Bow! 




.. By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Derek 
Ibbotson of England has con- 
ilrmed reports that he plans to 
ease out of mile competition and 
concentrate on three-mile events 
in future.
I ’ll be specializing in the three 
miles for the British Empii’e 
Games,”  he said Saturday after 
winning the featured mile at the 
British C o l u m b i a  centennia; 
games here. The British Empire 
Games are at Cardiff, Wales this 
summer
Reports fron^ London indicated 
the 26-year-old Yorkshireman was 
thinking of a b a n d o n i n g  the 
shorter distance. Whether he can 
pass up an opportunity to take 
on Australia’s Herb Elliott at 
Cardiff is something no one 
knows at present.
NOT IN  TOP FORM
There was nothing in his Satur­
day performance to cause him 
dissatisfaction althouglt he pro­
tested afterwards: “ I ’m not at 
my peak.”
His victory over Mervyn Lin­




Days May be Over
. , ORILLU, Ont. (CP) — Georg® 
long drive m shepheitt of University of West- 
'The catch saved Urn Ontario had never run the 
and possibly 44o.yard hurdles before Saturday 
jh t of a homer. One but he found it so much to his 
was on base at the time, mking at the Ontario men and 
ith teams had scored once in uvomen’s senior track and field 
the first inning. Salt Lak^ went championships that he broke the 
ahead with one run in the third native Canadian record, 
only to have the Solons tie it in 1 The 20-year-old athlete won the' 
the fifth. A double by Harding event in 518 seconds, knocking 
Peterson drove across the win- three-tenths of a second off the 
ning Bee run in the seventh, former mark held by Montreal's 
In the first game the Solons Keith Holmes, who established 
tied the score at 4-4 in fhe sixth, his record at the 1954 British 
The Bees won in the overtime Empire Games at Vancouver, 
eighth inning on a pinchhit by Shepherd was the only competi- 
Joe'Christopher. tor to break a Canadian mark as
'The marathon contest between Toronto’s East York Track Club 
the Mountles and the Beavers dominated * the meet, winning 
was a wide-open contest. Port- eight of the 28 events, 
land held a 4^ lead until Van- Shepherd will Join most of The 
couver exploded for five hits and other winners at Saskatoon later 
six runs in the sixth. In the top tltis month when the trials for 
of the eighth Portland scored selection of Canada’s British Em- 
four more runs to take e. two*runlpire Games are held.
tournament yesterday.
Her score in the 18-hole medal 
round was nine strokes better 
than Mrs, M. Amens, the runner- 
up.
The low net winner was' M. 
Johnson. She carded a net 75, just 
one stroke better than runner-up 
F. Latimer. Winners of the long- 
drive competition were Y. Mc- 
Cune and M. Douglas.
In the nine-hole division, the 
low gross score was turned in by 
E. Grove. Low net winner was J. 
Grimsdick.
That was the opinion today as 
the flashy son of Tom Fool re.sted 
his bam at Belmont Park, 
awaiting a f i n a l  decision by 
trainer Jimmy Jones and owner 
Mrs. Gene Markey, who is in 
Europe.
In any event, the colt, beaten 
by six lengths by Irish-bred Ca­
van in the P^-mile race, won’t 
be seen on a racetrack for some 
months. Jones said x-rays of Tim 
Tam’s right front leg disclosed a 
break between the ankle anc 
hoof. .
Calumet was seeking its third 
Triple Crown. Tim  Tam won the 
Kentucky Derby and Preakness 
earlier.
Some decision may be made 
Tim Tam Wednesday whenon
Jones returns from Chicago.
e
ON F IN AL  TURN 
Tim Tam and Cayan, ownea by
Cavan, ridden by Pete Ander­
son, p a i d  $11.'80 and collected 
$73,440 from the $114,600 purse. 
Tim Tam was the 3-to-20 favor­
ite. He picked up $22,920 for fin­
ishing second. He now has earned 
$467,475.
Ismael Valenzuela, who rode 
Tim Tam, said the injury '̂ prob­
ably occurred at the top of the 
stretch, about a quarter - mile 
fi'om home.
Jones had plaimed to send Tim 
Tam to Chicago for the- $100,000 
Arlington classic at one mile July 
26 and later the American Derby.
The other five starters didn’t 
challenge in the final going. They 
were Chance It Tony, Martins 
Rullah, Page Seven, Nasco and 
Saferris. •
m
time of 4 :05.4, 1-lOth of a second 
faster than Lincoln’s, reflected a 
hotly-paced stretch contest that 
saw the Englishman ljurl him­
self across the finish only an 
inch or two ahead of Lincoln.
With tlie rest of the British 
team, Ibbotson left Sunday morn­
ing by air for Calgary. It was 
understood they would spend 
few days at Banff and Calgary 
before continuing across Canada 
and to London in time for 
north-south -English track meet 
next weekend.
Alex Henderson, an Australian 
studying at Arizona State College, 
finished third Saturday on the 
heels of Ibbotson and Lincoln, 
Foiled in his bid for his first 
under-four-minute mile and, as a 
result, for a place <mi the Aus­
tralian team.at Wales, he said he 
hopes to make the United States 
team that goes to Russia later 
this year for an international 
meet.
maintained: “ You couldn’t get 
much faster on this track.”
There had been- prospects of a 
close swing at the world record 
of 3:58 held by John Landy or 
even at the unofficial world mark 
of. 3:57.2 set by Ibbotson.
Despite the conditions, Ibbotson 
ran his fastest mile this year as 
he clung behind Lincoln and Hen­
derson in'the first three laps and 
edged ahead in 'the final round.
POLES DO W ELL 
A four-man Polish team, the 
first Iron Curtain track entry to 
run in Canada, captured three of 
the seven invitational events dur­
ing the games.
The three-mile contest went to 
a 28-year-old Polish Army officer, 
IZdzislaw Krzyszkowiak, in the 
Canadian record time of 13:34.8.
Zbigniew Makomaskl won Fri­
day’s 880-yard contest and Mar­
ian Folk took the 22-yard sprint 
Saturday despite a pulled leg 
leg muscle suffered when he ran 
sixth in the 100-yard dash the pre-1 
vious day. |
Keither Gardner of Jamaica, 
key man in a top-notch Univer­
sity of Nebraska entry, won the 
100.
Poland's entry in the mile. 
Stefan Lewandowski, couldn’t gel 
untracked and finished fifth.
Terry Tobacco of Cumberland, 
B.C., who has been pushing the 
top since he moved to the Uni­
versity of Washington, won the 
440 Saturday while the six-mile 
marathon went to Bill Gilham of 
Vancouver. i
ham. He took a 220-yard eipen 
event Friday night and placed 
second to Tobacco in the 440.’ 
George Knight was second in 
the three miles and Michael Far­
rell second in the 880.
World records remained un­
touched throughout the meet and 
there were few Canadian re'coid* 
broken, even the “ open”  <Mres, 
despite the calibre of competi­
tion.
Crowds were thin both days. 
Only 3,200 were out Friday night 
and the S a t u r d a y  crowd was 
9,400. That left centennial offi­
cials with a hefty deficit on the 
$35,000 it is estimated to have 
cost to run tlie meet. A total 
attendance of about 25,000 would 
have been needed to iover ex­
penses.
FEW RECORDS FALL '
Outside of Ibbotson, the Eng-' 
lish team got its best results from | 
Dr. John Wrighton of Birming-|
1. K. Novelty Be.
Wholosal® - Rotail 
“W t Sell For Less" 
Souvenirs - Jewelry 
Jokes -  Tricks
Dittributen for Timex and 
Ingraham Watches and Cloche. 
Mexican Hand-Tooled Loalhor 
Handbags and Purses.' 
Merchants are invited ta visit 
our showroom at 446  Main St. 
Penticton, B.C. Phene S I70.
John Swann Upset
HAMILTON (CP) — John 
Swann of Vancouver, Canada’s 
fifth-seeded tennis player, Sun­
day was the victim of an upset 
in the first round of the southern 
Ontario tennis championships; „
Swann, considered a strong 
possibility for Canada’s Davis
SLOPPY WEATHER 
The mile, like the rest of the 
meet, was hit by the poorest type 
of track weather. Steady rain 
Friday night and early Saturday 
made the track at Empire Sta­
dium sloppy and slow.
Ibbotson said he was “ skidding 
at Jthe corners”  while Lincoln
Joseph E. O’Connell of Boston, Cup team, was defeated 6-4, 6-4
moved together on the final bend 
Just as they turned into the home 
s t r e t c h ,  Tim Tam slackened 
speed and Cavan drew away and 
won easily.
by Bob O’Neill of Hamilton.
PENNANT RACES
Amerloait Lesfutb
W L Pet. OBL 
New York 32 14 .696 ~  San Francisco
Kansas City 25 22 ,532 7H Milwaukee 
Boston'  26 24 ,520 8 St. Louis
Cleveland 34 27 .471 1014 Cincinnati 
Washington 23 26 ,469 JO’,4 Chicago 
Baltimore 21 26 .447 ll'A Pittsburgh
Chicago 21 27 .438' 12 Philadelphia
Detroit '21 27 .438 12 Los Angeles
First: «<1# Philo
Chicago 001 020 001 1 -5  19 1
Boston 001 201 000 2 -6  5 0
Pierce and Lollar; Brewer,
Wall (8) Kiely (10) and While.
W-Klely. HRs Boa-Zuddln (4),
Geniort (11), Jensen 2 (13).
.Second;
Chicago 010 000 000—1 6 1
Boston 000 022 OOx—4 9 0
Donovan, Staley (7) and Bat*
ley, Lollar (7); SIsler and Ber-
berct. L—Donovan. HRs Chi —
I.nndis (4) Bos—Pleriall (4),
Stfrpheni (1). ,
F irst:
Qeveland 305 042 000-14 16 1 
New York 000 000 100- 1 9 3 
Nnrleski and Nixon, Brown (8);
Kuoks, Dltmar (1) Grim (8) and 
Berra, Howard (5). L—Kuoks, HR 
Clc—Colavlto (6),
Cleveland 022 001 000- 5 11 1 
New York 010 210 000- 4 5 
Grant, Tomanek (5), Wilhelm 
(71 and Nixon, Brown (7); Mag- 
lie, Kuoks (4), Daren (),7 Shantz 
(9) and Bcrrn. W-Tomnnek; I r  
Kucks. HRs; Cle-Cfolnvlto (7).
Nixon (3), NY - Slaughter (3),
Mnnile (10).
Detroit 000 000 201-3 8 1
Washington 100 001 20x-4 8 2 
Susce, Morgsn (7) Aguierre 
(7) Lary (7) and Wilpon-; Ramos, 
ir.vrte (9) and Courtney, tV—Rn- 
s. Ir-Morgan, llRs Det-~Zcr*
,(4), F. Bolling (5), Martin 
sli~Umon (5). 
l’ Cily 010 000 010 -  2 S 0 
000 000 O lx- 1 7  0 
rucks (8) and CliHI;
0 , Ijchman (9) and 
'Maas; L*Portocar-
National League
W L Pet. OBLl
30 21 .588 -  
27 20 .574 1 
24 24 .500 41̂
22 22 ,500 A\i 
26 27 .491 ,5 
24 26 .480 5V 
21 27 .438 V,
21 28 ,439 8 
002 n o  001'0-5 12 01 
St. U uis 201 100 010 1 -6  12 1 
Roberts, Farrell (8) Meyer (9) 
Hearn (10) Morehead (10) and 
LopatJi, L 0 r.n e 11 (3); Jackson, 
Martin (9) Muffett (9) and Land-' 
rlth. W'Muttett; L-Meyer. HRs: 
Pha - Anderson 2 (6) Post (2); 
StL*Cunningham (3).
Pha 000 000 022 000 02-6 11 0 
St, L. 100 100 110 000 0 -4  7 I 
Sanford, Hacker (7), Farrell 
(9) and Lonnett; Brosnon, Mul 
feu (9), L, McDaniel (1) and H. 
Smith, Landrith (10). W-Farrell. 
L-McDanlel. HR: Pha-Aiideiitm 
(7).
Cincinnati 100 200 003-6 11 2 
S Francisco 000 020 100—3 8 1 
Lawrence and Bailey; McCor­
mick, Glel (4) Miller (6) Gris­
som (8) and Schmidt, L-Grissom. 
HR: SF-Schmldt (8).
Milwaukee 001 210 000- 4 11 1 
Los Angeles 430 203 OOx—12 19 1 
Conley, Joy (1) Johnson (2) 
Robinson (7) and Crandall; Pod- 
res and Roseboro. L - Conley. 
HRs; Mll-Crnndall (9) Aaron (0). 
Poolflo Coast Ij«agiie
W L Pot. OBL 
Vancouver 34 20 .630 •
Pliocnix .36 22 .621 -
Salt Lake City 29 24 ,547 4%
San Diego 29 26 .527
.Snornmenlo 23 29 . ,442 10
Spokane 23 33 ,411 l2
Seattle 23 33 ,411 12
Portland 19 29 ,39(1 32
Phoenix 2-7 Renttlo 5-3
Portland 8 Vancouver 8 (15 . in­
ning tie; 10 be replayed, Seenmd 
game ppd, curfew)
,San Diego 11 Spokane 2 
I Sacramento 4>2 Salt Lake City 5*3





This Rambler Custom SeeJan 
has gone only 12,000 miles.
It has radjo overdrive, under­
coat and all the extras. Cost 
new $3,540. Our price .........
’56 DODGE
A real good 2 door Dodge in 
fine condition. If you hurry 
it's yours for o n ly ....................
’56 DANDLED
A first class custom sedan;
Low mileage, radio, two-tone 
Ols|LY...........................................
*2750




6 l v e  D e d  S o m e t h in g
To  W ear
JUNE 15
FATHERS D A Y  C O N T E S T
YOU AAAY W:N DAD A
, $ 1 0 0  W ARDRO BE
Just walk into any of fha Men's W ear Stores listed below and fill 
out a cMpen. Lucky person w ill be photon in a draw on Tues.,
winning. NO
OBLIGATION TO BUY. Fill your coupon out now.
•  GRANTK:N0 -BRYANT&H:LL -HUDSOK  
BAY • l e n h il l  * e s q u :r e s h o p
w ith  le a d in g  clothing re ta ile rs  atross  
C a n a d a  convinced  o f the
effectiveness o f D a ily  N e w s p a p e r A dvertis ing
•IturM












This is a beautiful brand new "Apache" 
pickup with deluxe cab, lots of equip­
ment and has gone only
181 MILES







One ow ner-to w  mileage and
Avl condition throughout. ^ I Q O ^in 
“Only
1 •-jr.'si:"'.'*'









On recent field trips from coaBt'̂  
to-coaat, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question “What Advertising 
Medium sells best for you?” 
Invariably the answer was the 
same: ”Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for Daily  
NewBpapor Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported sea­
sonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
linos of retail advertising. . .  a 
bonus of 80% . . ,  either in the 
form of sizeable ’’hookers” or 
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M artin  A W iitm ln ita i Fhent 3090
iMWllcd by Pcmbwtoii, f  nmhihb, tonneU, iiMttM ttd.
o f A d v w tIt iB i A iancUc.
Ca n a d ia n  Da ily  N ewspaper P ublishers A ss o c ia tio n
55 UnlvMilty AviHUt» Tdronfo 1r Onlarl® • Maedmld, Gmral Manager eoiiu
DA K
Do If Now B a
Monday, June 9,1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 RENTALS
CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our many friends for 
their prayers and expressions of 
sympathy durihg our recent ber­
eavement in the loss of our hus­
band and father. We especially 
thank the crew of the tug Nara- 
, mata, the RCMP of both Kelowna 
and Penticton, Mr, Jones and Mr. 
Hall of Penticton, Lieuts. Jarvie 







ment for rent by the week or 
month. Lovely view, private en­
trance. Phone Summerland 1322
-135
228 CHURCHILL Ave.—near the 
Centennial Pavilion. New, unfur­
nished two bedroom duplex. Open 
for inspectioh. Phone 2546.
127-140
WANTED TO RENT ARTICLES FOR SALE
MY MOTHER AND DAD are ar­
riving here from Winnipeg June 
19th to retire. I  would like them 
to find a pleasant place to live 
in an unfurnished cottage or du­
plex suite at a reasonable rate. 
If you know of such accommoda­
tion please write 2025 Sterling 
Place, Kelowna. 133-142
2,500 EXCELLENT used hard­
wood folding chairs, for churches, 
clubs, halls; %”  and 3A6” Scotch 
marble tiles; upholstered spring 
cushion beer parlour chairs and 
tables; folding banquet tables— 
Bargain prices. “ LaSalle,”  945 




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main S t — Telephone 2836
9-tf
ELLIS STREET, 464—One room 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
n -tf
CENTURY MANOR — Two bed­
room suite in this luxurious apart 
ment block. Modern features in­
clude free cable TV, individual 
temperature control, and carpet­
ing. Phone Mr. Bauman, .4248,
124-147
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
THREE room ground floor suite. |f it n e B A L i.DIBECT6r S 
Reliable couple only. Apply at 
976 Eckhardt West. . 129-152
MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
SITUATIONS WANTED MALE AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS a n d  BROKERS
WHiL do alterations and repairs. 
Experienced carpenter. Phone 
2916. H. A. Taylor, 231 Abbott St., 
Penticton, B.C. 132-1371 ATTENTION!
EXPERIENCED welder desires 
employment; , also experienced 
mechanic. Phone 2442. 132-136
MUST SELL — Coal and wood 
range and half ton coal; also oil 
heater, drum,, pump and .about 
thirty gallons oil. Phone 2017.
132-139
TRANSPORTATION Supervisor, I 
married, ten years experience. 
Air and rail tra^'el. Also hotel ex­
perience. Desires position in Pen­
ticton or Kelowna. Presently em­
ployed with major oil company in
By ROGER GREENE
WASHINGTON (A P )—Remem- 
jber the Legend of the Flying 
Dutchman, the ghost ship that 
{sailed -the seas with a phantom 
1 crew?
Now the U.S, maritime admin- 
MAURICE KLINKHAMER, CRANBROOK, AND RUSS KER l{®tration-is studying the feasibil­
ity of using ghost ships, without
All Real Estate Agents and 
' Salesmen
38-INCH thermostatically control­
led oven (plus broiler) gas range. 
Used three months, 5125. Phone 
5661 days or 3558 evenings.
132-152
S S en cTs . ^ep?y  To^ S x^M ^l IOF VICTORIA, OFFICERS OF THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF j a living soul aboard, if American
Pentictrin Herald 131-134 seagoing traffic is ever block-
t-emipton neram.------------ REAL ESTATE BOARDS, WELCOME ALL REAL ESTATE SALES- aded by Russian submarines
EXPERIENCED butcher wants 1 I The idea, of course, would be
WHAT a buy! Lovely used wal­
nut veneer waterfall bedrtx>m 
suite. Vanity, stool, chest of 
drawers, twin . beds, new . Sealy 
buttonless m a t t r e s s e s ,  new 
springs. A real bargain at Guer- 
ard Furniture, 325 Main St. Phone 
3833.
causual work, July-August. T. MEN AND AGENTS TO AN INFORMAL CONFERENCE AT lo ram vital cargoes through sub-
McCue, 1037 E. Uth -^ve,. Van- „  p r in c e  CHARI t o m o r r o w  T n ircn A v irxnrMTMr* - infested waters without
couver, B,C. 1 3 3 - 1 3 5 f k l n g e  CHARLES, TOMO^IROW, TUESDAY EVENING, | risking the lives of American
men.
sea-
HBLP WANTED, FEMALE JUNE.IOTH, 8 P.M.
REAL ESTATE
NORGE automatic washer. Six 
months old. Like new condition, 
$275. Phone 6724. 134-139
CLERK TYPIST — Girl with 
high school graduation and abil­
ity to type fifty words per min­
ute. Previous business experience 
preferred but not essential. Good
salary and opportunity to ad-|^®®N^® AND BROKERS 
vance in national organization.
Phone Mr. Rash at 2710 for ap-| LAKE VIEW HOME 
pointment. ' 133-1351
WANTED TO BUY
■ICE FOR SALE i
Two bedrooms, full basement.
L0(3CERS FOR RENT
 ̂ / »
See.us,for cartons and Mastex 
bags for all your freezing needs.
FU LL or part-time—A real oppor- L j „ „ i „
\unity for willing workers, with lands^ped with unobstruc-
von Cosmetics.' Write Miss L.
Bradd, \471 Francis Avenue, Kel- good buy at $8,900 with $3,500 
owna, B.C. ' I down payment. Contact G. D.
PEN'nCTON STORAGE 
LCXKERS
SITUATION WANTED—FE M A Lll McPherson, 3826 or 6675. 
HOUSEWORK?or cleaning by the
75 FRONT STREET
day or hour. Apply. Box B132,1 
Penticton Herald. 132-134
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only. 783'Winnipeg St.' 130-1521
MODERN suite available. Close 
in. Phone 2020. - 124-1401
NEW LY decorated suite. Van I 
Horne A p a r t m e n t s .  $60 perj 





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carbeny 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
AHsiness Services
400 VAN HORNEM)ne furnished |BU1LDING SUPPLIES
suite, including gas, frig. Suitable fcsMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for working lady. Phone 3731. for ALL. building- supplies. Spe-
122-140, c ia l i^ g  in-plywood. Oontractors 
well fur- enquiries solicited. - Phone or wireDOWNSTAIRS suite, ^
nished, private entrance. Phone °^®J? collecL ^0 0  E. H asting 
3375. , 129-1521®̂ - Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
288 -Churchill Ave. New Duplex! CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
unit,' two. bedrooms. Phone-2546. Logjq . manufacturers  ̂and , sup-
134-152 pUers ■ for your . Concrete and
UNFURNISHED s u i t e  in the Pumice needs. Rock face bricks, 
beautiful new , Chatelaine, 909 Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile.
Fairview Road. Apply St®- s .^ ^ stem  Brick, Bloclc Ltd. 





PUBUSHED IN ' 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in youif album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
. Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
■ PENTICTON . HERALD
LAWRENCE
CARSONSalesman Required
To canvass towns and rural l O  kA  l / C E  I T T N
routes for new and renewal s u b - ^  / V V C I n L I iC L. I L x ,
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good eemrings on commission ba­
sis. See the Circulation Manager 
at ’’ '
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
HELP WANTED 
M ALE • FEMALE
ELDERLY couple to take over 
tourist business for 2Vz months. 
Selling experience e s s e n t i a l .  
Phone 2206 evenings. 133-134
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826 
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2681 i
H. Carson 5019
Wil^ Jon es .....................  5090
H. Kipp ...........    3367
G. D. McPherson . . . . . .  6675
REAL ESTATE
Spurred by the threat of Rus- 
jsia’s reported fleet of 500 sub­
marines—and the knowledge that 
Hitler almost brought England to 
her knees with only 50 U- boats 
in the Second World War — the 
maritime a d m in is tra t io n  has
WANTED -  Two bedroom home P*®"
whh b ts e n T e n n 2 S  do^^^ ^ o ?  ships.




Federal maritime administra- 
jtor Clarence Morse says he be­
lieves it is p o s s i b l e  now to 
achieve automatic navigation— 
I the mariner’s dream for cen-
without crew. The company is en« 
gaged in building atomic reactors.
Frederick Mitchek, chairman of 
the London firm, says miniature 
tests of such a craft have been 
successful and the company hopes 
to launch a full - size vessel, 
steered and navigated by auto­
mation, within five, years.
Col. Charles R. Denison, chief 
of the maritime administration’s 
research branch, says the nerve 
centre of the proposed ghost 
ships would be based on the 
the navy’s’ ship inertial naviga­
tion system.
He says it would be possmle 
to set a crewlcss ship or sub­
marine tanker on course > and 
have it cross the Atlantic uner­
ringly regardless of wind, waves 
or stormy weather.
As conceived by Col. Denison, 
a pilot and skelton crew would 
take the ghoSt ship out to the open 
sea — perhaps off Sandy Hook, 
New York—and head it toward 
Southampton, England.
Pilot and crew would then re­
turn to shore and leave the sliip 
to sail on alone without human 
guidance.
LOGGING truck for sale, 1 9 5 1  tunes — through a major break- 
G.M.C. 450. With six ton Colum- ’^̂ ugh in the development of in- 
bia trailer. Good condition, and ®’^®t guidance systems, 
tires. Fred Harris, Keremeos. "^t is not unreasonable,”  he
132-1341 says, “ to envisage commercial 
shipping of the future crossing 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS |t̂ ® ocean without crew, and with- 
LTD. I out benefit of human navigators,
PILOT AT RENDEZVOUS.
‘Goodwill”  Used Cara and Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories | BRITISH TAKES LEAD 
496 Main St., Penticton 1./,
3 Phones to Serve You p o u n ce -
5666 and 5628 ® Bntish hrm, the
6-t£ p tc h e l l  Engineering Company, 
that it is designing an atomic-
r p .  powered submarine oil tanker 
Price, $150. Apply 639 Mam S^eet capable of crossing the Atlantic 
or Phone 6198. 130-152
At a pre-arranged point off the 
English coast, another pilot and 
crew would meet the ship and 
guide it through harbor traffic 
into port
Already successfully t e s t e d  
aboard the navy’s experimental 
ship Compass Island, the inertial 
system is the gadget-with which 
the U.S. Navy finally licked some 
of the trickiest . problems in 
launching its ^1,500-mile Polaris 
missile from a submerged sub­
marine.
Navy experts call it the greatest 
navigation development since the 
invention of -the compass.
BOOMS
Okanagan Avenue. 7 Phone 3004
USED chesterfield arid chair, slip 
covered. Comfortable, only $4l 
Used chesterfield and two chairs, 
clean, comfortable, good condi­
tion, only $69.50 at Guera'rd Fur­
niture, 325 Main St. Phone 3833.
Modernize With
NICE sleeping, room. Clean, MOFFA’TT JANTTROL,HEA’ITNG 
quiet, comfortable. Phone 2030. , I and A IR  CONDITIONING
133-152 UNITS
,  1- iu , • ----- ~z:\ Free Estimaites. PlanningLARGE light housekeeping room o c i  i i  n J
for rent by week Ibr month. Pri- M C lv a y  ot D treriO n  L td .
vate 'entrance. Phone Summer-|U3 Main Street Phone 3127
TO buy, sell, rent or trade, phone 
4002 and place a Herald want ad 
Our trained copy writer wiR be 
happy to assist you. '
land 3322. 133-135 EQUIPMENT RENTALS
OR T R A D E .D e a le r s  in, a 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Legging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; -pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel' {iiate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metalis 
. Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
U G H T housekeeping W -W 357, l ;
LIM ITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17:39 
ELECTROkfCS ' 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade V in  





V, Minimum Grade IX  
Registered Nurses 
..Up to Age 35 




This lovely home has large Uvuig 
room with Heatalator fireplace, 
oak floors, dinette. Full basement 
-furnace. Grounds arejjeautiful- 
ly landscaped with nice shrubs— 
conveniently located—four blocks 
from city centre. Full price 
$12(600. Terms $3̂ 000 down. ,
1941 PONTIAC, blue sed^ . Good | 
running order, good tires, at $95. 
’58 plates. Phone 3298. 130-1351
BOATS
GOODWILL TOUR
SAN FRANCESCO (A P )— Em-
12 FOOT' plywood boat, oars.
Will sell with or without 5 h.p.
twin outboard motor. $100 each., ^ .
Phone 3607. • 132-137 Hirohito’s youngest brother
Prince Tahakito, 42, 2UTived;here 
V R A B i  RVBR iSunday with his wife for a good-
1  H A I L b l l v  {will visit to the United States and
South America. The prince and
Lakeshore Homes
HOUSE trailer, 24’x8’ ., W ill do as the princess will leave for South 
a cabin. A  snap at $'725. C-Lake|America Monday night.
Trailers, Kreuger Hill. 133-135
,13 months was saluted by 10,000 
Colombians massed in the rain 
before Narino Palace. The dem­
onstrators, organized by the two 
dominant political parties, car­
ried banners proclaiming “ Col­
ombian oil for Colombians”  and 
‘nationalize petroleum develop­
ment.”
SLEEPING room: in p r  i v a t  e ^
home, close to beach. 351 N^ai-1ROTO-TILLER fqp rent. Phone
We have three'new lisitings on 
lake -shore homes, priced from 
$7,200 to’ $20,000. This type of 
property is scarce, so act quickly.
BEST PRANKBARRETT TRAILER  SALES
Terry and Aljo Trailers ■ r.An/ronTiv,w m  ̂ ^
467 Main Street Phone 4822 L
Iters)—A  1,100-pound black panel
S U N  S T R O K E  LS A
R O YAL'C A N ^ ^ N  M R  FORCE For the above, call J. McMahon
129-154
mo West. Phone 2477. 134-152. 131-136
room for girl. Phone 3556.
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 









LIGHT housekeeping and sleeping Penticton
room for girl. Close to hospital h  
and bus. Phone 4882. 134-139
G.E. AUTOMATIC 12 cu. 
fridge with 80 pound freezer, sep­
arate doors. Fairbanks-Morse 21- 
nch TV table model and stand; 
both like new. Phone 5744.
126-152
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every. Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.





BOOM AND BOARD | Spring Housecleaning
ROOM with or without board. S lln fe n a n if  % e n S S l"  d  
Apply 403 Winnipeg St or p t e .  f S t e r l l c t  c f f ’
^ a c m e  c l e a n in g  s e r v ic e
MOTELS—HOTELS 742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
132-163
STROLLER — Small wheel type, 
$5. Phone 6724. 134-139
WANTED TO BUY
MERCHANDISE — wanted to buy 
W ILL pay cash for used bar-bells. 
Phone 5056 evenings. ' 133-138
OGOPOGO ‘MOTEL -  Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. | 
Weekly rates. Phone 4221.
1244351
FINANCIAL
W ILL pay reasonable price for 
Rural mail box. Phone 4147.
133-135
PRIVATE money available for
2 ROOM and one room tourist mortgage or discount of agree* 
cabins close In. Reasonable rates, ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
By day or week. 48 Westminster Heriald. _________ ^
Ea.st. Phone 2442._________ j  For only .02c per Word you
tf
can
HOUSES_________________________ turn your used and unwanted
TWO bedroom fdrnlshed homo ready cash,
for rent. July and August. Elcc-l F IN AN aN G  A CAR
TOP market prices paid (or scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SWAP
trlcally equipped plus automatic Before you Buy ask for our Low 
washing machine $125 per month, cost Financing Servko witli com- 
Phonc 5627. 133-1.351 pleto Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSPIELD
364 Main Street 
Phono 2750
IN  SUMMERLAND — Rent for 
July, spacious four bedroom 
home, furnished. Surrounded by 
lawns and gorden. Overlooking 
20 miles of lake. Five minutes by 
car from Powell Bench. All mod­
ern convenloncoB. A u t o m a t i c  |ARTICLEH FOR BALK 
washer, rir.vcr, f r e e z e r ,  $200. hTr,rru:5— —  j 
P hone .Summerland 3R:12. |WILLYS prino, just _used _ one
MERCHANDISE
TRADE — Vega cream scpnrntor 
on stand, and small Ekra pres­
sure cooker (both In good condi­
tion) for good vacuum cleaner. 









LEGION H ALL- 
Wednesday, June Uth, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $350.
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
BURTCH
| & t o . (1 9 5 6 )L ld .
14 FOOT house trailer, unfumish- iously . on the 150-foot high senate 
ed, 2 wheel, $200. Ph>one 3599 or house of Cambridge University 
call at 248 Westminster Avenue, startled early risers here Sunday.
129-135 [Crowds of students and towns­
people gathered around the build
CALCUTTA Cl 
toll from sun 
state mounted '‘l i  
Sunday.
BRITISH Israel United Field Ser­
vice public meeting in the Prince 
Charles Hotel on June 13, 1958 at 
8:00, p.m. Speaker, Rev. Chas. E. 
Batzold. Subject: “ When Seven 
is E ight!" Everyone welcome.
SPRING concert by the High 
School Bands and Vocal Groups, 
Wednesday, June Uth, at 7:30 
p.m. in the auditorium. Admis­
sion-Adults $1.00; students 50c.
134-136
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Juno 10th In the I.O.O.F. 
Hall P t 7:30 p.m.
PERSONALS
MAN, advanced in English, but 
wishes to Improve In grammar.
e s p e c ia lly  In  w r it in g , w ish es  to
KC ICSROtake lessons one or two hours per 
week, Phono Frank, at 483(5 from 
6 to 7 p.m. i:i4-130
LABRADOR p u p p i e s ,  seven 





O LA S S irn D D  m S P l.A T  K A T E S  
One In itrtlon  ptt Inch I I . lU
Three coneeeutiva d iye, per Inch It,US 
BIX oonieoutive daye, per Inch I  ,li& |
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
W A N T  A O  C A SH  RATES 
One or tw o  daya, lo  per word, per 
Ineertlon,
Three oonaacutive dayi, 8H a  par word, 
par Inaartlon. *
BIx oouaaoutiva dave, 3e par word, 
per Ineertlon. (Minimum charia  (or 
10 wurda)
I f  not paid within A daya an additional 
oharsa o f to  par cent,
B P E O IA L  HOT1UE0 
K 0 N -0 0 M M E n 0 U l4  |1.00 per Inch 
•1.8A eiiuh tui Dirthe, Deatha, Tuner- 
a ll, M nrrlage i, EnRaRcmenti, Ra- 
eeptlon N o tlo e i and Oarda o f Thanlia. 
12n per ommt llna for In Memorlam, 
minimum ch arie  l l .a o  80% extra 
I f  not paid within ten daya o f publi­
cation data.
OOmr D E A O U N E B  
0 p.m. day prior to pubileatlon Uon- 
(la y i ihrnuRh rn day i,
18 noon Raturdayc (or publication on 
Mondaya.
P a m  cance ila tlon i and Oorrecttoni. 
A ilvertlaum enti from  outilde tha c ity  
o f Pantloton mtiit ba accompanied 
with each to Inaure puhlloatlon. 
Advartteemanta ahould be ohaohad an 
lha firat publlcttion day. 
Ni'W ipapera cannot ha raaponalbla (01 
'uiiiii iiuMi mm (iH'iii'ret't inw itiou , 
Namea and Addreeeei o f  Doxholdera 
.lie held confidential.
Ili-tiliea w ill be held (nr AO daya. 




I , s o  a.m. to  A p,m., Monday throiich 
Friday.
•  i!lA to  13 noon Baturdiya
rUONE 4008 PENTICTON, B.O,
t(tlPlMDePAArMINT
WAS CALLED OUTIM 
ST. AUSTELL,ENGLAND
OUT OP A m er
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Botli Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse In otlondnnoo 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phono 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m,
0I^EV HOUSE in Mon<lo1a,Mirm>




m ooL i-F m m
JO IN T  
O P TN iJJt 
<SPAWAim£JiS
HENRY H. eiDLCY WHOSE 6  CHILDCEN 
WERE M L  BORN IN THIS HOUSE






FOUND — Friday evening on 
.»ch, opposite Incola—piece of 
Jewellery. Owner must pay for 
ad. Phono 6765 evenings.




355 M AIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
spread of the best
rooms, 4 Pl®c® bath. ^1 con- undergraduate prank in memory, 
vemences. Like new. Also hazardous but con-
Chev. %-ton towing unit. Sell ventional chamber pot-on-church- 
separately or as ^ i t .  Low d o ^  gpirt fe^ts of the past 
payment. Phone 4524. 133-143'
DO IT YOURSELF CURTAIL WATER
MILLION-DOLLAR _
PERTH AMBOY, N.J. (A P ) ^  
A  firq described as the worst in 
Perth Amboy’s history-Saturday 
destroyed two lumber yards and 
four houses, causing damage est­
imated in the' millions. The blaze, 
fanned by a stiff wind, threateriecl 
about 20 other homes In the apea 
as showers of sparks rairied 
down.
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP )
I Prime Minister Firoz Khon NoonIT  COSTS LESS to do that job 5^"  jvu i i r ^ir z n  «oo  
yourself, Rent a rug shampooing ^®® charged India with curtail- 
or floor sanding machine from ^®"'
F loo r, Specialty Shop, 178 Main ^®P>^ving 5,000,000 acres of 
Street. Phone 4146. 128-153 P ” ** Irrigation. Pakistan has
------------------------------------------ protested to India and has asked
MACHINERY
the vvorld' bank to mediate the 
dispute.
RECOVER BODIES 
CANTANIA, Sicily (Reuters) — 
Firemen wearing gas masks re­
covered the bodies of three work­
men killed by a pocket of poison 
gas while digging a deep well on 
the slopes of Mount Etna, Eur­
ope's highest active volcano.
RELIEF FROM SWEDEN
LOTS
LAKE shore building lots, level 
and with shade trees. Westbank 
area, $30 per front foot. 100 feet 
minimum frontage. Box D132, 
Penticton Herald. 332-134
N.H 4i, approved lots on Ridge- 
dale Avenue. Phone 3908,
130-135
HOMES
NEW LY completed two bedroom 
home with carport, automatic oil 
furnace 220 wiring, large lot with 
fruit trooH, Located at Trout 
Creek, Phone 3322 or write to 
Box 573 West Summerland.
3.33-135
TRUMP Girette, slightly used.
Howard Rotovator, seven foot
trailer type, new. A. L. Cunning-1 STOCKHOLM (Reuters)—In re 
ton, O k a n a g a n  Falls. Phone sponse j;o a United Nations ap- 
.̂'■2261. 133,-1381 peal, the Swedish government has
voted
LEGALS
, a further $10,000 for the 
relief fund for Arab refugees In 
Palestine, in addition to the 300,- 
000 Swedish crowns (about $58,- 
000) already voted this year.
WIDE MAJORITY
lOXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly now 
throe bedroom home, Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-152
REAL ESTATE
PRICED for quick sale. Two bed- 




A comfortable two bedroom homo 
sltunlod on two lota within walk­
ing dlstamjc of down town. Four- 
piece bathroom, automatic gas 
heat and hot water. Garage and 
workshop. Priced at $7,400. Try 
your own down payment on this 
forced sale. Phono Bill Vestrup 
at 5620 or 2235.
THREE bedroom home on 
lots. Part basement. Well kept 
ur- Landscaped grounds. Quiet 
location. Clear title. Available 
July 1st, $7,350 full price; $2,500 
down. Balance arranged. Plwme 
3607. 120452
NEW two bedroom home, In new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4160. 121-147
BRAND now two bedroom NHA 
home, Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Pull price $10,300 with $2,000 
down. Phone 6291. 134-152
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
AIR  CONDITIONING, KELOWNA 
GOVERNMENT BUILDING 
SEALED TENDERS endorsed MELBOURNE, Australia (Reu- 
“ Tender for Air Condltloning,*Ko- U®»’s )—The Liberal-Country party 
lowna Government BHlldlng”  will government headed by Henry 
be received by the Minister of Bolte gained the biggest one- 
Public Works, Parliament Build- party majority In 40 years In the 
Ings, Victoria, B.C., up to 2 p.m. Victorian state elections May 31. 
on Wednesday, the 25th day of final results showed J5unday, It 
Juno, 10.5R, and opened'In public holds 38 scats In Uie state legls- 
at that time and place. inilve assembly. The Labor parly
Plans, spccmcntlons, and con- imi IR and the Country party 10. 
dltlons of tender may be obtained' t ^
on and after June 9th, 1958, from 
the Department of Public Works, | WEAK LINK?
Victoria, B.C., on deposit of the ^
sum of ten dollars ($10) forL*^®^* Germany (AP ) — We.st 
each set, which will be refunded German Defence Minister Josef 
upon return of plans, etc,. In good Strauss said Sunday Russia may 
condition within-a period of one URo France—now that Charles do 
month of awarding the contract, Gnulo is French premier — to 
except In the case of the success- sabotage the ' N o r t h  Atlantic 
ful tenderer whore the plan de- T r e a t y  Organization NATO, 
posit Is not refundable, Plans and Strauss said since Russia had 
specifications Will also be on view failed to shatter NATO by using 
at the offices of the Government West German rearmament ns an 
'Agents in Vancouver and Kolow- issue. It might turn to Franco 
na, B.C.; the Building and Con- Low  
Struotion Industries Exchange, 342 
West Pender Street, Vancouver,
D.C.; and the Superintendent of| JUNTA SALUTED 
Public Wohks, .501 West Twelfth 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C, J 'l*  military
Each tender must bo accom-l^Dta that has ruled Colombia for 




146 m il St, PhenB 1116
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
ULTRA modem—three, bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
tldulnrs, phone 5692, U5-140
The RAfn of 
DIPINDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Weed -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
SMALL house tor sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2780. 124-140
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Member of yanoouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Qtarlci 
Phono 5620
SMALL restaurant business, com­
plete with fixtures and equip­
ment, $2,500 cash for quick sale. 
Stock at wholesale. Phone 4061. 
1 126-152
the value of 5% of the bid price.
Tenders must bo made out on 
the forms supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the„ten- 
derer, and enclosed in the envel­
ope furnished.
No tender will be considered 
Having any qualifying clauses 
whatsoever, and thq lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accep­
ted,
C. D. CAMPBELL, 
Deputy Minister 
and Chief Architect. 






Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
automotive repairs





^.MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet 
'Cohimunist party says Stalin in 
his final years left sometliing to 
be desired as a music britic. So 
did Lavrenty Beria, V. M. Molo­
tov and G. M. Malenkov.
The party’s central committee 
announced Sunday it was wrong 
in charging Dmitri Shostakovich, 
_^ram Khachaturian, the late 
'Serge Prokofieff and other leadr 
» ing Soviet composers in 1948 with 
- the ideological crime of foiroal- 
ism. Their works had faults, the 
.. new decree said, but it wasn’t 
Mtliat bad. , '
The committee said Ihe error 
was due to/Stalin’s “ subjective 
= ■-approach to art”  in his declining 
5 years, meaning that he let his
• dvvn taste call the turn for the
• - party. It also cited the “ negative 
■‘ influence”  of Beria, the executed
■police chief, and Molotov and 
Malenkov,, who were purged from
their high party and government 
posts a year ago.
ORD£R£D RRALISM
The composers were castigated 
in a central committed decree of 
February, 1948, which ordered 
them to base their music on “ so- 
cialik realism” , to tie.it closer to 
the life of the Soviet people and 
to put their ■ art to work for the 
Communist. cause.
The decree resjulted in a flood 
of operas, cantatas, tone poems 
and the like glorifying Stalin, the 
Red Army, events in Russian 
History,, dam coristructions, the 
achievements of collective farms 
and tractor‘^stations and similar 
subjects. None have had the in 
temational acceptance of the 
Work done before 1948.'
Khachaturian, Prokofieff, Shos 
la^ovich and others survived the 
criticism, won their way' back 
into the party’s good graces.
SALLY'S SALLIES
T H E  O L D  H O M E  T O W N  B y  S t a n l e y ]
Monday, June 9r 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
B U ieLevs coiavjeies?;-Dow>M A
i b o  CANT MISS IT—TRERBS ANOLD MAN
l*I?C»AJT o '  "m '’STOre»-l»CJU«HOUN' PO«S*TH SAMe-. 
HALF, d o z e n  M i x e d  c h i c k e n s — AM D  A N  
O LD  M A M A  C A T  CAISRY/m ' A  k lT T E N  
A C R O S S  T H ' 59QAD A B O O T  lU \S  
T I M E  O ’ T H ‘' V e A R —
OH,OEA!M>AGV)OOD’5 
S T I tU H  BED A N D !  
LAUNDRV5 )H W A N T T O G 1 V E V O U
W ^ i
S A C K - R O A D  F O L K S — 't b u 'R a s  _  
N O W  O A l  T O U R  O W iN /  S T R A N i S E R
M R S . 
B U M S TE A O











d a r l in g ’s  n o t  w o r r i e d ,  
S lo t b e r .  H e  j u s t  p u t  a l l  h is  
a a o n e y  l a  n t y  a a m e . '^
tiSBhtt
Bus Strike Takes 
On Grim Feeling
.comes down I-------
 ̂sauie one end Into  
' death.
" Z M d  t h e  m a n  a t  th e  b o a t  h o u s e  
g i v e  y o u  a  r a in  c h e c k ? ”
GQ!ITRJICT BRIDGE
> By B. Jay Becker
' (Top Record Holder in. Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
LONDON (A P )—The five-week 
bus strike, accepted by London­
ers as little more than an un­
pleasant inconvenience, took on a 
grim feeling today. A  sympathy 
walkout by some subway work­
ers jammed the moming rush 
hour.
Only 79 of the 1,000 motormen 
4 and conductors scheduled to han­
dle the rush hour subway trains 
failed ,to report to work. Rut it 
was enough to cause the cancella­
tion. of 40 of the 500 rush-hour 
trains.
“ There was some heavy crowd­
ing,*”  explained a terse statement 
issued by . L o n d o n  Transport 
Council^ the government board
,.qww
I4 K J 9 3
4 A J 1 0 4
FAMOUS HANDS
South dealer. '
Both sides yulnerable. .
N O B X H  
^ 6 4 8 2
4 Q 1 0 8 6 S  
« 8 B 2  .
-• ■. E A S I  -
^ A J 9  7 8 ^  
9 A 7 6 3 2  
♦  5
4 i Q W  . s
. « K J 8 6
■ ■ ♦ A T 4  
4 k Q 9 7 S  
' j . «bc bidding:
■ '"'. 'Beuth 'Weet North ' Ea^
■ ' 8 9  DUe, Pass Paw
i n e n t c P ^ ^ ^  l e a d — k in g  o f  s p a d e s ,  
h e a d e r ,  - h a n d . O jc c u r rc d  m a n y  y e a r s  
C a r l o s  b r id g e  g a m e .  T h e
c a p  f o r  •f'&e'’ fe e * * - jh e  p a s t  a r e  n o t  
a  B p e c t ia e u la r -  Juid e v e n  i f  t h e y  
o f  H a n y ; - B r i g ,  h a t fu l  t h a t  t h e  v ie -  
t h e  n in t h ' in n in g ,  c a u s t  w o u ld  r e l i s h  
n t  l e a s t  cm e  . »
obbed Bri^as a member of the 
scliobY ’̂ which reveled in light 
opening bids. Even so,, it strikes 
, us that he should have considered 
,, l t  more expedient to open with a 
club bid rather than a heart.
.'. .But he did bid a heart, .West 
, ..doubled, and East made an in- 
,.;5pired pass, converting the in- 
•. ^ormatoiy double into a business 
double.
the play, was inspired. West, hav­
ing no clearcut lead, ventured the 
king of spades. When East en­
thusiastically applauded the. leat 
by signalling with the.nine,. West 
continued with a spade which 
went to the ace.
East bided his time about re­
turning a .spade, though he knew 
West was 'in a position to over­
ruff with another spade lead. East 
was out to kill declarer and he 
decided the best weapon wais 
diamond return.
Declarer ducked, which , was 
mistake, and West won with the 
king to send back a diamond 
trumped, by East.
Now the seven of spades by 
East was trumped with the six 
and overruffed with the, nine. An­
other diamond lead brought 
ruff and another spade lead. South 
ruffed .with the eight and West’ 
ten won .the trick.. , '
West, ■ with murderous intent 
also, then led a low club; East 
took the king and relumed a club 
and the ten won. The ace of clubs 
was followed by another club. 
Dummy ruffed and East over- 
ruffed.
Eleven tricks had been played 
and Sooth had not won any of 
them. East'had the A-7 of heai-ts 
left. He led the seven and South 
misguessed the situation, losing 
the jack to the queen. The ace of 
hearts provided ‘ trick ■ number 
thirteen for the defense. Dtr.vn 
2,0(10.
The defenders had pitched a 
shutout.
which operates London’s subway 
and bus systems.
“ There will be some gaps and 
irregularity in services.”
The subway walkout was un­
official. It had been called by a 
rank-and-file section of subway 
workers over the objections of 
union leaders. They said they 
would walk out every Monday un­
til the bus strike is settled.
There was no move in sight for 
a settlement. The bus workers 
want more pay for their 50,000 
drivers and conductors. London 
Transport has offered increases 
for the 36,000 who work in cen­
tral London but nothing just now 
for the 14,000 in the suburbs.
ym r snofiff r o j i ^  yexj 
/ / f  r w y  & o r/.o o se .
THAT THBy'/iBATLARea,
TH&ru. IS  SETUSS/
aUAIU.ESfiMDtltS
6 -9
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
VEf> MV HUNCH 
VAS EI(5HTI,.,WH)LE 
I  WAS IN THE 






SO WRITE A CHECK- 
TD M.C. eiPNiK Foe 
#2S.C.HES THE AAAN 
■WHO’S  C 0M IN 5  
^OVERTDCWTD 
DOTHAT KEPNK 
JDS ON OUS 
CHlAANEVf.
SIK...CO iOO 
TO INSINUATE THAT 
TM eOlN© OUT SO 
AS ID  AVOll? RAVIn»..- . 
UM KAFF-lf...HAi<‘... 
WHY CANT HE SEND 








»T WAS FUN TO MAKE 
THIS FOB MORTVJ HE 
UKES BOATS 1
' I Q 19)1I Will Ditnty PreJMtieM WoilJ Ri|hti Rncr«i4 1 MADE r r  FOR THE UTTUE  K iP AC BO S5THB STREET I 
HE UKES BOATS 1
ON SECONt?
•t h o u s h t . . .  r u u  
K E E P  m  1  L IK E  
l^gCATSyTOOl
K>n{ fulum Sjtidiota
Not only the bidding, but also
Tomorrow: Ait extravagent use of honor cards.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
1. Apple drink 
6. Hurry 
10, JBcetle 
, 'll. Mottled, as 















15, A  liire 




15. Holy City of

















i20, Latvian coin 
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M O N D AV  P .M .—
'S:U0 Ne-wi
S:05 OlneerbrcAd H o u ii 
B:Sb N «w «
6 :3& Dinner , Club 
6:00 News 
6:on Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Bpbrtd 
Headlines 
6:3b Dinner Club 
6:S0 News .
7:00 Dinner Club ',  
7:10 Chalh Box 
7:30 Myetery Hbuse 
8:00 News 
8:10 Car Councillor 
8:30 Aeslgnment .





10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:40 Oreanntlmi '
11:00 News
11:00 Music In 'th e  N ight 
13:00 Newe
13:03 Muelo In the N igh t 
13:00 News and Sign O ff
TITEHDAT A .M .
6 :0 0 'Date W ith Oavs 
7:00 News
7:03 Data W ith Oava 
7:30 Newe
7:30 Date W ith Dava 
8:00 Newe 
8:10 Sports 
8:10 Date W ith Da\'0 
0:00 News 
0 00 Coffee  T im e 
0:30 News 
• 0 :3 0 'Coffee T im a 
9:40 C offee  T im e 
10:00 Newe 
10:00 C o ffee  T im #
10:00 Newe
11:00 Roving Reporter 
H :1 6  Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man'a Fanitly, 
11 ;40 S w ift 's  Money Man 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 
12:20 Luncheon Data 
12:30 News 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:00 Calgary L iveetoek  
Market Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:00 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock M arket 
Quotations 
1:10 Swap and Shop 
l:.'10 Orovllle Calls 
3:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Muelo fo r  Shutine 
3:00 B.O, Newe 
3:10 Muelo fo r  
Shutine
3:30 Ladles' Choice 
4:30 O uyi and C a ll
TlU T 'S  WHAT 
HAPPENED.' IF VDp’LL 
USTEN, I’LL TELL 
YOU, BRICK ■
f ^ l S  HAD BETTER BE 
®OOD.'lFANyTHlNS 
•HAS HAPPENED TO 
PAM, IfLL BREAK 
YOUR I
B e d ifin ln g : A  A /a v  APVffivn/Rg... 'X - s - s - w
P O Y D U W A N T T O I 
H E A R  W H A T  I  
H A V E  T O  S A Y , 
O R  D O N ’T ,
you?
EXCUSE AAE.MR.BRADPDRD,
BU T 1  HAVE BEEN W AIT IN S 
MffCH L O N S E R  THAN THIS GENTLE­
M AN  . . . I  H A V E  COME A  f iR E A T  
D IS T A N C E  A N D  1  'MUST RETURN 
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r n A N N B L  13 
M O N D A Y , JU NE  B
4:30 Open House 
AtUll Howdy Duody 
0130 Hobby Corner 
0i40 Children's Newsreel 
6i00 Parade n f Ntare 
6130 e n n o - T V  News 
6i40 O IIDO-TV W eather 
6)45 CHBO-TV hPOrls 
ivha t's  -on Tnnigbl 
7:00 Drltlsh Em pire 
nam es 1904
7:30 T e x a s ' Rangers 
8:00 The U llllonalra 
8:30 On Cam era 
9:00 I  l.nve Lnry 
0:30 Tagboat Annie 
10:00 Ntndio One In H olly­
wood
U  lOO o n o -T V  N ew t
XURHDAY, JU N E  10 
4:30 Open llonce 
AiO'i Howdy lioody . . 
Si30 Maglo o f  Mntle
6:00 Parade o f Stare 
6:30 CHDO-TV News 
6:40 O lin c -T V  W rather 
6:43 O llH O -TV  Hporle 
Otsn W hat’ s On Tonight 
7:00 Newe M agatlne 
7:30 I Srareh fo r Ad­
venture
■ too Front F t g t  C lial- 
lenge '
Bl30 Dragnet 
nmn r n r - T v  Theatre 
10100 World In A r llon  
10:30 Moods In M »e le
HI.DAIS>f I'MSORRy 
ABOUT THAT FI6HT 
WE HAD LAST NISHT/
i t
W ELL, DO y o u  WANT 
TO COME OVER AND 
PATCH T H IN 0 S  UP?
OKAV I'L L  BE 
^RI6HT OVER*
( w e l l , h e r e  1 a m !
Above Ttmei Are Daylight •aiing
YEAH. GRANDMA,. NEXT WEEK I ’M  
CO IN’ V IS ITIN ’ IN 
TH’ COUNTRY FOR 
SU M M E R
CIIANNBI. « 
\IONDAV TURD FRIDAY
11:30 Teel Pallem 
11:43 Noon Newe 
U:33 raptain Cy'e 
I Carlonne
11:30 Movlellme on Two 
8:00 Ray Mllland 
1:30 Do You Trnit Tour 
Wife
8:o: Amertean Randetand 
4:00 Tim McCoy 
i:lS Popeya
8:00 Artlon 8 lrlp  
8:30 MIrkey Mouse Club 
M O N D AV , J I N K  •  
il:(:o Hky K ing 
0:30 Newehrat 
7:0': Headline 
7:30 Bold' Jo:irney 
8:00 Hinre n f Jaxe 
8:30 Lawrenre M'elli 
0:,70 FInrIan Zaharh 
10:00 Mnn HehInd Ihe 
Hedge
10:30 Nrwelieai
Above Times A re  hlandgrd
10:38 (ihennel 8 Theatre 
TD E AD AV , JU N E  10 
0:Ui: Hpare Ranger 
H:3i: Neweheal 
1|0'> Fennl'er l lo i lo r  
7:30 Hngarftioi 
H:llll U ) : i l l  Kerp 
IMO'l Rriihe’i Arrow 
1:30 I'anlom lne Q a li 
10:00 West Point 
10:30 Nlghtheat 
10:33 Ohai:nel I  Theatre
o
A T
OEB.I W ON’T BE ABLE 
T ’ SNITCH YOUR <—
CAKES O R  RAID '-----
NOUR MELON BATCH 
FOR A  LONG TIM E...
SO FO R TH ’ THING S I ’LL 
M ISS BY NOT BEIN ' HERE, 
HOW ABO UT G IVIN’ MB _  






DAILY CRYl’TOQIiOTlO -  Dero’l  liow to work Hi
A X V D L D A A X R
Ia L O N O P I S L L O W
C H A N N E L  4 
M O N D AV , JU N E  •
7:43 flood Morning 
8:00 fla rry  Moore 
8:30 How Do You R a le ' 
0:00 Arthur flod frey  
1:30 Detto 
10:00 Love o f  L ife  
10:30 Keareh fo r  Tom orrow  
10:48 flu ldlng L igh t 
m o o  Helenee Theatre 
l l in o  A i  Ihe W orld  Tu rn i 
13:00 neat Ihe C lock 
18:30 Houieparty ,
1:00 n ig  P a y o ff 
1:30 Verdlet le  Yours 
1:18 N ierel Storm  
8:30 Edge o f  N igh t 
3:00 n:ngo 
4:00 Early Show 
8:18 Dong Edwards News 
8:30 Laurel and H ardy 
d:00 Jitm
One letter simply stands for onollier. In 
for the three L'a,'•X for two O’b, ,eto. 
trophos. the length and formation of the 
; r;ar.h day the coc|e lefters are different.
this sample A Is used 




I I T. T
:.x .n  .s .s F 
pi*, .S M V O
Kitnsai .rjdAv's Ur;
A Oryptogrnm Quotation
M V A R M A S T 1 r f  
C .SB X A A W F 'r 
C X M V A F  S
n F. V p n V 
X  C A N A T  
B M A  A W ~
0:18 Song Shop 
8:30 Robin Hood >
7:00 Hailny Thom ge 
7:30 Drrem lier Hrlda 
8:00 Kindio One 
OHIO llOrne and Allen 
8i30 Talent acnn ii 
10:00 W ele rfron l 
10:30 The N ew t 
10:38 Hporle Nrortboard 
10:40 Late  Show
TD E 8 D A T , JU N E  10
7:40 flood M om ing 
8:00 fla rry  Oloora 
8:30 How D o Yon R a le  
0:00 Arlhnr flod frey  
8:30 Dotlo 
10:00 Love o f  L ife  
10:30 Heareh fo r,Tom orrow  
10:48 flu ldlng L igh t 
11:00 flneel fo r  Adventure 
I I  :30 As the W orld  Tn rn i
Altova T im et A r t  Standard
18:00 Heat the Cloeb 
18:30 lltiueeparly 
1:00 n ig  P a y o ff 
1:30 Verdict le Vnnra 
8:00 n rlgh lrr Day 
8:18 Herrel Hlorm 
8:311 Edge o f  N Ith t 
3:08 Hlngo 
4:00 Early Show 
Oiin Doug Edwards Newe 
8:30 Nam e That Tuna 
8:00 N ew t 
8:18 T ra ile r Tips 
8:30 Adorn Piny house 
7:00 'ro  Te ll Hie Truth 
1130 Red Hhellon 
8:00 104 ,000 Queition 
8:30 L rave  II to  Reaver 
o ioo  nudge 714 
0:30 Nlndlo 87 
10:00 M r. D litr le t  Attorney 
10:30 News
10:38 Hporte Scoreboard 
10:40 Lata Show
lO O K  MIES TONES, I 'm )  
FLATTERED BY YOUR ^  
in t e r e s t  IN MB-HONEST, 
I  AM. p u r PONT CONFUSE P1TY|
y  FORMYPLIOHTWITH-WITHANY 
MORE COMPLICATED EMOTION!
take  A  COLD SHOWER, 
ORALONSW ALK-OR 
ANYTttNOl EU TtBT 
MB B fi, PLEASE,
' ' l - I  SHOULD 
ABSOLUTELY HATE 
HIM FORTRBATIN(» 
MB M K B -L IK B A  
tlT T L lID K J T l 
BU T~I PONT. 
ID O N T H A TB  
H IM  AT ALL. 
WHAT-WHATS 
HAPPENING 
TO M B ?
' ’ f
Bi
C H A N N E L  •  
M ONDAV T i m e F R ID A V
8:00 T ie  t a e  Dough 
8130 It Could De Viiu 
OtOO Dough Re 311 
0i30 T rea in re  Hunt 
10 mo Price l «  R ight 
10:30 H illy  I 'M le  
11:00 Mallnee Thi
BRIGHT JH THE RING OF WOAd S 
STEVENSON.
iva u witomioloi IS
Bal Imc. niG frr MAN RINGS THEM 
Mass, •






neen fo r  u D ay 
Rem ancee
1 mo Rlondle 
1130 T ra lh  or 
Coneeqnrncee 
IlOO C orltii A rcher
8:30 Your T V  Theatre 
IliOO Matinee on 8 l i  
3:30 - 3:48 How to A r­
range F lo w eri (T h n r id a y
only)
4:30 Four T h irty  M ov it 
3 IO ND AV , J C N E  I  
8:48 NMU News 
6:00 I U d  Three L Iv e i  
8:30 Front Page 
7:00 Reelleee Ann 
7:30 Talea n t W elle P erga  
Slim Twenty One 
8:30 tloodyear Theatre 
0:00 Sniplclon
A b o v i Tim es A te  SU w dw A
10:00 Robert Pnm mlnge 
10:311 Miidle 
11:00 I t  Von Had a Million
T C K 8D A V , JU N E  10 
8:48 N n r  Newa 
•  lOO I f  Voa H ad A
Mlltkon
0:30 Front Paga 
7:00 Tha In ve ilig a to r  
8:00 f,oenl Raeehall 
(Porlland  at Spokane) 
10:30 K ra t l T V  Theatre 
11:30 la t e  M ovie
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DILEMNA OF THE POLISH TREEASURES
May Solve
Diplomatic Tangle




MOVE GREATS DO RATTLE WITH B.C. SALMON
Fishing trip In northern British Columbia waters 
was the destination of movie-greats Bing Crosby 
and Phil Harris when they boarded a Pacific 
Western Airlines flight from Vancouver enroute
to Port Hardy and Rivers Inlet. Their party fish­
ed for the B. C.'s battling salmon and plans a re­
turn visit in the fall.
Reciprocal Legislative 
Committees Proposed
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (CP) — 
Prime Minister, Diefenbaker Sun­
day night called for better eco­
nomic relations between Canada 
and the United States and made 
proposals for bringing them 
about.
The prime minister said, in an 
address at Wesleyan University 
here, that co-operation in defence 
is not enough. He spoke at cere- 
' monies in which he was made a 
fellow of Wesleyan College.
He proposed that the two coun­
tries set up reciprocal legislative 
committees to improve relations
URGES FOOD BANK 
He also recomlnended joint 
Cariada-U.S. action on unemploy­
ment and the setting up of 
NATO food bank. The bank would 
handle surpluses on farm pro(^ 
ucts, ensure a food supply for 
■ Europe should war come and 
help needy “ food-deficit” nations 
Formation of a congressional 
committee on Canadian relations 
had been put forward in a report 
to the House' of Representatives 
■foi îgn affairs committee. The 
report on Canada-U.S. relations 
had been prepared by congress 
men Brooks Hays of Arkansas 
and Frank N. Coffin of Maine.
Commented Mr. Diefenbaker 
“I  am sure that the parliament 
of Canada would give the fullest 
consideration to the setting up of 
a similiar committee of Cana 
dian parliamentarians who in 
periodic visits to our respective 
capitals would do much to ach- 
, ieve suggested solutions to recur­
ring problems.”
LACKING UNITY
He also said the U.S. disposal 
program for agricultural prob­
lems “ materially hurt”  Canada 
economically. Difficulties in Can 
ada-U.S. trading relations rose 
from Canada’s continuing unfa' 
corable trade balance, he said 
“ We are united in our defences 
both in Europe and in North 
America,”  Mr. Diefenbaker said.
. But unity of defence is not 
enough. We must reinforce our 
defence action by economic co­
operation.”
He said the U.S. disposal pro­
gram through barter deals, and 
subsidized, tie dsalcs “ which in
our opinion go beyond what is 
fair and competitive.'”
REMOVE SURPLUSES 
The bank would be set up “ to 
remove overhanging surpluses of 
wheat and other storable farm 
products . . . and assure that 
strategic reserves of these, com­
modities will be available in 
Europe should war come.”  It also 
could help “ food-deficit nations 
when irj need.”
“ The U.S.S.R. appears now to 
be directing its major attention 
to the weakening of the free 
world on the economic front,”  he 
said.
" I  believe that the nations 
the free world will have to act 
co-operatively and effectively on 
economic matters, as they do in 
defence —- that each of the free 
nations will have to refrain from 
action which will detrimentally 
weaken their partner in freedom’s 
quest for freedom’s survival any­
where in the world.”
On education he said that 
though the West must encourage 
science it would be dangerous for 
its universities “ to forsake the 
encouragement of the spiritual 
things and enthrone the ma­
chine.”
Burrard Ferries
VANCOUVER (CP) — The fer­
ries across Burrard Inlet, linking 
Vancouver with North Vancouver, 
w'ill be discontinued within four 
months. Commuters who prefer 
this peaceful method of crossing 
are sad.
Hundreds of regular travellers 
who now sip coffee and chat as 
they glide to and, fro will have 
to join the rest of the commuters 
in buses over the bridge. The 
famed Lion’s Gate Bridge will 
shortly be'accompanied by an­
other road artery, the new Sec­
ond Narrows Bridge.
The publicly-owned ferry serv­
ice last year had a. deficit of 
$83,565, and the year before that 
it lost $74,220. Only 897,000 fares 
were paid in 1957.
Some of the regular commuters 
talked of a petition in an effort 
to delay the end of the ferries 
but most agreed it would be of 
little use,
QUIET INTERLUDE
These include such passengers 
as pipe-fitter John Maran, who 
feeds pigeons on -the Vancouver 
wharf while waiting for the 7:20 
a.m. ferry to take him to work 
at the Burrard drydock. He’s 
been doing this for 10 years.
"Using the ferry has given me 
much peace of mind,”  he said.
“ I get up early so I  don’t have 
to rush. I  take my time feeding 
the pigeons on the wharf. I  look 
at the beautiful mountains and 
the harbor while I  eat my break­
fast. When I  reach the, shipyards 
I ’m ready for-* a good day’s 
work.”
The North Vancouver city coun 
cil plans to use the ferries for 
harbor tours and club cruises 




By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canndlnn PrcsH Staff Writer,
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Re­
ports of Soviet submarine activ­
ity oft tlio coasts of North Am­
erica arc on tlio increase. It's 
anybody's guess hosv many are 
bonafitlo,
The U. S, Navy probably bns 
the answer but it isn’t saying.
It does admit titoro is increas­
ing ovi(ionce liial Soviet submar­
ines are crulslnn off the Atian- 
tic coast. It also admits it has 
conducted an Inoroasing numitcr 
of investigations.
STOCK ANSWER 
But to nit queries ns to the 
number of reported sightings and 
their location, the navy has this 
stock answer.
“ Any information ns to the lo­
cation, lime and number of sight­
ings l)y our forces Is not rolcaS'' 
able information,''
Tlio Qmndlun Navy is a lltlle 
less roilcont. While declining to 
give an exact count it says 
there have boon about 50 reports 
of sightings off Canada’s, cast 
const in tlio last year, all of them 
by clvlllnns and most of them 
In the Nowloundland area,
Of those, only 20 or 30 wore 
regarded ns possllile or probable 
unidentified submarines, The re­
mainder were established ns bo 
Ing cither British or American 
submarines or rocks, whales or 
optical illusions.
Wont coast sightings, the Cnnn 
dlun .service added, have been 
“ consldorably loss,”
In tlio U. S.. unofficial roporls 
of sub siglitlngs have come from 
both coasts lint most of them 
Jiavo orlglnalcd in Atlantic 
waters. There have been report.s 
loo, of sub activity off the coasts 
of Soulli America but the U. S 
Navy, which patrols only North 
American coasts, says it has only 
second • hand information on
sightings there.
When the Argentine Navy 
claimed two weeks ago to have 
depth-chftrgod what appeared to 
be an unidentified sub along the 
coast of Argentina, the U.S. Navy 
said the only Infornaatlon it had 
came from the official Argentine 
government announcement.
Tlic only estimate of sightings 
from what might bo called an 
autborltivo American source 
came recently from Congress­
man Carl Durham, chairman of 
the .Joint House • Senate Atomic 
Energy Commlltce. In n state­
ment issued in his home state of 
North Carollno April 35, he said 
Soviet sub octlvity off both U. S, 
coasts has increased recently 
and that 184 were Righted V>ff the 
Atlantic coast alone in 1957.
The navy, asked for comment 
on the Durham statement, pro­
duced a memo prepared by Ad 
mlral Jerauld Wright, Atlantic 
Fleet epmmander, which said 
there have been contracts of 
varying validity of unldcntfiod 
submarines In the past two or 
three years in the general West 
ern Atlantic Ocean,”
"Although none of those have 
been confirmed ns Soviet,”  the 
memo added, " it  is presumed 
that on occasions Soviet submar­
ines do conduct cruises in Atlan­
tic waters for Intelligence and 
trnlnlng,”
Vice - Admiral Frank Watkins, 
commander of U. S. anti-submar­
ine defences in the Atlantic, said 
in a recent speech that there is 
"Incrcnslng weight of evidence 
that .Soviet submarines do con 
duct cruises in Allantio waters,”
Appeal of Gov't 
Against $54,950 
Damages Rejected
MELBOURNE, A u s t r a l i a  
(Reuters) The Victoria state 
Full Court today dismissed an 
appeal by the g o v e r n m e n t  
against a $54,950 damage award 
for a Dutch migrant injured by a 
radioactive capsule.
John Thoonen, 27, father of 
three daughters, picked up the 
capsule while working at a state 
electricity c o m m i s s i o n  pow­
erhouse in December, 1955.
Not realizing what it was, he 
placed it in the pocket of his 
overalls. As a result of radiation, 
his right leg had to be amputated 
above the knee. He has been un­
able to work since,
Thoonen sued, the government 
on the ground its servants or 
agents had brought the capsule 
into the powerhouse.
The damages a w a r d e d  him 
were the highest ever granted by 
a state supreme court judge for 
personal injuries. The govera- 
ment's appeal was principally on 




OTTAWA (CP) — The con­
science of a, clerk in a delicates­
sen store here holds the key to 
one of the most thorny' political 
and diplomatic problems confront­
ing the Canadian government.
A word from 7()-year-old Josef 
Polkowski would go a long way 
toward unhooking the government 
from the dilemma of the Polish 
treasures — and all their ramifi­
cations, involving two Polish gov­
ernments, the Roman Catholic 
Church and relations between Ot­
tawa and Quebec’s Premier Du- 
plessis.
The treasures, Poland’s equiv­
alent of the British crown jewels 
and estimated to be worth $5,- 
000,000 or more, were shipped to 
Canada for safekeeping early in 
the Second World War by the Po- 
-ilsh govemment-ln-exile, set up in 
London after the Germans invad 
ed Poland.
JOINT CUSTODIANS 
Mr. Polkowski, then an archi­
tect on the staff of the Polish 
state museum, and the late Dr, 
Stanislaw Sw’ierz-Zaleski, the mu 
seum's curator, were made custo­
dians of the treasures.
The treasures, originally con­
centrated at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm in Ottawa, now 
are divided between a vault in 
the Bank of Montreal’s main Ot­
tawa office and vaults of the 
Quebec provincial museum in 
Quebec City.
When Canada recognized the 
Warsaw government of the com­
munist Poles in 1945, Dr. Waclaw 
Babinski, minister accredited to 
Canada by the London Polish gov- 
emment-in-exile — who died last 
year in Montreal —apparently 
persuaded Premier Duplessis to. 
become a Canadian custodian of 
the treasures in Quebec City.
Last year, Mr. Duplessis said' 
no deal, agreement nor com­
promise will ever be made with 
the contemptible government of 
Poland for their return.”
Regular diplomatic representa­
tions have been made by the 
Comrnunist government for their 
return, the most recent occurring 
May 18.,
DIPLOMATIC PROBLEM
The Canadian government, how­
ever, has no direct jurisdiction 
over the, valuables, which date- 
back to the 1 2 th century, because 
their storage places in Ottawa 
and Quebec . City fa ir under pro­
vincial property laws. Its scope 
is Restricted to diplomatic good 
offices, at home and abroad.
Indications are that the federal 
cabinet is actively considering 
the problem of helping Poland to 
recover the treasures without ruf­
fling domestic politics.
It  could be helped by a change 
of mind by Mr; Polkowski, 
short, gentlemanly, white-haired 
man to be found any weekday 
behind a delicatessen counter on 
downtown Mosgrqve Street. That 
might serve as a lead to Mr. Du­
plessis, also.
Mr. Polkowski, who says freely 
that the. treasures belong to the 
Polish people and should be re­
stored to them, points to the fact 
he was. charged with responslbil 
ily .in 1940 by a Polish govern 
ment in London. That government
was recognized during the 
by Canada.
But while Canada now recog­
nizes the. Red government in War­
saw, Mr. Polkowski still recog­
nizes London.. -
“ I f  the London government or­
ders , me to release the Ottawa 
treaiSures.I will do so,”  he says.
But M r., Polkowski may find 
himself in the position of having 
to demand from the exile govern­
ment that he be authorized to re­
turn them to Poland.
FE AR  DECAY
That depends on the present 
condition of the treasures held in 
Ottawa. 'They are contained in 
two huge trunks that haven’t been 
opened for 12 years. .There now 
is. some fear that deterioration 
may have set in.
While that portion of the treas 
ures in Quebec City rank bulkiest, 
Including 132 rare tapestries.
'M onday, June 9 ,1 9 ^ 8
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war those in Ottawa hold Poland’s 
greater interest.
Besides the jewels,*the trunks 
in the bank . vault contain , the 
original scores by Frederic Chop­
in of music familiar to concert- 
goers the world over, capped by 
the immortal second concerto in 
F  minor for piano and orchestra.
There is also an original Guten-  ̂
berg Bible, one of the first print­
ed works in history, a collection 
of psalter, missals and parchment 
scrolls, including the 12th century 
Florient Psalter, earliest existant 
Polish script and the Chronicle 
of Kadlubek-Gal, first historical 
chronicle‘of Polish history.
Twice a year Mr. polkowski 
sees the Quebec treasures, as 
custodian accredited by the Lon­
don government-in-exile, whose 
validity Premier Duplessis recog­
nizes. He says they are in good 
shape.
U.S. Works on 
Space Survival
PRESS CHEF
Andre Malraux, 57, Premier 
Charles de Gaulle’s new minister 
of information, is shown in his 
Paris office. A novelist and phil­
osopher, Malraux has been a long­
time supporter of De Gaulle and 
is one of the few men who report­
edly can argue and disagree with 
the wartime hero.
By ROBERI^ GOLDENSTEIN
CHICAGO (AP ) — Military and 
civilian researchers are prepar­
ing a meal fit for a space king- 
the first American to journey to 
the moon and back.
Maj.-Gen. C. J. Bondley Jr., 
director of supply and services 
for the U. S. A ir Force, expects 
it will be ready in about two 
years.
Food and container specialists 
beiievd they wilF be able to as­
sure the first traveller to pen­
etrate deep into , space that he 
w ill have adequate food, liquids 
and oxygen for survival, in reason­
able comfort.
By, kingly standards, the mea’ 
vrtll not be sumptuous. Items be- 
in developed include Semi solic 
lam, chicken and beefsteak that 
can be squeezed out of a  col­
lapsible metal tube.
LIQUID MEATS 
Slender sausages ., ^ d  other 
solid foods that can be screwed 
out of la lipstick-type container. 
Four liquid meats and a variety
Embassy Proposes 
U.S.lniormation
of fruit and vegetable juices that 
can be sucked by tube out of a 
can.
The military serviceis are push-
M icem ento 
RescueYouths
MONTREAL (CP) — Three po- 
llicemen- were treated in hospital
Newspapers Not : 
JUiectedbyTV,
Radio in Canada
LONDON (CP) —  Senator ,W .;; 
Rupert-Davies, president of'theij 
Kingston Whig-Standard, told ■ the • 
annual conference of the Coni-, 
monwealth Press Union today * 
that neither television nor radio;| 
broadcasting ' has seriously af-.. 
fected Canadian newspaper rev-;; 
enue. . .j  ^
Davies made this cornment af-- 
ter Sir Robert Fraser, director-V 
general of Britain’s Independent 
Television Authority, said adver­
tising income of British news­
papers had increased by £20,- 
000,000 in three years despite TV ' 
competition. ' *
Fraser said he bould find no 
evidence that television adversely 
affected the financial strength, of 
newspapers by reducing their- 
sales or their advertising r e v  
enue.
Senator Davies said the circu­
lation of some , newspapers had 
declined because of price in­
creases butt he . didn’t think radio 
had had anything to do with it. 
He noted, however,, that in the 
Canadian election lust March all 
the national . advertising of the 
main parties seemed to go to 
television.
In 1954, before television adver­
tising, British newspapers had an 
advertising income of $181,000,000 
Sir Robert said.. By 1956, it had 
risen to £101,000,000. : ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
The ordinary peoples of the 
world are seeking passionately 
for truth, said the Earl of Home, 
secretary for, Commonwealth re­
lations. /. • '
ing their own research into the. syn^ay night after they were at- 
survival problems encountered in tackedt by: the family of one of 
the upper atmosphere and outer five youths/they had, just locked 
space. The food and container in- in a police wagon, 
dustries are co-operating in an ef- Police said the father, mother 
fort to find suitable foods and and brother Of one of the youths 
food dispensers. '  forced the police to retreat. The
PRESSURE PROBLEMS youths: were then released from
Why won’t the space traveller van. The> mother ripped tte
enjoy the wide variety of food uniforms^ and ^scratched
delicacies offered to passengers ̂ e i r  faces and the brother swu^^ 
on jY io d G m  a i r l i i iG r s ^  ' o a s G D a ll  oat.
A r f s a T e t y p r S io n ,  the firstL  The-Youths had been picked up
space travellers probably will . , ...
wear pressurized suits and attackers will
tight M m ets, even though t h e c h a r g e d  with




OTTAWA (CP)—'W. C." McNaf- 
mara is to become the hew'chief
Missiop in Canada
OTTAWA' (CP.) —  The United 
States Embassy here is asking 
the U.S. state department; to set 
up an information mission in Can­
ada,-it was learned-today.
The move is desgribed . as . a 
routine, one, but takhs on special 
interest in the context of recent 
strains between Canada and the 
United States on tradef .and eco-| 
nomic issues.
The embassy’s appeal is in line 
with testimony last May 16 be­
fore the Senate foreign relations 
committee in Wjashington by the 
American ambassadbr in pttawa, 
Livingston Merchant.. ,
He spoke of, deterioration in 
Canadian-U.S. relations land said 
something should be done about 
it; ■ -
cabin of the space. ship is pres­
surized. ‘
The MA-2 helniet now in opera­
tional use for high flying and the 
MA-3 under development have 
small openings in the front for 
food tubes'. This limits intake to 
foods that cairi be injected or 
sucked through, tubes.
A  space traveller wiU be fyeelof the Canadian wheat board, it 
from the pull Of. gravity and in a was learned today. An announce- 
state of weightlessness. The food ment is expected in a few days, 
he takes tends to float around in The 53-year<>ld, Winnipeg-born 
the mouth cavity. Without the aid grain expert is at present the 
Of garvity, the tongue experiences board’s assistant chief commis- 
difficulty trapping and swallowing sioner.
dry and solid food particles. . He w ill  replace George .Mclvor 
The moon pioneers will be as kyho recently resigned to take up 
preoccupied with , observations, 'executive post with- a 'flour
charts and records as present-day milling cornoanv
high-alitude Explorers, The plan-1*" * company, 
ners have devised feedings that
■  • C A
DAIRY
• M i lk  
Cream 
®;Bytter
/ S a lm o n
Cheddar 
Cheese
- Phone Penticton 28 16  
Office and-Dairy:.'67 Front St.
can be taken with one hand while 
the pilot or observer p^rfoi;pis 





M  B  W hite Ave. Phone 4104
O L IN T O N :
Air-Cooled Enginea
R ep a irs :
Garden Tractors -  Lawnmowers 
Done b y : Air-Cooled Mertor - 
Specialists.
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D
5 75  M ain St. Phono 3 95 7
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not dellihtr- 
ed by 7:00 p.hu fust , phone
■' ‘'r- I..'
VErS TA XIvi 
4111
' -S •' .%*' ••* i' '
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t once • .  This 
special deliveiy service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m; and 7:30 p.m.




N A R A M A T A
(10  m iles from  Penticton)
L oAs9 and Cottasei located 
blreolly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water’s edge, 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-roBldents tor lunoh 
and dinner.
PHONE 8-2286 
h f  Reservations
O ta ri c o n c e m
• t o o !
•  M •  •  ae e» a* •  M a aa M ft li
RESTAURANT
SINGAPORE (Reuters) -  Two 
young Canadians have mTlved in 
Singapore alter travelling nearly 
22,000 miles in a Inndrover.
They are Robert Bateman and 
Bristol Foster, biology grartunlcs 
from the University of Toronto.
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine With 
Pleasure. . .
Just Dine With 
Us I
I.n n rh  w ith th« t ir t i ,  
ainiiRr w ith t i l *  fsm - 
l ly , s f l t r  •  tli«Rl«r 
RnHeb, nnr (n ity  food 
iimhA* «v«ry m rsi rn 
iRrAiInn. ModanI* 
p r iM i. .
Park Free and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phene 5916  
SKAHA U K E  ROAD
There was a time when a man could 
expect little help in  planning for the future 
. o f his wife and children. Nowadays, 
financial security can be theirs through the 
medium o f  life insurance. Qualified 
Sun Life representatives offer up-to-date 
life insurance plans desiirned to meet 
' your specific needs:
•  Immediate cashi and an income, tor 
your family In the event o f your death.
•  Retirement income for yourself.
•  College education for your children*
•  Mortgage protection on your home*
Yes, today, as for the past 87  years, 
family security is the chief concern o f  
the Sun Life and its representatives. There’s 
a Sun Lifc'man in your own peighborbood. 
Why not call him now?
A
Have you com idered Sun Lije*s new Fam ily  
Security Benefit? Thousands are taking advantage 
o j this low-cost Jorm  o j fam ily  protection/
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
STAFFORD T. WILSON
D IS TR IC T SUPERVISOR
Suit 1 1 6  - Lougheed B uild ing  
3 0 4  M a rtin  St, Penticton, B.C, Phone 2 6 2 0
HARRY A. SHANNON
BRANCH M ANAG ER
W e s t Kootena\ 
T R A IL , I
Building
' ,C I
